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1. SPACE CHAITCSS.

As a preliminary step to the consolidation of the Office of Farm
Manageir.ent and Farm Economics with the 3iareau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, some changes are being made in the location of certain units of

the t'.7o or garJ.nations.
The Sections of Live Stock Economics and Cost of Prodacticn h^ve

moved from the Earm Management building to "C" Building at Seventh and
B Streets. S.W, As soon as the April crop report is completed, the

Tabulating and Computing Secjtion of the Division of Agricultural Statis-
tics and Prices, nov; in Building "0", and the Crop Eepcrting Board and
its records, personnel and equipment, now in the Main Building, will
occupy the three upper stories in the Farm Ifeia^gement B'jllding at lUth
and B Streets Southwest. The remaining sections of the Division of Agri-
cultural Statistics and Prices, including the statistical library, vail
be brought together on the third floor of the Bieber Building as soon as

space is available and a bridge will be constructed to connect the Bieber
and the Earm Management Buildings. This will bring together all the
various units of the old Bureau of Crop Estimates which are now scattered
in three ^videly separated buildings and on different floors of those
buildings.

The Grain Laboratory of the Grain Division now located in the
West Wing will move to 221 Linworth Place.

More detailed information concerning the location of the various
sections will be given in a later number of The Bureau News.

2 . GRAIN STAtPAEDS UNDER DISCUSSION .

Representatives of the Grain Division of the bureau from. Washing-
ton and from the field met in Washington last week with President John
Lee Coulter, of the North Dakota Agricultura.l College, and Prof. L. A.

Eitz, of the Kansas Agricultural College. They endea-vored to formulate
changes in the present United States wheat standards to meet in a prac-
tical way the recommendations of Messrs. Coulter and Eitz, based on ex-
tensive investigations m.adc by t?iem, at the req^uest of the Secretary, of
the application of the grain grades in the Northv^est. With the Secretary
of Agriculture and Dr. Taylor, they met a ni;anber of interested Congress-
men in the Office of the Secretary on Tuesday. The five points ^jnder

discussion are: Moisture content, foreign material other than dockage,
weevily wheat, white wheats, and garlicky- wheats.
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Informal raeetings will be held by the department at Kansas City,

Mo., on April 7 and at Chicago on April 10, at which all interested par-

ties are invited to discuss the proposed changes, which have been issued

in tentative mimeographed form for the use of the public

3- :frutt. vegetable ai\id container stai-idards demonstrated .

A clear, concise and interesting demonstration of standardization
work on fruits, vegetables and containers was given by Mr. H. ^. Samson
in the conference room last Wednesday afternoon. Results achieved through
the U. S. Standard Container Act were reviewed briefly and a graphic demon-
stration was given of the improvements that the Vestal Bill will bring,
when passed, in the elimination of short packages, scarcely distinguish-
able from the full weight, and usually sold as full weight, at full weight
prices, in the m-arksts. '•'Ir. Samson stated that the standardization of
packages was probably the easiest form of standardization work in the

bureau since containers are manufactured products which can be readily
brought to meet certain requirements.

Not so fruits and vegetables wbdch must be produced subject to the
variations of soil, climate, v;eather and enemies of pest and disease. The
apple and the potato were chosen to typify work on these commodities. The
discussion and the questions asked brought constant reference to the inspec-
tion work, in which Mr. Robb took active part. The entire demonstration
was accompanied by a variety of containers, photographs and charts and
concluded with the opening of a box of Hood River Extra Eancy Spitzenbergs
bought on the Washington market "sight unseen", and t'orned over to the

audience for first-hand judgment as to quality.

NO STANDARDIZATION CONFERENCE THIS TiEEK .

There will be no conference or demonstration regarding standards
tom^orrow, April 5, "but demonstrations of cotton and hay standards will be
prepared for the following weeks.

5- HEAVY DELIVERIES OF COTTON COMPLETED .

The rush in the New York office of the Division of Cotton Marketing
which began about the middle of March came to a. close '.-^ath the end of March.
The cotton specialists and clerical help who went to Nev/ York to assist in
the classification and certification of cotton have returned to their of-
ficial stations.

The Board of Cotton Examiners classified about 32,000 bales of
cotton during March. This is next to the largest quantity of cotton classi-
fied at New York during a single month since the classification work began
in March, I919 . The record month was Janu?.ry, 19 21, when 6^, SIS bales Vv-ere

classified.
It is reported that about 90,000 bales of cotton, including about

60,000 bales classified during previous months, were delivered on future
contracts during March.
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6. AT TEE BUREAU COUNCIL .

Dr. Taylor spoke of an essay s-uinmarizing Von Thuenen's theory of

geographical distribution of types of farming, now on file in typewritten
form in the bureau library, of especial interest today in connection -.vith

railway rates and possible consequent readjustment of types of farming.
He also spoke briefly of the grain grades conference, reported elsewhere
in this issue, and developed discussion from the council regarding pro-
posed changes in potato grades and hay grading problems- He stated that

after all standardization demonstrations had been made the bureau should
be in a position to formulate the philosophy of standardization. Mr.

Morrill's work in connection with the development of standards was men-
tioned.

Dr. Taylor introduced Dr. J, D. Black of the University of Minne-
sota, who is to be with the bureau several months, and announced that Prof.
A. B. Cox of the Texas Agricultural College would join the bureau staff
as economist in cotton research some time this sunmer.

Mr. Tenny outlined the plan for comprehensive milk marketing re-
search investigations which will involve cooperation with marry I^ew England
and New York agencies. Dr. G-alpin reported work undertaken at the request
of a commission appointed by the Governor of North Carolina to study
tenancy in that State, in which all three State institutions 'vvill take
part. Mr. Marquis spoke of changes taking place in Weather Crops and Mar-
kets and asked each leader to scrutinize contributions for his division to
see that they ivere the best that could be built on the information avail-
able. Conferences on the subject will be held this week. He reminded the
council that all mimeographed material is g'^nerally considered semi -public
and the Division of Market Information should be kept informed regarding it.

Tardiness formed the topic of the most animated discussion of the
morning. Dr. Taylor reported serious concern on the part of the Secretary
who discussed it in his council meeting last week. Various methods of
checking it were considered and decision as to action to be taken is to be
made shortly.

7 ' CENTER MARKET AWARD MADE ". "

"

The Appraisal Coirmission, consisting of Mr. Frank A. Horne, Presi-
dent of the Merchants Refrigerating Company of New York, chairman, Mr.
John A. Walker, of Delaware, and Mr. Louis Addison Dent, of Washington,
and appointed by the President under the Act of March I92I to appraise
the buildings and improvements known as Center Market, filed an award of
$960,250. On March 3I, representatives of the Washington J-larket Company
and the Departments of Agriculture and Justice met in the Office of the
Comptroller of the Treasury, where a settlement was made in accordance mth
the Act, which provided that 75^ of the award be paid to the Washington
Market Compare upon the filing of the a^vard.

In accordance with the Act, the Secretary, of Agriculture took over
the property upon the payment of three-fourths of the award, and on April 1
this department assumed, the operation and management of the market.
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Practically all of the employes of the Washington Ivlarket Company,

many of \vhom have ijeen in the employ of the company for many_years
,
^have

"been temporarily transferred to the Goverrjm.ent service. •

S; FOEEIGN.IjATA to be collected in COOrEPJlTXGN TJI'TH OTHSR AgSNCIES .

At. a conference- in the:Office of the Chief last Friday, considera-

tion was given as to ho'.v the department might best cooperate with, -atilize

and supplement the or gam. zation and- services of the Internationa;l Insti-

tute of Agriculture- at Home, - the conmercial attaches' of the Departm^ent of

Commerce and tha cons^jLlar service of the State Departm^ent. Dr. Taylor

presided, and:Mr..-.Estabrookv Kr. George . E. - Warren, Tenny; Mr. Marquis,

Dr .'-'-Gray I^. Murray ,• Dr . Stine and Mr. Callander participated. They also

considered to what extent the department would he justified in employing
-agriciiltural- "specialist 3- -to carry on special investigations in foreign
-c^iuntri^es to facilitate or supplement the. statistical, and other services

of the institute, the -trade prom.otion service oi the commercial attaches
and the services of the consuls in so far 3.s. thej^ affect agriculture.

Messrs. Warren and Callander were abl.e to contrihute valuable in-
. formation relative to the work of the institute and. of the various govern-
inental agencies- oh taine_d oy them on their "recent, trip to Europe. Mr.

Iv^rray described the system of collecting crop and.,marfcet information
-throughout . the world Ijy the .Broomhail agency. I^... Marquis suggested a
preliminary plan for the publication, by.' this bureau of data .according to

•geogT'ap.hical
,
commodity and functional lines.

. .

.-

- At the conclusion of., the .conference.. Dr.. Taylor asked_ Dr . Warren,
I^fe-j. 'rCalland.e-r-and Mr-, Mar.q-ois tO;' serv.e. as a sub-co.mmittee to. draw up a
-report' with specific recommendations'.,.

S ". COI>(ISINATIO-II DE FIELD" "PUBLI.CATIONS UNDESIHABLE .
'

' "
'

: - The combination, of the .field; publications of the Bureau of Markets
and- Crop Estimates, and the Weather Bureau was considered at a' conference
on March 29 attended by Prof. Marvin, Prof. Smith, Dr . Clark -'and Jfr . Cal-
vert of the Weather Bureau, and Messrs. Estabrook, Marquis and Murray of
this bureau. It was the consensus of opinion..that .such a combination
could not be made to advantage and would result only in a delayed and less
'effi-ci-ent service to the -public . . •

.

The advisability of . having the m.onthly criop 'reports print^ed at the
.Weather B-ureau statiar^s in certain- 'States, was discussed .and- arrangements
for e-stimiates. regarding the cost were' m-ade..' 'The question of apparent dupli
cation in ;the wea.ther and crop material, published by .the two bureaus was
also -discussed, but no definite, agreement- was reached."

10. -CITRUS \CARGO CO!''!ING'THROUG-H CAI^AL ." '
•

.

..
\ .

A shipment of oranges andjlemons oh the S.S. Deerfield is oh its
way through the Panama .Caxial in .charge of" 'Mr L . W. ".Collins ,.

Refrigeration
Technologist. Part of .the fruiv is under _re.i]rigeration'.and part imder
ventilation. .The purpose, of thi test,,shipment is to determine the carry-
ing qualities of both ^jjifrested "sound 'fruit and fruit of frosted growth.
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Fruit was selected showing different stages of freezing injury. Tempera-

ture and other records of conditions in the hold will he made and corre-

lated mth the condition of the fruit on arrival. Resulting information

mil. he furnished to the State Department of Agriculture of California

as that department is interested in developing fair standards for the

guidance of shippers of fruit that has heen frozen to a greater or less

extent. Results will also he furnished to the California Fruit Grov^ers

'

Exchange and to other shippers cooperating with the department in these

tests.

11. TOBACCO STAFDARDTZATION WORK PROGRESSING .

Mr. F,., B. WilJcinson, who is in charge or 'the Tohacco Standardiza-
tion Section of the Warehouse Division, has made arrangements with a num-

her of large tohacco manufacturers and dealers to furnish samples of their

grades for inspection and study in connection mth the standard?, zation of

tohacco. Representatives of the hureau in the field are also sending in
samples . ,;

The. samples are heing contrihuted free of cost hy the trad.e and
will hav^r^rt.o.tal value of over $3,000..

Th^;;,Tohacco Stardardization Section has heen assigned space on the

second floor at 221' Linwrth Place. This space will he divided into tliree

sample storage' rooms, a lahoratory, a fumatory and humidifying room, and
an inspection and grading room. The storage rooms, lahoratory » and inspec-
tion and grading room mil all he equipped with temperature and humidity
controlling apparatus.

12. MAMUSCRIPTS APPROVED FOR OUTSIDE HJBLI CATION DURING MARCH .

The following articles have been approved for publication in the
following pieriodicals : ^

Earle, D. E. and Richardson, H. B. : Ginning and Moisture Tests on
American Egyptian Cotton. For Textile World,

George, Frank: Uncle Sam- Box Maker. For Paper Mill and Wood
Pulp News.

Gilbert, C: Radio Telephone Broadcasting of Weather, Crop
and Market Reports. For Telephony".

Newton, R. L.: The Banker's Interest in Federal Bonded Ware-
houses. For Texas Barikers ' Record.

Sherman,- Caroline B, : Feeding Metropolitan Multitudes. For
Nation's Business.

Sherman, Caroline B. : Market Preferences. For Journal of Home
Economics,

Sherman, Caroline B. : Oaks from Acorns. For Modern Farming.
Sherman, Caroline B.: The Sequel of Service. For The Designer.
Sherman, Caroline B. : Standardization Strengthens Farm

Collateral. For Southern Banker,

13. BRANCH OFFICE DIRECTORY .

PORTLAND, OREGON. Add the following after Grain Division Pacific
Coast Field Headquarters:
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lU. IN CONCgffiSS :

S. J. Res. 1S7, "by Mr. Harris , authorizes the Director'of the Census to

gather, compile and publish estimates of cotton, remaining to :he. ginned

at the same time that it issues its statistics showing the amount actually

ginned.

S. Res. 2G2, by "Mr. Dial, was agreed to March 29, - Tlrds resolution re-

quests the Federal Tradei. Commission to investigate, the causes of the pre-

sent- d-epressed price of cotton, to ascertain the qua^ntities of lint-

ers .and -anspjnnable cotton in the United States and to ascertain the size

-of 'the; coJ^ton crop in the United States for the years I9I9
,
I92O and I921.

S. 3337 >
by 'Mr\ Norris, is a bill to prevent hoarding and deterioration

of and- deception vrith respect to cold-storage foods, to regalate siii^p-

merits 'of "cold- storage foods, in interstate and foreign co-iiinferce , and for
other purposes. This bill is the same as the bill '\'*.ich passed the Senate

.in the last Congress but which failed to become a law because of disagX'ee-

ment in conference'. - , .

•

H. .R. ;11115, by Mr. Brand, amends section 12 of the act approved July 17

»

1916,- knovjn as the Federal farm loan act.

15., IN THE LIBPJ^Y : •

' -
'

'
.

..,<., 4^ong. the accessions to the Bureau Library .for ^the week ending
Marcli 31, are the following: '

;
,

; •
.

•; Australia. Central Wool Committe'e.
. The British Imperial Government ' s purchase through the

Commorr/zealth Govermont of the Australian wool clip... I9I9.

Gay , m:'c-.
-

....... Harvesting, storing and,jnarketing sweet potatoes. I921.
. .

.(Ga, State College Of Agriculture . . Extension Division.
: ' .Bulletin 24^4-) '

' '

_

Great Britain. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Collected leaflets on fruit: its cultivation, ' marketing
and pres.ervaticn. I92I

.

; : International. Financial Conference-.
Papers. No. 3-5, lO-lU. I92C-I92I.
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LipscomTD, J.
Co&t of producing truck in Copish comity-. I92I

.
I92I.

(Miss. Agricultural Experiment Station. Circular 39)

Nougaret, R. L.

Status of California grape industry.., 1921
•'

' (Calif. Dept. of Agriculture. Report no. 2) '.

Sanderson, Dwigh"t. -

Locating the rural conrminity. 1921, (N. Y. State College

of Agriculture, Ithaca. Cornell reading course for- thp-
^ ;

• farm. ' Lesson .15^)

Traffic^Publishing^Co.
'

' '
'

'
,

^
. . .^ '

• . ' • •

The freight traffic red bocl-:.' A practical reference book.

edition of 1922. .
I92I.

. . .

• TJ. S. Dept. of Agriculture. .

.'"

.

'

Travel regulations ; 1921-,;; ..
\'.

'

... - / —
:

U. S. Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of Standards.-
•Construction and operation of a very simple, radio- receiving

•
- .equipment. 1922- •

. .:.

•

tJ. S. Congress. Joint Commission of Agricultural Inquiry.
Credit. Report .. .part 2... 1922. (oj-th Corig. 1st sess.

. ,. House' report- no. 5-OS)

U. S. Congress. House. Committee on District of Columbia.
Sub-coiiim-i ttee .

•

• Sale of mdlk, cream, and -certain milk products in the
District of Col-jmbia. Hearing. . .Part 9... I92I.

U. S. Federal Re-serve Board.
The Federal Reserve Act. . .as amended Aug'ast I913 . . -.ApriF

:
•

:
-13, 1920. . . - 1920.

U. S_. Laws, statutes, etc. ;
•

Tariff act of iq21. Copy of the bill (H.R.tU^S) to provide
revenue to regulate commerce .With- index, 1921.-

World Cotton Conference. - '

Official report... I921

.

Egp.EAU BREVITIES

16... THE DIVISION LEADERS AND THEIR WIVES who attended the dinner given
by the Chief and Mrs. Taylor last Sat-drday evening reported- it; -a great- suc-
cess. The forty-fi.ve persons -vho were present participated in the after-
dinner entertainment by rendering musical selections in groups of four re-
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gardless of talent. An interesting feature of the evening was the pre-

sentation to the Chief by Mi\. Teniiy of specimens of apples, said to be

newly imported Australian boxed apples. Many had forgotten the day was

April 1.'

17, THF. FAm! PO^^ OTMITTEE, composed of representatives of the Office

of Parm Management and Farm Economics, the Bureau of Public Roads and

Rural Engineering and the 'Burea^a of Animal Industry, met last week to con-

sider the publication of the results of a survey of 35^ wheat farms to

determine the cost of po-v^er from tractors as compared mth horse power.

The survey shows differences in power and labor costs due to the use of

tractors, the work performied by them, and the per-acre cost for different

operations.

16.. THE STAM:ARDIZ-ATI0N DEMONSTPJVTION on fruits and vegetables given

by Mr.-.H. W. Samson in the Conference Room last Wednesday v;as repeated at

11 o'clock this morning before the weekly conference of extension special-

ists of the States Relations Service.

19. THE CHICAGO. BRANCH OFFICES are f-ornishing reports twice a day to

the Westinghouse Electric arid Manufacturing Co., for broadcasting from its
radio station on th^ Edison building in Chicago. These reports cover live
stock, grain and dairy products, fruits and vegetables.

20. A IW PROGRA.M OF MOVING PICTURES produced by the Department of Agri-
culture will be shown on Wednesday, April 5, at 8 p.m. at Central High
School. Col. ¥m. B. Greeley, Chief of the Forest Service, ^;d.ll make an
address. Tickets may be obtained fromi^'Ir. Snow's office.

21. THE HIRED MEN'S CLUB ^^.ich meets at luncheon every Tuesday has
moved its 'place of meeting to the City Club on G Street.

22. DR. ASHER HOBSON, Specialist in l^toket Research, mil give a special
course in marketing at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

,
during the s-ummer

of 1922. . .

23. PRESENT AND PROPOSED STANDARDIZATION of Fruit and Vegetable Contain-
ers is the subject of an outline issued recently in mim.eographed form by
the Standardization Project. The outline is a Suimmary of existing and pro-
posed Federal legislation on the standardization of containers and of the
main points of conflict between local, State and Federal legislation.

Copies may be obtained in Mr. Samson's office.

2U. THREE TOBACCO ^APJJEOUSES of the Burley Tobacco Gro-A^rs' Association
were licensed under the United States Warehouse Act during the past week.
These warehouses are located at Cynthiana, .Paris ani Winchester, Ky. , and
have a capacity of U, 500,000 pounds, 7,775,000 po^ands, and 5,^75,000 poiinds
respectively.

25. A RECENT INTERESTING VISITOR to the b-'oreau was Mrs. Abby Gunn Baker,
the author, who is preparing a series of articles on the Department of Agri
culture, beginning with the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.

.
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26. DR. TEIZO TTC, Chief cf the Plant Iniustry Section of the Imperial

Department of Agr i tore ana Coinnerce, Japan, and Dr. T. Tanair^, official

Japanese Interpreter, called at the "burea-'a on March 27 to sec^jre ir^orma-

tion mth re^rd to the statistical methods and organization of the Durea-j..

27. A SURVEY OE POUL'TRY MD EGG IVIAR^TING. in Misso^ori is oeing plar^ned

hy the Misso-ari State Marketing Bur ea-ji, .the Extension Division of the Uni-
versity of MissG-ari and the Bureau of ^<iarkets and Crop Zstirr-ates.

2g. TEE CSEEIT MD PJED SIOIAL LI GET used at the Natior^l Agric-^ltural
Conference is now installed in ti±e conference room for the oenefit of "both

speaker and audience.

29. I^I THE BOTTLING LEA'GOE. Markets aiid Crop Estimates lost two gaznes

to States Relations Service, and Farm Management and Earm Economics lost
t-^o games to Plant Industry last TTednesday evening.

persc:m^s

yhr. Lloyd S. Tenr^, Assistant Crdef , ret'jirned last ijveek from his
trip to northern points. Tnile av;ay '^r. Tsrmy spoke- on cooperative mar-
keting "before the reh-aoilitation classes of the University of Dela;rare,
In Philadelphia, New York City and Itr.aca he conferred with Irareau repre-
sentatives, State marketing officials and college market workers.

yb:
.

Yi. A. "feeler spoke before tr.e Monday L-onch Clu'o last ^ek. on
the farmer's use of radio.

Messrs. R. C. Miller and Robert H. Black of the Mintisapolis office
of the Grain Division are in v^ashington to take part in the conference
regarding proposed ch^anges in the grain grades.

Messrs. ^. E. CalLander , S. A. Jones and C. E. Gage rerort very
successful group meetings at Atlanta and New Orleans.

Mr. C. V. I^aalin, Acting in Chxarge of the Live Stock, Meats and
Wool Division, spent !^arch 29 in Nev/ York conferring with the New York
representatives relative to the market reporting service also regarding
the contemplated move of the Hew York branch office to more convenient
headquarters.

jrs. C. E-iV arji Bruce J^cKirJLey, Section of Earm OrgarAzation..
are condi.icting a farm 'cusiness analysis s-xrvey of dairy farm? in the cen-
tral part of Vermont in coopera-tion with the Vennont College of Agric^al-
t-ure. It is proposed to contirjue this study on the same farms for the next
five years.

Mr. K. S. Yohe, In Charge of the Warehouse Division, left TTashing-
ton Sunday rj.ght for a trip through the South in corriecticn with plans for
the admirestration cf the Warehouse Act during the comirxg year. At Bir-
mingham, Ala,, and Greenwood, Miss., he will confer with officials of the
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Alabama Cotton Growers' Cooperative Association and the Mississippi Long

Staple Cooperative Cotton Association concerning the handling of their

cotton through licensed cotton warehouses.

Br. D, B. Carrick of Cornell University, who is cooperating with

the Division of Preservation of Fruits and Vegetables in Transit and

Storage in the study of fruits and vegetables under storage conditions,

will spend his Taster vacation at cur experimental laboratory at the

Merchants Refrigeration Co. in New York City.

Mr. Henry S. Beardsley, Division of Fam Financial Relations,
Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, has gone to North Carolina
to assist in a survey of rural credit and agricultural insurance. This
work is being done in cooperation with the State Bureau of Markets and
Rural Organization. «

Mr. H. M. Dixon, Farm Management Demonstrations, has just returned
from a trip to Illinois, Michigan, New York and the New England States
where he conferred with extension officials and assisted in conducting
farm management extension schools.

Dr. A. Schoenfeld has just spent a few days in the T7ashington
office.

Messrs. H. K. Hclman, Jr., and Carl Nagel , of the Warehouse' Section,
who went to Chicago on I'ilarch 22 for the purpose of making special investi-
gations in which the Holliday Wool Storage Co., licensed under the Ware-
house Act vvas involved, returned to Washington March 27-

Mr. Delos L . James , of the Dairy Products Section, went last week
to Woodstock and Strasborg, Va.

, where he wiil assist in perfecting the
organization of a cooperative milk marketing association. From Virginia
he proceeds to Indiana to make a survey of marketing conditions in that
State.

Mr. E. K. Hess, in ch^arge of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool branch
office at National Stock Yards, returned to duty last week after an ill-
ness of several weeks.

Mr. J. J. Doheny , in charge of the New York office of the Live Stock,
Meats and Wool Division, will deliver an address on "New York's Meat Supply
and Cons^ampticn" for the broadcasting service, of the Westinghouse Manofac-
turing Co., Newark, N. J . , at 7*^5 p.m., April 5. Mr. Doheny 's speech will
be heard over a greater portion of the United States.

Mr. Nelson R, Crow of the Chicago live stock office, who has been
relieving Mr. Hess at National Stock Yards during his illness, returned to
Chicago April 3O.

Mr. Ralpi: E.Curtiss has been appointed Junior T^rketing Specialist
(Dairy Products), effective March 23, and will be assigned to duty at
Chicago.
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1 . "MOVING^' THE 05DER OF THE DAY

.

I^'Ir. G. ^. Forster and his staff and the accounting section of the

Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics have moved from the Farm
Management Bui-lding to rooms 35^*^-357. sixth wing, Building C at Seventh
and E Streets, S. W. Other units of the Office of Farm Management and
Farm Economics have also moved to Building C. The Cost of Production
Section is now located in room 515, sixth wing. The Farm Organization
Section has moved to rooms 330-34 6, sixth 'vving. The Cost Accounting unit
is located in rooms 3i3'315- The Live Stock Economics Section has moved
to rooms 3^^-312, fourth udng. Mr. Mendum is no'>v occup;^dng room 3^ >

fo'orth wing.
Dr. C. J. Galpin and his force have moved to rooms 71^-717 in the

Bieber Building. The Farm Financial Eelations unit is occupying rooms
702-703, Bieber Building. The Land Eccnomdcs Section has moved from the
fourth to the second floor of the Farm Management Building and is no-v

Q, located in rooms IOI-IO5.

p The Tabulating and Computing Section of the Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates, consisting of employes under Fred J. Blair are pre-
paring to move into the two upper stories- of the Farm Management Building,
The third floor will be occupied by Mr. I'fat 0. Murray, Chief Statistician,

1-3
Dr. S, A. Jones, Statistic! ?-n and Secretary to the Crop Reporting Board,

^ the clerical force, records and equipment of the Crop Reporting Board, Mr.
Charles E. Gage, in cr^ge of the crop estimating field service, and Mr.
Paul E. Jamie 3 on, Administrative Assistant. Space on the third floor 'vill

be assigned to Mr. ^. F. Callander who '.vill be in charge of the crop esti-
mating program, crop estim.ating methods and techjiioue and such specialists
as m.ay be assigned to this project. In the immediate future, Mr. Callander
will specialize on developing the live stock estima.ting program which
is made possible by the increase provided for in the pending appropriation
bill.

The Crop Reporting Board room will also be on the third floor. Mr.
Estabrook has indicated that he expects to spend a considerable portion
of his time in the board room personally directing the crop estim.ating
work-

Immediate steps are to be taken to construct a bridge connecting
the third floor of . the Farm Management Building vith the third floor of
the Bieber Buildings

Mr. C. V. Fnalin, Acting in Charge of the Live Stock, Meats and V^ool

Division, is now occupjring room 726 in the Bieber Building, while his divi-
sion staff, '^th the exception of the wool project, is located in the rooms
in the rear of the seventh floor of the Bieber Building.
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The transportation, telegraphic and mail sections of the Fruit and
Vegetable Division have been combined -ander the direction of Mr . F. M.

Fatten. This unit will occupy the large room, to be tnovm as 5^7 ii^

Bieber Building. The room has been made by removing two partitions which
formerly divided the space into three small rooms.

Mr. W. C. Ten Eyck, in charge of the telegraphic section of the

bureau, is now occupying room 70b, Bieber Building, which adjoins the large
telegraphic room on the seventh floor.

The branch office of the Cotton Division at New York City has moved
to its new quarters at Uo Water Street.

Other space changes will be announced as made.

2 . CHINGSS IN FQTATO GRADES BEING CONSIDERED .

At the instigation of ^.!r, Hugh J. Hughes of the Minnesota Bureau of
Markets, a meeting of State officials, growers, dealers and others inter-
ested in potato grades was called at Grand Forks, N. D.

,
April 1. The pur-

pose of the meeting was to consider proposals originated by the Minnesota
bureau for radical changes in the potato grades proposed by this bureau.
Briefly, the Minnesota proposal was to have a series of classifications or
grades intermediate bet'.veen our No. 1 and No. 2 grades. It was suggested
that the No. 1 grade be the same as our No. 1, that the second grade be of
No. 1 quality except that 12^ defects would be allowed, that the third
grade be of No. 1 quality mth 18 or 2C^ defects and that our present No. 2

grade constitute the fourth grade.
Mr. E. W. Stillwell represented this bureau at the meeting. He

states that the Minnesota proposal was ably presented by Mr. Hughes, Mr.
Dunton, General Manager of the Minnesota Potato Excha^nge, and Mr. Frizzell
of the American Fruit Growers Inc., who is selling the output of the ex-
change. Mr. Curtis, President of the Michigan Potato Growers' Exchange
opposed the Minnesota proposals stating that only one grade (U. S. No. l)
was wanted in Michigan and that the Michigan exchange was operating very
successfully upon a one-grade proposition. Mr. Trowbridge, director of the
experimxent station of North Dakota, and Mr. B. B. Jones, in charge of the
grades and standardization work in Wisconsin, also opposed the Minnesota
proposals. Mr. Davis, CoTimissioner of Agi-icult-ore of Montana, stated they
could use onlj'- our present No. 1 grade under their conditions, and they
might desire to tighten slightly the specifications of this grade.

After a lengthy discussion, a vote was taken, thirty votes being
cast for the Minnesota proposals and 2'4- for our proposed grades. The vote
taken shows such a badly split opinion in the only section advocating such
changes that it really means a defeat of the Minnesota proposals.

The almost unanimous opinion of those v/ho have replied to the recent
letter regarding proposed changes in the grades sent to four hundred of
the principal factors in the potato industry by this bureau has been in
favor of our proposals.

The changes recommended by this bureau contemplate the elimination
from United States No. 1 of badly misshapen potatoes and potatoes affected
by hollow heart, and the addition of a grade to be known as U. S. No. 1
Sm.all. It is proposed to recorrmend that the revised grades become effective
about June "15 or July 1.
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3. THE RELEASE OP IMFOmiATION. Il^^OETMT TOPIC .
.

^

The releasing of information compiled in the combined h^jrea-'as, the

safeguarding of information pending release, and the dissemination of in-

form.ation after release were considered "by Messrs. Estahrcok, Mar^ms,

Marray, Stine ,
Callander, Gage, Jones and Luedtke at an irformal confer-

ence held in the office of Associate Chief last Tuesday.

It was the consensTis of opinion of those present that completed^

data relating to speculative crops, that is crops dealt in on organized

exchanges and boards of trade, should he released by the Crop Reporting

Board periodically at appointed times to persons present to receive it.

Beports relating to the spec'olative crops issued at irregular times and

reports likely to have an imnediate effect on prices of non- speculative

crops should be turned over to the Division of Crop and Market Information

for release, on a date announced in advance. These reports could be tele-

graphed or mailed to branch offices in the field for local release at the

same tim.e

.

It ^\'as also agreed that after the official release of information

compiled from original data and after completion of compilations or re-

combinations of data already published in other forms, inform.ation may be

communicated by letter, telegram, orally, or over the telephone. "When,

upon request, information of this character is communicated orally or by

telephone, it was decided that a memorandum record sho-jld be kept of the

nam.e and title or address .of the person to whom information is furnished,
and the date. In any office upon which calls are made for information
orally or by telephone, IVIr. Estabrook states that one person should be
designated to be responsible for giving out the information, v^dth one or

more alternates designated to provide ijninternapted service.

U. FARM TENMCY BEING STUDIED .

Farm tenancy in North Carolina is being studied by a commission
appointed by Governor Cameron Morrison. This commiissicn, headed by I'ir

,

B. F. Bro\^, Chief of the Division of Markets of the North Carolina State
College of Agriculture and Engineering, has agreed to m.al^e an initial,
intensive study, cooperating -'^ath the Section of Land Economics under the

direction of Dr . L. C. Gray, and the Section of Rural Life Studies under
the direction of Dr . C. J. Galpin, of the Office of Farm Ivlanagement and
Farm Economics.

The plan is to' study a thousand farmis in three representative areas.
One area is to be studied \mder the direction of Dr. E. C. Branson, of the
University of North Carolina; another i::nder the direction of Dr. C. C,
Taylor, of the North Carolina State College of Agriculture; and a third
under the direction of Prof. E. C. Lindeman, of the North Carolina College
for Women.

After the intensive study of the thousand farms, Dr. Galpin states
it is expected that a few outstanding situations v»lll be discovered which
will be used as the basis for the second step of the study, namely, a
state-wide investigation. Dr. Galpiri also sta,tes that the report will no
doubt recommend legislation based upon the whole inqmry.
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5. HAY STMDARDS TO EE DEMONSTRATED THURSDAY .

The hay standards being formulated by this hureau mil be demon-

strated at GMT Alexandria, Va. , office next Thursday afternoon. A bus

will leave the Bieber Building at 1:00 o'clock Thursday to take those

interested in the demonstration to our office at 201 South Strand Street.

6. A. F. E. A. LOCAL TO T^T .

The next meeting of the local chapter of the American Farm Economic
Association will be held Thursday, April 27 at h:hO P. M. in the confer-
ence room of the Bieber Bailding. The program for the meeting will be
announced in the next issue of The B-oreau News. Every one is cordially
invited to attend.

7. CHANCES TO BE MADE IN DIVISION OF AGRICLTLTgRAL STATISTICS AND PRICES ,

Changes to be made in the Division of Agricult-'oral Statistics and
Prices were considered at a conference called by Mr. Estabrook on April h.

A^ccording to present plans the division is to be divided into two 'onits.

The Section of Research and Foreign Statistics and the Section of Marketinf
Statistics 'vill be combined into what will be kno^-vn as the Division of
Records and Research. The other units of the present division will here-
after be Imov/n as the Division of Crop Estimiates.

Dr. 0. C. Stine -^vill study the organization and equipment of the

present Section of Research and Foreign Statistics mth a view to assuming
direction as acting division leader in the absence of Mr. Andrews and in
order that Mr, Callander, who has been serving in that capacity, may be
released to devote miOre time to the crop estimating program, methods and
technique of crop estimating, and the development of live stock estimating.
Dr. Stine is trying to complete certain yearbook articles which will re-
quire another week or ten days and mil then be free to take up the work
of the Division of Records and Research.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS AI-INOUNCED .

The Civil Service Comnission has announced an open competitive
examination for Assistant Marketing Specialist (Warehousing) for May 10.

The salary range is to be $1 ,d20-$2,U00.
Another examina^tion just anno-jnced is for Associate Marketing

Specialist (Warehousing) $2,U0C-$3,b00. Applicatiors mil be rated as

received until June 30.
Examinations for Assistant A.grioijltural Economist (Marketing) $2,4-00-

$3,000 a year, and for Junior Assistant Agricultural Economist (Marketing)
$l,gOO to $2,400 a year will be held A.prll I9 and May 2^.

Details regarding entrance requirements may be obtained from the

Civil Service Commission or from the Personnel Section of this bureau.



9. DATA TO BE FURNT^^.-n TTOP DAILY DIGEST.

In accordance with suggestions .from a i^inber of sources
j-f

^mation

concerning important meetings and hearings relating to the work of the

department and items al:out distinguished Visitors to the department are

being-p^hlished in the Daily Digest . The Assistant Secretary Relieves it

would he helpful to the officials of the department to know when leaders

iii agriculture and other eminent workers are in the city and to^e informed

ahWt- meetings dealing with agricultural and allied subjects held outside

•of the department.
. tt^ • 4.

It' is requested that division and project leaders furnish the i^ditot

of The Bureau News with information relative to important meetings held m
connection with their work and notify her of prominent visitors to their

respective divisions . Miss "Viehmann has been designated as contact repre-

sentative for the bureau and will furnish the/Editor of the Daily Digest

mth items emanating in- this bureau.
,

10\ WAREHOUSE DIVISION OPENS OFFICE IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

Through the cooperation of Mr. B. W. Whitlock, in charge of the

Pacific Coast headquarters of the Grain Division, the Warehouse Division

has had placed at its disposal, room 5l6-of the Post Office Building, fully

equipped with fixtures. This office will be used as headquarters for the

field force working in the Pacific Northwest, It will be directed by Mr.

A. L. Rush, who. has ' charge of the -administration gf the United States ware-

house Act in that section.
. . In a recent report from- Mr. Rush, he expresses tha opinion that there

are 1500 prospective license-es in the Northwest,

11. MILK COST STUDIES TO BE UNDERTAKEN . .
.

The advisability of undertaking milk cost, studies was considered at

a conference recently held in the office of the Assistant Chief. Dr. Taylor,

Vir, Tenny, Dr. J. D / Black of the University of Minnesota, Mr. Frank App of

the New Jersey State College of Agriculture, Dr.. G. F. Warren of Cornell,
Dr, W. A. Scho.enfeld. of the School of Business Administration of Harvard,

Dr. A. E. Cance of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Mr, Charles W.

Holman of the National Milk Producers' Association, Mr. R. C. Potts and Dr.

H. E. Erdman participated.

12. IMPROVEMENTS IN PHOTO C51APHI C LABORATORY .

Heretofore when requisitions for reducing large charts or other
material have been received in the photographic laboratory, it has been
necessary to make. the reduction by degrees, the laboratory having no facili-
ties for reducing a large chart to a small one by one process. However,
mth the installation, of- a large easel equipped with mercury lights and
operating on an overhead track, it 'is possible to suspend the material to

be photostated at a distance of from three to twelve feet from the photo-
static machine and in this way make the desired reproduction by one process.
When. the easel is not in use, it is raised to the ceiling by means of a
pulley.
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13. PAT?C5NT FOR SUF'PLTES DRAWN FROM STOCK.

It has "been fo^d reoently that one or more divisions of the iTureaa

have "been freely drawing s,upplies' from stock with the idea that they did

not 'have to "be paid, for or that payment; could in some way "be avoided.
- Attention is called to the matter particularly at this time for the

reason that '.in past years two or more projects, although continuing to draw

freely on' stock for supplies, "began to. plead exhaustion of funds early in

the spring, and stated they were unahle to reimburse the stock pool for

supplies v;hich had "been taken. It shoul-d "be understood "by every officer

and clerk handling the financial accoiants of a project that a contingent

liahiiity must be set up to cover the amount of each stock order that is

placed with the Section of Property and Supplies and sufficient funds re-

served to cover payment of purchase orders drawn against the account. If

it is found that any part of the de"bit "balance can "be released, the project
.will be so advised as early as practicable.

lU. PDRCE/ISES AT END OF PI5CAL "^AR . -

The Secretary directs that- all requisitions for purchases at the end
of the fiscal year be scrutinized very carefully and that no purchases be
made merely for the purpose of using unexpended balances of appropriations.

After June 17, the Department Board of Awards will not open bids for

^
supplies, equipment or services to be paid -for from appropriat-ions for—the
current fiscal year, except in cases of emergency. Such emergencies must
be explained in detail in writing. The board v/ill

,
however, open proposals

to be paid for from the appropriations, for the next fiscal year.

15. PRICE DATA TO BE AVAILABLE JUNE' l .

The General Supply Committee has advised that vhlle the I923 schedule
of prices mil not be ready for distri"b.ition until the latter part of June,
the coEmittee can, as a rule, give informal advice by June 1 as to prices
for the next year. The Chief Clerk of the department mil, upon request,
obtain information relative to new prices.

16. COST OP MARK-HATING DIVISION A BUSY UNIT .

Data obtained from several hundred live stock shipping organizations
relating to the cost of marketing live stock during I92I are now being
summarized and tabulated in the Cost of Marketing Division. To take care
of this work, the clerical staff of the division has been materially in-
creased dujTing the past week. Use will also be made of the Hollerith tabu-
lating equipment ^nd a machine known as the Moon-Hopkins billing machine,
^Ahich has not previously been used in Washington. -This machine is unique
in its -features , and almost uncanny in its operation. It has all of the
features usual to a standard type^^iter with tabulating stops, and in addi-
tion w5-ll list and add six columns of figures simultaneously. The machine
mil also subtract and multiply, printing the answer quicker than many
machines can perform the calemulation.

Mr. Elwood- J . Way is in immediate charge of this clerical and tabu-
lating unit. He, is assisted by Mr. J. H-. Lister and I^/Tr. V. M.. -Carpenter,
who prior to their retiam to Washington about April 1, spent several months
in the field in connection ^«Aath this investigation.
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lU, USE 0? PROPERTY lOM C/:RDS .
'

,

Recently one o-f the divisions of the b-areau. called on the Sranch

of Operation to find a calculating machine which it had loaned to another

division. It had not made a record of the loan, hence was -anatle to locate

the machine when needed.
This case illustrates T:he importance of using the "Property Loan"

form (EM-g5-^) whenever property is loaned.

15. MET^ORAIIPm! TO THE

With this Issue of The Bureau News, Office of the Secretary Circular

No. 97 entitled "Adjusting Transfer Settlements between Bureaus" is "being

sent to the field.'
'

16. BRANCH OEFICE DIRECTORY .

CLEVELAND, OHIO. Change telephone numher of Inspection of Perish-

able Foods Branch Office to Prospect ^271.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Change address of the Cotton Division Branch Office
to UO Water Street, No change in telephone number.

17. IN CONFESS :

The Agricultural. Appropriation Bill, reported out of the Senate Commit'tee

on Appropriations on April J, ms reached for consideration on the floor of
the Senate on April 7 b-at ^^s temporarily laid aside. The Senate Comrdttee
increased the total for Marketing and Distributing Farm Products by $6,000
and the total for Crop and Live Stock Estimates by $U7,600 over the amo^ants

carried in the bill as passed by the House. The total for I'/Iarketing and
Distributing Farm Products, as shown in the bill 'before the Senate, is
$'477,200 and for Crop and Live • Stock Estimates

,
including Foreign Ttoketing

Service, $U05,000,

The coriference report on the Navy Radio Bill (H. J. Res. 7), extending the

time during whi^ch Govermient radio facilities may be used for the handling
of commercial and press messages until 1925, --vas adopted by the Senate.

S. 3220, a bill to amend section 2 of the United States Warehouse Act, and
S, 2579 » ^ bill to provide for the pna.blication of estimates of unginned
cotton, have been reported out of. the Senate Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

New bills and resolutions:

"by Mr. Simmons of North Carolina, to provide credit facilities for

the agricultural industry ****
. j\ylr . Simmons states that this bill is in-

tended to provide a system which will absorb and succeed the present War

Finance Corporation, with greatly enlarged and extended powers

.
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S. J. Res. ISS, "by Mr. Edge of Ne\v Jersey, to create a comnittee to investi-

gate existing conditions of industry and coicmerce in the United States for

the p-orpose of recomnending to Congress legislation defining the rights and

limitations of cooperative organizations as distinguished from illicit com-

"binations in restraint of trade. A similar resolution was introduced into

the House "by Mr. McArthur of Oregon.

S • 3325 >
"by Mr. Edge, to reg'jlate tra.de associations and for other purposes.

3, 3^*^09, "by Mr. Jones of New Mexico, to extend the powers of the War Finance
Corporation.

H. Con. Bes . 5^, "by T>^r. Sinclair of North Dakota, to create a joint comnis-
sion to investigate the subject of crop ins-orance with a view to determining
the practicability of creating a Govtirrment crop insurance "bureau.

IS. IN THE LIBRARY :

ibiong the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending April
7 are the following:

Australasian insiorance and banking record; a monthly journal of
insTorance, banking and finance, v. ^6, no, 1 - Jan. 1922-

Australia. Central Wool Committee.
Statistical Valletinno. 1 and supplement. Wool season I917/1S
191g,

Bell
, Spurgeon.

Accounting principles ; their use in "business management... I92I.

Buenos Aires al Pacifico-
Distancias kilometricas . Empalmers e entercambios y estaciones.
1920.

Chapman, Sir Sydney John.
Outlines of political eccnon^r. . . I92I.

Cole, W. M,

Fundamentals of accounting. I92I.

Haas , J . A

.

Business organization and administration. I92O.

Marshall, L. C.
Our economic organization. I92I

.

Paventa, E. F.

Italian technical words and phrases .. . I92I-

White, Percival.
Market analysis. . . I92I.
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BUEEAU BREVITIES

19. Uin:TED STATES (SHADES FOR PEACHES have "been reissued -vith only minor

changes from those recomnended last year. Tliis action was taken because

of the favorable acceptance and use of the grades last year. In addition

to the permissive grades for peaches, the bureau has prepared grades for

thirteen fruit and vegetable crops. They are: assparagus, barreled apples,

strawberries, cabbage, celery, cauliflower, cucombers , lettuce, Beriruda

onions, Northern grown onions, '.vhite potatoes, sweet potatoes and tomatoes.

20. A RADIO TELEPEOl^ SERVICE for the. broadcasting of ^veather, crop
and market reports will be inaug'urated within a fevj- days by the Midland
Refining Company at Eldorado, Kansas, and Tulsa, Oklahoma. These reports,
which will be furnished by this department, will be heard throughout South-
egtstern Kansas and Northern and Eastern Oklahoma.

21. IT YOURSELF" is the title of an interesting and instructive
motion picture film sho'^ng how a simple radio receiving set can be made
at home at a cost of less than $10.00. Tiiis film, which was made by the
Science Service, an institution established in Washington in connection
with the National Research Council for the dissemination of scientific in-
formation, was shotvn in the motion picture laboratory last Thursday morning
to a limited number of departmental enployes.

22. WOOL MAPKETIH& IN COLORADO is the title of a type'^itten report pre-
pared by llr. William E. Doble, Assistant in Marketing Wool. The report
deals with methods and practices of marketing wool, ^vool -Tarehousing and
cooperative organization -vithin the State of Colorado.

23. A SURVEY OF TES EOX-MAEING IIOTSTRY OF THE UNITED STATES is being
made by the Standardization Project of the Fruit and Vegetable Division
'vith a view to obtaining valuable information for working out standards for
fruit and vegetable crates and boxes.

2^. TEE BUREAU COUNCIL did not meet yesterday. At the conference next
Monday the subject to be discussed is the International Institute of Agri-
culture at Rome.

25.
^

MR. EDWARD N. WENTWORTE OF ARMOUR & CO. called at Var , Estabrook's
office April 7 to sec^are the latest information relative to the nomber of
so'.TS and pigs on farms in thus United States.

26. MR. G. F. EWE, OF TEE VAN DUSEN HAP-RTNGTON CO., of Minneapolis, v/ho

represented the Terminal Elevator Co. at the grain conference held in the
Secretary's Office April 7, called on IJlr . Estabrook to ascertain if the
department would be willing to undertake to estimate during the gro'^sdng
season the acreage planted to Durum wheat. In conference ;vith Messrs. Tenny,
Murray and Callander it was agreed that such an estimate ^^rould be made at
the time of estimating the acreage of spring wheat.

27. ME. A. D. McNAIR, of the Arkansas College of Agriculture, visited the
Offi ce of Farm Management and Farm Economics last week.
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2S. IN TB^ BOTTLING LEAGGE. -'Fa^cm Manageirent and Fam Economics won three

games from Pu^blic Roads, and-Markets and Crop Es-cimates lest three games

to Accounts last Wednesday evening.

. _ FEKSONAT^S

Dr. H. C. Taylor, who •s.t.tended the grain conferences held at Kansas
City last Friday and at Chicago yesterday, is expected to retujrn to the

office -Wednesday morning."
... . .

Dr. Taylor has accepted an invitation to attend the meeting of the
executive con~-ydttee of the American .Economic Association to "be held at New
York City, April 29.

'
-

Mr. G. W. For ster, Acting Chief of the Office of Farm Management "and

Farm Economics, left today for Le.xir2g:ton, Ky, , ^/here a study of land values
is .-'being made in cooperation with the agricultural college.

Mr. J. Clyde Marquis, in charge of the Division of Market Informa-
tion, will address the rehabilitation student.s of the University of Dela-
ware on Wednesday mcrni.ng on ''rne Source s and Use of Market Information."
On Wednesday evening, Mr. Marquis mil address the Riiladelphia Society for
Promoting x\£;p"icrd b'lre , of which he is a member," on "Recent Developments in
Agric'jj.t-j.ral Ejcnomics" at its meeting to be held at the University of
Pennsylvajiia. On Thursday, he will address the chamber of commerce of
Newark, Del., on 'vhat the Department is doing to bring rural and urban
interests together.

Mr. WilliajjQ R. Mead.ows, in charge of the Cotton Division,- is en route
to Washington from Califorrda, where he has been in connection with the work
of his division, -

.

"
'

, . .
• After a. n-amber of years of effective service in this department, Mr.

La-^r--^! Duval resigned April 9 from his position as Orain Supervisor in. the
New York office of Federal G-rain Supe-^visicn, to accept the position of
Deputy Chief Inspector of the New York Produce Exchange to become Chief
Inspector on J-jiy 1. Mr . Duval has served as Grain Supervisor since July 1,

I9IS, and since about Janj.ary, I919 , has held the assignment of Division
Supervisor of the territory including the districts of v;hich Boston, New
York, Pliilalelphia.and Baltimore ai-e headquarters,

Mr. C. Wheeler, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, will go abroad
about May 1 .

.' He expects to travel through Western Europe, and incidentally
will look into marketing conditions and foodstuff requirements of the co^an-
tries he visits. .

Messrs. R. ,T., Miles and 0. F, Phillips of General Field Headquarters
of the Grain Division visited the New York Office of Federal Grain Supervi-
sion Ipril' 1

.

V Mr.- H. S. Yohe, in charge of the Warehouse Division, spent a few days
last week at the Atlanta offide of his division discussing problems relating
to the administration of the' U. S. Warehouse Act in the Southeastern terri-
tory. ' ^ "

.
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Mr. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, left Monday night for Boston
to attend a conference called for the purpose of considering the possi-
"bility of forniuJ.ating a comprehensive research stu.dy dealing with the more
important New England marketing problems, and particularly those marketing
problems which focus in Boston.

Dr. A. E. Cance, Consulting Specialist, is also in Boston today
attending the conference with Mr. Tenny. Dr. Cance spent last Saturday at

Springfield, Mass., participating in a conference of Massachusetts and
Connecticut marketing specialists.

Messrs. Frank E. Manning and W. H. Rohrman, of the Cost of Marketing
Division, left last week for points in Missouri- where they will confer with
officials of live stock shipping associations and investigate the cost and
methods of marketing live stock.

Mr. F.. W. Knight, of the Cotton Division, re.turned to Washington
last Thursday after having attended the eleventh annual convention of the
Texas Cotton Association at Fort Worth, Texas, March 2^-25. He also
visited other spot markets of the South in the interest of cotton standardi-
zation work. .

•;

Mr. Marion S. Wiggins has resigned his position as Investigator in
Market News (Fruits and Vegetables) effective April IS, to accept a posi-
tion mth a comm.ercial firm.

Mr. Paul E. Brady, of the Warehouse Section, tendered his resigna-
tion effective March 25.

Mr, G, 0. Gatlin, of the Division of Cooperative Helations, left
Washington, March 26, for a trip to Oklahoma City and Stillwater, Okla. ,.

Fort Worth, Dallas, Austin, and College Station, Texa^, and Baton Rouge,
Da., to confer with ma/keting men of the agricultural colleges in those
States and with the officials of the State bureaus of marketing.

Mr. H. C. Slade, of the Cotton Marketing Division, is ill mth influ-
enza and jaundice. He is at a hospital at Savannah, Ga.

Mr. George Butterworth, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, is in
New Bedford, Mass., in connection with cotton standardization work.

Mr. Joseph M. Byrnes, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, who has
been ill at a hospital at Savannah, Ga.

, has resumed his trip through the
cotton belt.

Mr. L. B- Burk, of the Cost of Marketing Division, left Washington
April 1 for Columbus and other points in Ohio to confer with officials of
live stock shipping associations and to investigate the cost and methods of
marketing live stock. Tvlr . Bark will be absent about six weeks during which
time he will visit Atlanta and other Georgia points in the interest of mar-
keting soft pork.
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Mr. R. M. RondabTish, of the Cost of Marketing Division, will leave

shortly for an extended trip tiiroughout Wisconsin for the purpose of study-

ing the cost of marketing meat.

Mr. Henry Hawxhorst will be transferred from the Fruit and Vegetable
Division to the Marketing Statistics Section of the Division of Agricultural
Statistics and Prices.

Miss M. E. Rieger and Miss Ethel C. f^inslow, of the Branch of Opera-
tion, have ret'orned to Washington from. New York, where they assisted in the

work incident to the heavy deliveries of cotton on March future contracts.

Mr. B. R. Oastler, in charge of the Cotton Q^j.otation Service at
Atlanta, Ga. , visited Augusta last week in connection v.lth the work of his
division.

?5r. Nelson R. Crow, Assistant in Market Information, was, on April 3,
transferred from the Chicago office to the National Stock Yards office of
the Live Stock, Meats and Wool division. He will assist in the market re-
porting service at the latter point.

l\frs. Helen D. Orton, of the Research and Foreign Statistics Section,
has returned to duty after an absence of three months spent on the Pacific
coast and Mexican border. T/Irs. Orton accompanied her husband, Dr. W. A.

Orton, Pathologj.st in Charge 01 Cotton, Truck and Forage Crop Disease In-
vestigations of the Bureau of Plant Ind^astry, on his official trip in con-
nection ^vith the organization of truck crop disease projects, and port
inspection work of the Federal Horticultural Board, of which he is vice-
chairman.

Mrs. Martha Finn resigned from the Section of Farm Organization,
Office of Farm I^%nagement and Farm Economics, effective March 3I

.

Miss Georgia Hazlett, formerly employed in the Tar Department, has
been appointed a stenographer ^d file clerk in the Division of Farm Finan-
cial Relations,

Miss r-'Ubelle Hbmsher, formerly stenographer in the Division of Farm
Financial Relations, r^s been promoted to a position in the office of the
Chief of the Office of Farm Management and Farm. Economics.

Mr. John F, Davis has been appointed a Grain Sampler to be assigned
to the Meniphis, Tenn. , office of Federal Grain Supervision.

Mr. Charles F. Mitchell has ass^jmed cnarge of the Dallas, Texas,
office of the Cotton Division. 1^^. Arthur W. Palmer, -.vho has been in charge
of that office, is being transferred to Washington.

The appointment of l!b^ . Robert T. Moudy, Agent, -ms terminated March 3I

.

Mr. Roxie J. Adams, who has been serving as an Agent in the Cotton
Division, wais separated from the service March 3I

.
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E U R E A-TJ B A N T E H

li:r,.S'X In-t8rmit^:entl^ anc. irrationally in oomection with
The Kii^kL Hews.

COKFTBEITTIAL. FOB BROADCAST! i\Ta

U!TOFFiCTiiL. l^OT FOH IffiLSASS EXuEPT TO FllIEi\T3'S UTO BOOS'TEHS.

-cOo-

1\vofolr'- , the ne-^ aim of the ITe'^rs:

1^0 chano.e to •fenligiiten to lose
^0. lieep^ all. in the swin:

. Fired; -Tith pep and ?dth vim,
J.^ID rid the dear staff of the blues.

The fol.. caving coixim^jni cation ha,s been received:
. 'Tear Editor:

. : .
In planning for any new piece of work a man nrast al^-^ys

'

l-)e Tjxe of his .gi'oiu^d: in planning for Bareau Banter I hope you
hav^ mvad..3 sure of yo'or FLOEH.

Ar-xious ...eader."

A TIP TO DIVTSICl^ LEi'D'iPS: %9n business becomes involved and mussed up
generally, go to cur TAYLOF ai:d have the difficulties ironed out.

Froii gener u Gb^ervatlon. it would appear that ";;he (w)?Iolmei:. cf
the Bureau ^i;ere a".out to become better halves.

The Division of Mai'ket Information is called upon to ansv;er many
inquiries - som.e of them very pac sling. The other day, a prosperous look-
ing gentleman inquired for "Tr.e Brock Tmns" . To one seem.ed to know them..

Becoming impatient, the magnate, insisted thai- Filer and Lsta Brook were
connected v.lth the Bureau. He was referred to. the Office of the Associate
Chief. .

The adc.iticn of a KITOHEIT to the Center Market is conceded to be a
great improvenent.

According to ?FL\THi-lR CHOPS Al^D IvIAHKETS, the coming summer will be a
hC't one. Tt is predicted, howe-er, tliat the Bieber Building mil be the
coolest place in Washington. With six feet of SNOW and refrigeration tech-
nologists ever present, the inmates mil be much better provided for than
their less fort^anate brothers across the bridge, which is to be constnacted
between the Bieber Sjiilding ani the Farm T^Tanagement B-ailding to accelerate
Crop and. Market miovements.

CAm^.: I hear J. Clyde Marquis is with the Department cf Agricul-
ture now.

CUTTER: Yes, you know whi.. ' associate Editcr cf 'The Country C-entle-

men he bought a farm near PrAladelplaa, bat he had to leave the Curtis Pub-
lishing Co. and come to the Departm^ent of Agriculture to learn how to make
his farm enough cf an economdc success to stall off the tax collector.
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BADI 0 -V/rfElil;ERGRAM .

Mr. ARCHIE WHEELER says that the radio is a revolutionary force.
After ^'listening in" we concluded he is about right and that such market
messages as the follovdng "bid fair to revolutionize car organization.

PDO PBQ PDQ
The Chief's office contiiiued slow but steady.
The crop of Easter bonnets is about 9^ P©r cent normal.
Over-dressed chictens are a drug on the market.
Georgia peaches, '.veil colored (naturally and otherwise) are in

good supply.

Reports are current that one of our insulting specialists states
that alfalfa grov/s on vines and admits that it is a vegetable. Even the

Editor of VTEATHER CROPS AM) FiARKETS knows better than that.

One of the problems in cotton classing is to provide ade';iuate light.
llhjLch difficolty has been experienced lately because of the continued pres-
ence of KMIGHT on the eighth floor.

Mr. L-L-O-Y-D S. TEMsiY, Assistant Chief, has taken up golf,. Re-

cently while discussing the ga-ne v/ith Dr. Taylor, ^^ho by the ^vay is a master
off the tee and a mzard on the green. T^. Tenny was asked what kind of a
game he played. He replied: A civil war game. How do you play a civil

war game asked the Chief. Ohl replied Mr. Tenny, it's just like other golf
except you go out in bl and come back in 65.

CROP CO>;TOTIONS .

The crop of appropriation dollars now nearing maturity is $3>5S7,1S3.
Compared mth the crop of I922, of $3,UlQ,27U, there is an increase of

$167,909. This result may be looked upon \vith gratification, considering
that it is an unfavorable year for the appropriation crop. The condition
improved nearly 2% ( $53,^00) in the Senate committee, and a somewhat further
improvement ^las made on the floor of the Senate.

One of our investigators is "reported" to have said at a horticul-
tural meeting held in Mich-igan recently that "peaches are nightmares". The
peaches *ve have seen him escorting lock more like day dreams.

Is Mr. 3WARTH-0UT? or is he a WAY?

YOUR MOVE I^XT :

We're all -vatching out for the van;

Our work ^Ne perform where we can;

We live in a mass,
We can't help but cuss,

Our byv.'ords are shucks, darn and .
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1.. AGERICULTUm APPROPHIATIGN BILL PASSES SENATE .

The AgricuXtiUral Appropriat-ion, Biil was passed by the Senate on
April 13 and will now go to conference.- The- following item was inserted
in the portion of the bill covering the Bureau of Agricultural Economics:

"Studyv-of standardization- of farm machinery:' To enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to cooperate with the Bureau of

Stjandards in -the study of the problem of the standardization and

simplification of farm implements .and 'machinery, and of the re-

pair parts.,for the same, with a view. .to the possible more economic-
al manufacture and use of the same, ^lOjOOO." . .

. .
.-

The appropriation for the Market News. Service was increased from
$3S5,000 to $U05,000, the additional $20,000' to be used for the' purpose of

extending the leased wire, service into the-^tate of Texas.

The language of the item covering the Foreign Marketing Service was

changed so that "not more than" $6^,000 shall be used for ~ this purpose.
The former rvording was "not less thanJ'_ ..

^ ' .

The appropriation for the enforcement of the cotton futures Act was

reduced from $175,"OOO to $lU6,5UO but the\l"anguage providing for a revolv-

ing fund for the purchase of cotton was restored,
.The item fixing maximum salaries- im.-the^ Department of Agriculture

was restored .to the bill with the language amended to read as follows:
"That during, the fiscal year I923, the maximum salary of any

scientific investigator, or other- employe engaged in scientific
work and paid .from the general appropriations of the Department of

Agriculture, shall not; exceed the rate, of $6,500 per annum:
Provided, That for the. fiscal year I9.23 no salary shall be paid
under this paragraph! at a rate per annum in excess of $5,000 ex-;

cept the following: .not more than eight .in excess of $5,000 but
.not in excess of $5., 5^0. .each j and not more than three in excess •

of $5,500 each."
'

2. PESEAP.CH CQTJTJmL ON MAfiKETING TO- BE. R)RMED . .

The New England Research ..Council on Marketing and Food Supply is-

the name of an drganization which was proposed at the recent conference
held at Boston and attended by Mr Tenny^ Dr. Cance, and Mr. Schoenfeld,
and representatives of the agricultural colleges of Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, New Hampshire and Connecticut, .Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Boston Chamber of Commerce, and others. Mr. Tenny stated that

this bureau had limited funds at its disposal for research in marketing and
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that in order to avoid duplication of effort, it would be glad to 7;-ork

through seme organization formed for the purpose of studying important
marketing problems.

The purpose of this research council, as stated in its proposed
constitution, is to stimulate and coordinate the studies of economic prob-
lems connected ^^7ith the supply of foods and other a^icultural products of
New England. It is proposed that membership shall be composed 'o'f repre-
sentatives of institutions and agencies actively engaged in prosecuting
economdc studies, and that the Department of Agriculture shall be repre-
sented by an executive secretary, who shall maintain a central' office,
keep records of different projects undertaken, and be custodian of such
impersonal material and records as are gathered .cooperatively. The next
meeting of the co^oncil is to be determined after a conference- between ;Dr

.

Taylor and the executive committee..-

3. PERSCNm. CEAIT(S:S IN THE FRUIT AI^ VEGETABLE- DIVISION .

The vacancy caused by -the appointmient of Mr. G. W. Kitchen as

Superintendent of Center Market, will be filled by the- transfer, of llr

.

Edmn VJ. Stillv.-ell from the G-rades and Standards project. Mr\ Stillwell
will succeed Mr . Kitchen as leader of the Market . News project abbut May
15. Mr. B. C.Eoree mil be acting in charge in the interim.

Mr. E. E. Conklin, Food Products Inspector stationed at Cleveland,
Ohio,, will succeed' Mr. Stillwell. Mr. Bish, who has been handling the
market nevvs work at Cleveland will devote his time to inspection, while
Mr. Paul Froehlich, of the Washington office , -.vill for the- present take
care of the news work at Cleveland.

^. HAY STANDAPJS DEMONSTPJITED .

The work looking toward the establishment of tentative standards
for timothy and clover mixed hay was explained in a concise and interest-
ing manner by Mr. H. B. McClure at the Hay Standardization office at
Alexandria, Va.

, last Tharsday afternoon. About thirty persons from this
bureau, the Bureau of Plant Industry and the V7ar Department were present.

Mr, W.. A. Wheeler, in charge of the Hay, Feed, and Seed Division,
outlined the history of .the. hay project, which was established in 1915>
and briefly reviewed the investigations made preliminary to the inception
of the standardization -rork about two years ago . He stated that the work
along this line had been done by Mr. McClure assisted by Messrs. M. A.
Crosby, W. M. King, and H. B. Dixon.

By means of samples of hay attr,ac€ivel'y displayed in boxes on mov-
able racks and by charts, Mr. McClure presented forcefully the inadequacy
of existing grades and inspection and called attention to the m.any factors
hitherto overlooked or ignored by the trade in formulating grades. The
time ,consum;ed and the tediousness involved in making color and mixture
analyses of sample's of hay graded by the National Hay Association inspectors,
shippers, and others for the purpose of checking up on the accuracy of their
inspections and to afford some clue as to tentative » permissive, United,
States grades were pointed out by Mr. McClure.-
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Mr. Cros"by gave a talk on the color of hay as a grading factor,
which was v;ell illustrated by his colored drawings 01 shade-cured and
field-cured sarrrples.

Tho audience adjo-arnsd to the second floor of the building where
they were shov.-n the ingenious separation tables, dryi-iiiy oven, hay condi-
tioner, grinding and puj-verii-ing macl'r.nes, etc. On the grciuid floor, they
were shown the baler and rachs ccnvaining numerous bales of. h3.y all care-
fully tagged so' that they could be identified quickly by referring to the
complete laboratory records.

5. COTTON STANDARDS TO' 'BF. mmmTPATED .

A demonstration of the official cotton standards of the United
States will be given in the cotton classir.g room on the eighth floor of
the Bieber Building at 2:30 next Thursday afternoon.

6. MARKET NEFS SERVICE ON LTYB STOCK TO BE EXTE:^TC-ED.

An agreement is being entered into between thJ.s bureau and the

Missouri State Marketing Bureau for the opening a-nd operaction of an office
at St. Joseph, Mo,, to collect and dissear.nats market nev/s on live stock.
A loop of the leased wire reaching from Kansas City to Omaha will be in-

stalled, and it is proposed to station a technical man from the Live Stock,

Meats and Wool Division, and a market reportex-^ a^nd telegrapher at this

point to issue daily mimeographed reports on live stock. The reports will
be distributed by mail to such live stock producers, shippers and buyers
in Missouri and the surrounding States as may be interested in the live

stock quotations at Chicago, St. Joseph and other river markets.

7 . Q.UABT^^PLY WOOL STOCKS REPORT TO BE ISSUED JOIITTLY WTTH C0?.?N-1SHCE

-

A program for the resumption of the wool stocks reports vvas con-

sidered at a meeting held in the office of the Associa-te Chief last Friday
afternoon v/hen Dr . Taylor, Messrs- Estabrcok, Ter^ny, I'hxrray

,
Gray, Callander,

Marquis, Willingmyre, Floiir, and Bell participated.
In accordance with the report piepared by Dr. Oray, of the Office of

Farm Management and Farm Economics, representing the Department of Agricul-
ture, and Mr. Austin, of the B-oreau of the Census, representing the Depart-
ment of Cornnerce, the quarterly wool stocks report ^'dll hereafter be issued
as a joint report by this bui'eau and the Bureau of the Census. The Bureau
of the Census will be held responsible for collecting data on wool stocks
in the hands of wool m-aiTofact-Ga'c-rs , and the Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates will be accountable for collecting data on wool stocks from all other
sources, including warehouses and dealers.

The details of cooperation between the two bureaus will be arranged
by representatives from each, and it is expected that the first joint re-
port will be issued for the quarter ending June 3O, next. It was also
decided that Mr. G. T. Willingmyre, in charge of the wool project of the

Division of Live Stock, Meats and Wool, should supervise the collection,
summarization, and interpretation of the wool stocks data for this bureau,
and that the tabulation of the returns should continue to be done in the

machine tabulating unit under Mr. Bell.
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2. A HINT FROM THE PERSOI^INSL SECTION . .

^en connruni eating with persons who have been certified for appoint-
ment,, the Personnel Section suggests that in addition to asking the pros-
pective einploye whether or not he desires to "be considered for appointment,
that he he requested to furnish information as to employment since taking
the exapdnaticn and to state the amount of his present or last salary.

Very often the employment status of persons certified has chianged
since the date of taking the examination. Therefore, papers submitted with
the certificate are often incomplete as to present or last position and
salary. This information, if obtainable, should be furnished in recommend-
ing appointments. If it is contained in the first letter from the appli-
cant, it will save tim.e and trouble.

9. MEMORANDUM TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, Office of the Secretary Memo-
randum No. 376, "Reorganization of Press Service"' is being sent to the
field,

10. BRANCH OFFICE DIRECTORY.

NEW YORK, N. Y. Show V^illis B. Combs, Acting, in Charge , Grain Di-
vision Branch Office, instead of Laurel Duval, resigned. Mr, Duval's name
should also be removed as Division Supervisor.

DALLAS, TEXAS, Show Charles F. Mitchell in charge of Cotton Divi-
sion Office, instead of A. W. Palmer,

11. IN CONGRESS :

The Agricultural Appropriation Bill was passed by the Senate April I3.

(See article No, 1 of this issue.)

2579 »
"ty ^-^r. Harris, which requires the Department of Agriculture to pub-

lish an estimate of cotton remaining to be ginned on the same dates that

the Director of the Census publishes statistics concerning the amount of

cotton ginned, was passed by the Senate.

S. J. Res. 187, by Mr. Harris, relating to the publishing of additional
cotton statistics, was passed by the Senate.

H. J, Res. 7, concerning the operation of Government owned radio stations,
has been signed by the President.

H. R. 223s, a bill to amend the United States couton futures Act by insert-
ing therein a new section for American-Egyptian cotton only to be known as

section ^a., was reported to the House from the Committee on Agriculture.

Report No. ^OS, part ^, of the Joint Commission on Agricultural Inquiry, a
report on marketing and distribution, was ordered to be printed.
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New Bills Introduced: ..

'

3^^5, "by Mr. Simmons, a "bill to amend the act approved July 17, I916,
Isnown as the Federal farm loan Act.

H. R. 11229, "by Mr. Applelqy, a bill to amend the act approved December 23,

1913* ^-own as the Federal reserve Act.

H. 11232, by Mr. Sisson, a bill to amend section 12 of the act approved
July 17, 191^* knom as the Federal farm loan Act,

12. IN THE LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
April lU, are the following:

Day, Clive .

'

History of commerce ^ .
.• I92I..

Kester, R. B.
'

Accounting theory and practice... I92I.

Northwestern University.
Costs, merchandizing practices.. . .

.
.1921- 6 vol.

U- S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations.
Agricultural appropriation bill, I923, Hearings... 1922;

U. S. Tariff Commission. - • -
.

Depreciated exchange and international trade. I922.

' BUREAU BREVITIES . • :

12. A LUNCHEON AT THE COSMOS CLUB attended by division leaders and a
limited number of guests from each division was held Saturday. Dr. Richard
T. Ely, the guest of honor, spoke on land values and called attention to

the striking results which had been secured' in some sections of the country
and their bearing and relation to facts obtained from -previous studies. He
suggested the desirability of studying land values in urban as well as rural
communities. He .also stated that " acc-orate ioiowledge of values is essential
as a basis for taxation and pointed out the importance of. having facts upon
which to base a legislative "program. Dr. C. L. Stewart, of the Office of
Farm Management and Farm Economics, .referred briefly to the results of his
recent investigation of land values of the United States'.'

ih. "CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION OF A TWO-CIRCUIT RADIO RECEIVING"'EQUIP-
MENT WITH CRYSTi^ DETECTOR" is the title of a mimeographed circular pre-
pared by the Bureau of Standards of the Department of Commerce at the re-
quest of- the States Relations Service of this department. It is the second
of a series of pamphlets on the construction of radio receiving equipment.
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15. DESCEIPTIONS OF THE MABESTIl^TG OF BROOM CORN as now conducted, with
recommendations for improvement, are fo-uiid in Department Bulletin No. IOI9
prepared "by Mr. JB- Algaire and off the press, well "before the , broom corn
season. The text is fully illustrated-

,

16, THE BUREAQ COUNCIL met in the. Office of the Chief this morning.
The meeting was postponed from Monday morning,

17- A COTTON STATES CONMISSTON for the consideration of the problems of
the cotton-producing States is to be. formed in the near future. .

The gover-
nors of Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas have been requested to appoint," not
later than September 1 next, three members to serve on the commission.

IS. DR. RICHARD T. ELY, OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, visited the
bureau last week and conferred with the Chief.

19. MR. W. T. DERICKSON, recently appointed Chief of the Division of
Markets of Delaware, spent five days last week in the bureau meeting vari-

ous officials and learning about our work. Mr. Derickson -(^s particularly
interested in a marketing program dealing ^vith fruits and vegetables.

20. A RADIO DEMONSTRATION was given by Mr. W. A, "Wheeler before the

States"1Relations conference this morning.

21. "PREPARATION OF PEACHES FOR MAPiTET" is the title carried on the at-

tractive, cover of Farmers' Bulletin No. 1266. now being distributed. In it

Mr; H. W. Samson gives adequate directions fully illustrated.

22. MR. GEORloE FISCHER, formerly of the Bureau of Markets, was a welcome
visitor at the bureau last Saturday

.

23. WOOL SPADING based on the tentative standards prepared by this bu-
reau is to be demonstrated at Augusta, Me., the first three weeks in June,-

according to plaiis being made by the Maine Division of Markets.
"

2U, A STATE LAW OF NEW YORK requires all commission dealers in farm
products to secure a license and file a bond with, the State Department of

Farms and Markets, Albany, N. Y. '

'

•25. MR. OTIS WILSON, who has an office in the Munsey Building r Washing-
ton, called on Mr, Estabrook last Friday to,ob':ca.in data on the seed grain
loa-n legislation for use in the preparation of a handbook on agriculture.

26. BIDS ON 12s BALES OF COTTON AND APPROXimTELY 59 mES OF LOOSE
COTTON will be received by this bureau up to 1:00 p.m. today. This cotton
has been rejected by the Cotton Division as unfit for standardization pur-
poses. '

'

27. IN THE BOWL INO LEAGUE. Markets and Crop Estimates lost two games
to Roads, and Farm Management and Farm Economics lost two games to Accounts
last Wednesday evening.
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PEBSQTTALS

Dr. L. C. 3-ray and Mr. N. C. I^larray, will leave Fa-shington April
2C and on the 2?d vTill sail on the Penins-ula State for E-urope.

Mr. C. V. "^lalin, in charge of the Live Stock, I^^eats and ^ool Divi-
sion, left Washington /rpril 16 for Chicago, East St. Louis, Omaha, St.

Paijl , Kansas City, St. Joseph and Jefferson City for the purpose of con-
ferring vath local repre'sentatives and State officials relative to the
maxket reporting service on live stock and meats.

Mr. William R. Meadov;s, in charge of the Division of Cotton Market-
ing, has returned to Washington after an extended aosence in the field.

• Mr. C. Edler, of the nay. Feed and Seed Division, conferred mth
Mr. F. S. Holmes, ^^tate Seed Inspector for Maryland, at College Park, Md.

,

last Friday, relative to the latter 's suhmitting samples in connection
'--ath our seed standcLrdilation v^ork. Seed inspectors in Illinois, Idaho
and Washington have already agreed to cooperate -.^vith the bureau in this
work.

Mr. H. S. Yohe, in charge of the Warehouse Division, returned to

Washington Friday, after an absence of about ten days in the South.

Mr. C. R. Chambers, of the Division cf Land Economics, has returned
from Harvard and will remain in Washington over the Easter holidays. He

may be found in room 101, Farm Management Building, until April 22.

Mr, H. K. Holman Jr., of the Warehouse Division, is plarjiing to

leave Washington today for an extended trip tlu'oughout the Middle West and
the Pacific Northwest for the purpose of intervie-.ving warehousemen desir-
ing to become licensed under the United States warehouse Act. He will also
meet mth bankers, farmers and others interested in the Act, and will in-

vestigate the handling, marketing and storing of grain as authorized under
the Act. At Portla.nd, Ore., he will assist Mr. Rush in organizing the work
to be done in th-at section. Mr, Rush has recently taken charge of the
Portland office of the Wsrehouse Division.

Mr. W. E. Doble, of the wool project of the Live Stock, Meats and
Wool Division, left Washington last ''^ednesiay for Winchester, Staunton,
Tazewell and other points in Virginia for tiie purpose of conferring v:ith

State officials and county agents relative to wool graces and wool market-
ing in accordance vn.th the tentative wool standards formulated by this bu-
reau.

Mr. D. L. Swanscn, Assistant in Marketing Li-;*^ Stock and Meats, who
has been stationed at Chicago, is resigning effective today. He has been
in the market reporting service on live stock and meats since I917 except
for a period d^oring the war when he served in the marine corps, llbr . Swanson
has accepted a position as manager of the Indianapolis office of the National
Producers' Live Stock Commission Association, an organisation resulting from
the recommendations of the Farm.ers' Live Stock Cominittee of Fifteen,
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Mr. L. B. Mann, Assistant in Markst Information, who has been at

the National Stock Yards office of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division,
returned to Chicago, April 10.

Mr. C. A. Burmeister, Assistant in Market Inforiration, returned to

Washington, April 10, after an extended trip in the field where he has been
investigating the methods and costs of ir.arketing live stock.

^^Ir. William E. Dent has been reinstated to the position of Special-
ist in Cotton Classing and will be stationed at Ne\7 York City.

Mr. G. 0. Gatlin, of the Division of Cooperative Relations, returned
to Washington yesterday after meeting with State marketing officials in the

States of Oklahoma, Texas and Louisiana.

Mr. W. C. Nason, of the Section of Parra Life Studies, has left for

points in Ohio
,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lo'wa

and Missouri, to make an investigation along the lines of country planning
and to study the social side of particular examples of country beautifica-
tion and country planning. He will be absent from his headquarters about
three weeks.

Mr. John D. Snow, of the Chicago office of the Fruit and Vegetable
Division, has left for KaTunond, La., where he will assist in issuing news
reports on strawberries.

IJbc . 0. D. Miller, of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, vvill leave
San Benito,. Texas, some time this week, for El Paso, Texas, where he will
make a preliminary survey of truck crop m.arketing conditions. About the
middle of May he will proceed to Brawley, Calif., at which station he will
issue reports on cantaloupes.

Dr. Link, and Messrs. Butner, Baehler. Mercker, Hackleman and
Gardner, of the Fruit ar^ Vegetable Division, spent a lev/ days in Washing-
ton recently.

^^rs. S. E. Moseley, of the Stenographic Section, 'ms been trans-
ferred to the Warehouse Division and will be assigned to the Portland, Ore.,
office for duty.

Mr. A. D. Miller, of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, spent last
week in Philadelphia securing information relative to fruit auctions. He

expects to stop off at Baltimore to obtain similar iriformation.

Mrs. B^oTton, secretary to Mr. W. A. Sherman, is on leave at her
formier hom^e in Indiana.

Miss Martha E. ^estman, of the Fruit and Vegetable Division, has
tendered her resignation effective May 10.
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1 rECISICN EEG-APJ)IN5 (MLW GRADES MKmC]^ .

Tn anno^ancing his decision with regard tc the grain grades, the
Secretary said in part:

"I have decided to make certain changes in the inspec-
tion rules for the certification of Hard Red Spring and r-jr-um

1 wheats, \vhen received at Minneapolis and Duluth and other
similar markets, so as. to require inspectors to state, in ad-
dition to the grade of the vvheat, adecuatc information as tc the
kind and quantity of foreign material other than dockage and
the amount of moisniire -vhen effective as grading factors, and
as to what -vvould "be the grade of tlie wheat other-vise than on
acco-'ont of these grad.ing factors."
Other changes are 2-3 fellows:
Effective July 17, ConLmon White and White Club mil he combined

^ into one class designated ^hite Wlieat which is to be subdivided into three

g* sub- classes, namely, Hard v^Mte, Soft ^^hite and Western ^^te.
^ On and after J-aly I7, Soft Hed Winter Wheat now kno'vn as Bed Walla

is to be designated as Western Fed.
Weevily wheat '^.dll be graded as at present, that is "Sample Grade",

but in addition, the inspectors vail be required to state the grade that
^vould be assigned to the wheat if it were not weevily.

Where garlic b'olblets are present in the wheat, the inspectors will
be required to show the am-ount of garlic found.

2 . AT THE HIPEAU CODITCIL .

The council meeting opened -vith the receipt of the marketgram trans-
mitted from a local concern and received through an Aeriola Grand. The suc-
cess of the dem.onstration '^ras celebrated by a flashlight picture.

Dr. Taylor spoke of the compilation of tardiness and other time
records for the ^^eek. Messenger boys seem to ha.ve contrib^ated largely to
the delinquencies. It was the consensus of opinion that many of the mes-
sengers were unfitted for the -^rk in the department and would do better in
other kinds of jobs. Mr. Sherman made an exception of his m.essengers and
spoke in hearty appreciation of the quality of their work.

l*/br. Tenny and Dr. Oance outlined the purposes and ^^ork of the pro-
posed New England Research Council on Marketing and Food Supply, reported
in last ^A^eek's issue of The -Bureau Ne-.vs . Mr. Estabrock suggested the adapta-
bility of the plan tc other unified sections as the corn belt and cotton
belt.
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Dr. Ste-.vart e^niiouiiced tlie meeting of the local chapter of the

American Farm Economic Association to "be held Thursday afternoon at which
Fon. oycLiey Anderson is to be the chief speaker.

3 . 1^I0:!EB S'PEMZP.S TO ADDRESS A. F . E. LOCAL .

Hon. Sy.dney Anderson, chairman of the Congressional Joint Comir^ission

of Agricultural Inquiry, will discuss middle term credit at the meeting of

the American Farm Economic Association local to he held in the conference
room next Tn-.U'sday at H :U0 p.m. Hon. Charles E. Lohdell, Farm Loan Com-
missioner and Executive Officer of the Federal Farm Loan B-areau, mil also
participate in the discussion, as will a representative of the Federal Ee-

serve Board.

^- WILL YOU EE ^Vm US ?

May 23 is the date and the Center Market Audi tori^jim, which is "being

renovated, is the place for the BI(j BUREAU PARTY. Keep this date open and
watch The Bureau Ne-vs for the annoiancement of the program of festivities.

5- FI53T ..IFPEAI, TOQER ^.'.:\RIi:r>USE A.CT .

An investigation of the merits of an appeal from the grrades assigned
"by a cotton classer licensed under the Uir'.ted States warehouse Act has been
made by Mr . H. S. Yohe, in charge of the '"JareViOUse Division, who has just
returned from a ten-day trip throughout the cotton-producing States. This
was the first appeal filed under the Act. The cotton appeals board ap-
pointed for the purpose s^astained the grades cf the classifiers.

While at Birmingham, Mr. Yohe corJ'erredmth. officers of the Alabama
Cotton Growers Cooperative Association -^hich was organized last January and
is being forjtered by the Farmers' Union. This association is desirous of
having all Al?.bama warehouses licensed under the United States warehouse Act.

¥ir
.
Yohe also visited Greenwood, Miss,, Memphis, R-^leigh and Atlanta.

At the latter point, he learned th^t the Georgia Cotton Growers Association,
which has been organised on a basis of 2^0,000 signed bales, is planaing to
store its cotton in Federally licensed warehouses only.

AVNew Orleans, Ifir . Yohe met Mr. R. L. Newton, who is in ch3.rge of
the Dallas office of the Warehouse Division, and after conferring relative
to the n^rk of the territory under M--. ¥<bwton^ s jurisdiction, namely, the
States^ of Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas an^l Arkansas

,
they mad.e' an original

inspection of the warehouse of the independent "arehouse Coiiipany. inc.
This wa.rohouse has a cap,acity of 35,000^000 pounds of tobacco. The appli-
cation for license is due to an inquiry from a representative of the Swedish
Government vd:o in the co-arse of negotiating for the storage of tobacco to
be shipped to his co^jntTj inquired whether the warehouse was licensed by
the United States C-overriment

.

6. FILE JTUT-IBER TO BE USED ^'BEN REl^LYING TO INCOI'/TING LETTSR.S .

It is requested that stenographers or anyone having occasion to write
letters, place the file number which the Section of Mails and Files stamps
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on incorrdng letters, on the upper left-hand corner ox the. reply to the
letter, abo-at an inch a-nd a half from the top of the sheet. This 'vill

act ^.s a great help to the Section of Mails and Files in identifying pre-
vious correspondence on the subject in question. . He -vever . an exception
is niade 'vhen preparing letters for the Secretary's signat^are.

The history of the estahlishment and pro!r;ulgation of the Official
Cotton Standards of the United States for 'vhite and colored cottons -^;as

explained last Thursday afternoon in the cotton classing rooir by Mr.
William E. Meadows, in ch^.rge of the Cotton Livision. Mr. Meade --/s stated
that standards for Upland white cotton were pronralgated December 15, 191^,
by the Secretary in corxformity -rith the United States cotton futures Act
of Augast IS, l^lh. After the reenactir.ent of the act on Aug'ast 11, I916,
they -vere reestablished and include the fcllo'ving grades: Middling Fair,
Strict Good Middling, Good Middling, Strict Middling, Middling, Strict
Lo^- Middling, Lev Middling, Strict Good Ordirxary and Good Ordinary. Tnen
cotton is not \vhite, its nat-u-re or class is customarily indicated by add-
ing to the grade the -vords "spotted," "yellow tinged," "yellov stained,"
or "blue stained," as the case may be.

Copies of the standards were displayed and by riieans of tentative
types, Mr. Meado'ws explained the riodifi cations it is proposed to make in
the standards in the near future. Ee indicated that there 'vouid be no
diffic-jlty in adopting the iTjinerica,l system of designating grades to take
the place of the present grad.e names.

The method of palling stcvpie, that is .separating a typical portion
of the cotton fibers to determine the length, was demonstrated, and it ',vas

stated that the staple is commonly more important than the grade in deter-
mining the spinning value of cottc^n.

This demonstration concii-ded the series -vhich has been given by the
various commodity divisions.

S. MUTUAL, PATIFG PLAN BEING THIED OUT.

The Cost of Marketing Division has instituted a "'^^atual Bating" plan
by -rhich eacli employe is given an opportimity to rate every other em.ploye
in the division '^vith whom he is accjaainted. Special forms have been pre-
pared and have been distributed. These forms contain a number of descrip-
tive terms and the employe doing the rating is reques-tea to draw a line
through the -^rords which to his mind expresses the true characteristics
possessed by the individual being rated. For instance, the initiative of
a person m.ay be unsatisfactory, average, or exceptional. His disposition
iray be sullen, temperamental

,
even-tempered, agreeable or cheerful. He may

be open minded or biased, etc.
The reports are to be mailed in sealed envelopes to Dr. Edrman, who

states that those wlx -^dsh may see their o"/n papers, but TiO one else ^;\rill

be permitted to see them.
Dr. Erdman admonishes his staff to remem.ber they are rating fellow

^^-orkers not as friends or enemies, but as m.embers of the division interested
in bringing it to the hi,ghest point of efficiency.
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9. . IMPHOPER USE OF FPJ\Nm) Em-SLOPES .

It has been noticed oha,t -.vhite and manila franked envelopes are

being used in some parts of the bureau for conveying messages from one

division to another, instead of using the economy envelopes. As franked

envelopes are to be used exclusively for outgoing mail, it is requested

that this practice be discontiroied, and that economy envelopes be used

within the b^areau and the plain messenger envelopes m thin the department.

10. COLLECTION OF PROCESSED PF0T0'2laPHS ON EXHIBITION .

An interesting collection of hand-colored photographs which have

been squeegeed are now on exhibition in our photographic laboratory. Until

recently it has been impossible to get a high polish on hand-colored phiDto-

graphs because the dampening which is necessary in the polishing process
causes the colors to run and fade.

However, at the last convention of the Professiorial Photographers'
Association of America, at B'jLffalo,. N. Y. , Webster Brothers of Chicago
demonstrated a secret process of squeegeeing hand-colored pictures which
they had been using for three years. ITr.is process consists of chemically
treating the photographs af^er coloring.

It is of interest to note the success that.:v5r. Wilcox, in charge of
o^or photographic laboratory, and who as a member of the association attended
the convention, has had in squeegeeing photographs colored by Mrs. Sellers.

11. PEGTIESTS FOR PUBLICATI 0^-"^S SE0I3LD 3E PJEEKPED TO
DIVISION OF mUKET INFORMmoN.

All requests for publications of the bureau should be referred to
the Division of Market Information ^-.-here orders will either be filled im-
mediately or referred througSri the Division of Publications to the C-overnment
Printing Office. Contacts -vith the Printing Office and the Superintendent
of Documents should be made in this manner rather than directly from indi-
viduals in this bureau to those offices.

12. TYPE^J TER RIBBON SPOOLS AND BOXES TO BE RETURNED .

Typewriter ribbon spools and boxes which have been used in connection
mth Underwood type^vriters should', as soon as empty, be returned to the Sec-
tion of Property and Supplies.

13. LOST OR STOLEN PROPERTY SHOULD BE REPORTED.

Articles lost or stolen should be reported in each case to the Branch
of Operation in order that all steps possible may be taken through the Office
of Inspection, Chief Clerk and other-^/ise, to locate the property.

14. MgMOPANDUI^^S- TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bijreau News, the follo'ving memoranduirs are

being sent to the field:
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Office of the Secretary Memo rani. IVo . 377, "Aiisn^iments to the fis-

cal Regulations."
Office of the Secretary :'feirio::£,niiiin i-To . 3TS, '"i^niendniencs oc the Fis-

cal Reg^jlations .

"

1 -3 . BHMCH OFFICE STEICCTORY

.

IvO!PHIS, TEME:sSZE. Change- :address of Inspection of Perishable
Foods Branch Office to 3 County Co-art House.

16. IN coyo^'^ss :

Tiie House of Representatives has disagreed to the aneniments of the Senate
to tne Agricultura,l Appropric'tion Bill arri confsrees have been appointed as

follo-vs: On the part of the Hr-v^^se, Represer/Gatives Anderson, Magee
,

"J^ason,

B'lehaxian, and Lee of Georgia; on the part of the Senate, Senators McNary,
Jones, of Washington, and Overran.

Tie Vcbtal bill, H. R. 7102, has been -ander discussion on the floor of the
Hou.se but has not yet been voted upon.

New Bills:

S. J'^oE ,
by Mr. Ne^-, snd H. R. 1133^.. "^y Reece, to eirpower the 3j.reau

of Efficiency, subject to the approval of the President, to establish a
system of efficiency ratings for the classified service,

H. R. 1132'4, by It. TJpshaw, to c^erid the Federal Farm Loan Act so that
branch barlis shall be opei.ed up in xhe capital of each State.

^- 5^'^73> Httman, to amend section 2 of the United Sta-ces warehouse
Act, approved August 11, I916.

1 7 • IN THF ITBRi^RY

:

Tne fcllowing ntw books have been added to the Bareau Library during
the week ending April 24, 1922 :

Copland, D. 3.

Vheat production in New Ze?vland. [1920]

Rill, John.
The future trading act ca-se. No. 6la.., 192?..

Inoirata, T.

Von Thunen's theory of geograpliical distribution of types
of farming. IJl/.

Marshall, L. C-

Our e ccnoir.i c or gani z at i on . I921

.
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Taussig, F.

Free trade, the tariff and reciprocity. I92O.

U, S. Congress. House. CoiTnittee on Appropriations. S^>ilDcoi3nittee.

First deficiency appropriation "bill, 1^22, Hearings ... sixty-
seventh congress, first session. 19^1.

U- S. Congress. Senate. Conmittee on Finance.
Hearings. . .tai'iff act of 192I (H.R. T^m-^G) , . .Eevised and
indexed, I922. 9 vol.

U. S. Federal Trade Coinmission.

...Profits of country and terminal grain elevators... I92I.

fSyth ccng., 1st sess. Senate. Doc. Uo)

BUBEAU BEEVITISS

13. RADIO FANS in the "bureau report tliat they heard very distinctly the

Secretary's i^vr"bor day message "/hich 'vas "broadcasted from the Post Office
station last Friday evening.

19. SELF-SERVICE in the retailing of food products is discussed by
Messrs- Chaffee and Ker"bey, now resigned, in Department Bulletin No. IC^U

recently issued. This Inalletin is built on a study conducted during the

^.mr and contains information for which there is a constant, though limited,
dema-nd

.

20. "SEEDS FOR FARM AcID GARDEN" is the title of an address delivered by
Mr. W. A. VTheeler, Specialist in Seed Marketing, and broadcasted by radio-
phone from Washington last Tuesday.

21. THE WILLING^^ESS OF THE TOBACCO TRADE to cooperate mth this "croreaa

in the standardization of grades for leaf tobacco is evidenced by letters
received from large firms such as The American Tobacco Company, Ejrport Leaf
Tobacco Co., Liggett & %ers, and Universal Leaf Tobacco Co. These com-

panies indicate a ready disposition to cooperate in every way in developing
grades.

22.
.

"Fim^ COSTS AND RELATIVE PROFITABLENESS OF SEVEN CROPS" is the title
of Research Bulletin 2 published by the Agricultural Experiment Station of
the University of Idaho in cooperation ^vith the Department of Agricijilture

.

Byron Hunter, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm. Economics, is one
of the joint authors.

23. "FJffiVEST LABOR PROBLEMS IN THE mEAT BELT" is the title of Depart-
ment Bulletin No. 1020, a contribution from, the Office of Farm Managemient
and Farm Economics. This bulletin, ^^^hich is just off the press, was pre-
pared by D. D. Lescohier, Collaborator.

2U. TEE STORY OF MEAT -va.s told recently by Mr. John J. Doheny, of the^

New York office of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division, and broadcasted
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from the Westingbouse station at Newark, K- J. Mr. Doheny. writes that the

arinouncer in charge of the station stated that their reports had been heard
in Canada, San Francisco, Panama Canal Zone and "by ships as far out as

1,100 miles.

25. MASK:GTING cotton SEET) for planting PUBPOSES is the subject discussed
in Department Bulletin No. 1056, now off the press. Sources of supply,
selection of seed, prepara.tion, storage, germination, shipping and selling
are among the phases covered by Mr. J. E. Barr in this publication,

26. MARKET REPORTS received daily by ^vire from this bureau, are being
broadcasted by radiophone by the Tim.es -Picayune and Item of New Orleans, La. •

27 « A TOOL MARKETING DEMONSI'RATTCN TEAM from North Dakota won a champion-
ship at the Siouji City, Iowa, fa.ir last ^^-ear using the tentative ^vool grades
formulated by this bureau. A similar demonstration is being planned this
year by the county agent stationed at Forman, N. D.

2S. RADIO INFORMATION CIRCULAR NO. 1 has been revised and is now avail-
able in mimeographed form. This circular contains information relative to

the transmission and reception of broadcast radio crop and market news. It

ms prepared by the Bureau of Standards and ^he Biareau of Markets and Crop
Estimates

.

29. IN TIIE BOmiNG LEAa'S. Farm Management won three games from States
Relations, and Markets and Crop Estimates lost three games to Plant Industry
la^st Wednesday.

PERb^ONAXS .
•

Dr. Taylor was in New York City April 20.

Mr, L. M. Estabrook was absent on leave last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. He returned to the office Monday morning.

Dr. Taylor will attend the meeting of the Aicadeny of Political
Science to be held at the Astor Hotel, New York City, April 2S.

Mr. C. W. Fryhofer, of the New York office of the Division of Dairy
and Poultr^r Products, has accepted an invita,tion to attend the banquet of
the New York Mercantile Exchange to be held at the Astor Hotel, May 25.
This banquet is being given in commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of
the establishment of the exchange.

Mr. G. C. Wheeler, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, ^vill sail for
Europe April 29.

Mr. G, B. Alguire, of the Ray, Feed and Seed Division, left his head-
quarters at Fort Worth, Texas, last ^^ediiesday for an extended trip to broom
corn markets, broom factories ar^d important terminal marke-ing points. He

will investigate the sorting, grading and handling of broom corn in factories,
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.wareho^ises , '9tc-; -in' conr.ectior. ./vith stmies iDeing made lool^ing to-"7ard tlie

sstaplisteent of t-entative; permissive grades for brocm corn. He plans
to visit Chickasha. a,nd C'j:laho:L-a..Git7, . Oki&. , t^ichi ta; Eans . •,

' Lincolrx and
Omaha, Febr., Sio^jLx Tails, S. Dak., Tes Moines, Cedar Hapids and Caven-
port, lo'va, Chicago. 111., and "Washington, D. C, 'before ret-orning to Fort
l^orth. ;

•• " -

Mr. George But ter^vorth, of the Cotton Division, has returned from
l^Tew Bedford, Boston, and Providence '.vhere he '-vent to purchase cotton for
the ne-.v /^.erican Eg:,rp.tian standards. He also exhibited the tentative
•staMards of America^n Egyptian 'vith a yi^ew to getting the reaction of the

spinner^ arid brokers. He reports -.that a real- interest vas displayed by
brokers and mill representatives, about 30% of -ihon -.vere in favor of the

adoption of the new standards. '

'

On account of the pressure of -vcrk in. the Cost of M.aid-euing Divi-
sion, Mr. L. 3. B^ark .has been recalled from Ohio, '.vhere he was investigatin
the cost of marketing live stock. I\ir. H. ?. Euchianan has been assigned to

complete this work.

Mr. Ernest Gordon Pa-rker has completed h:. s work with the ^ar Einance
Corporation and returned to Washington A-oril IS for duty in the Division
of Cotton Marketing,

I'bc . -Arthur 7. Palmer, who has been in charge of the Dallas, Texas,
office of the Division of Cotton Marketing has been transferred to Washing-
ton, He reported for duty April 1?.

Mr. Fred ^7. Knight, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, spent last
Eriday in the New York office consulting ^vith Mr. W. P. Barbot relative to

the '70rk of that office, rir.: Knight left yesterday for AtX.anta, Ga. , and
other southern points for the purpose of p-'urchasing cotton to be used in
the preparation of Tihe official cotton st;andards.

Mr. F. B. Wilkinson, of the 77arehouse Division, left last Sat^arday

for IJew York City to study the automatic regulation of temperature and
hrmidity in the tobacco storages of the large marrofac tijring companies. Tne
data obtained -vill be used in connection "dth the preservation of tobacco
to be used in making up tentative grades. Mr. Filkinson mil also go to

Glastonbury, Corni, , to inspect a tabacco. warehouse Tmich has applied for
a license under the warehouse Act.

Mr. H. ^. Samson, of the Fruit .arid Vegetable ^ Division, left Si^nday

for Chicago tc ccr^fer with members of the ITational Fr.ilt Committee of the

Arr-erican Farm Bareau Federa,tion and with- members of the Food Products In-

spection Service relative to the s-candardization of fr^aits and vegetables.

l)x . H. M. Dixon, of Eaim Management Demonstrations, left Washington
last Thursday for points in the States of Delaware, !Tew Jersey and Massa-
chusetts in corjaect ion' with farm management extension work.
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1. LIVE STOCK BEPOBTING PRO GglM TO HE OUTLINED.

.. The development of a "better live stock re5)orting program for the

Division of Crop Estimates, the funds for which are made possilDle hy the

increase provided for in the appropriatiorj. for live stock estimating
carried in the pending agr i pal tural hill, will he considered at a con-

ference called by the Associate Chief. The meeting will he held in the

assembly room adjoining the Saddle and Sirloin Club, third floor.,. Record
Building, Union Stockyards, Chicago, beginning at 10 a.m., May 12.

A number of men prominent in the live stock industry have, been
invited to meet with officials of this bureau, our field statisticians
from important live

. stock producing States, officers of the Bareau of
Animal' Industry, representatives of the State and National Farm Bureau
Federation,, and editors of trade papers to consider the many questions
involved, among which are:

Li v.e stock statistics most needed by the live stock interests
Statistics now available concerning the live stock situation.
Frequency of live stock reports - monthly, quarterly, or
yearly?

The utilization of estimates of changes in rrambers of live
stock on farms and ranches, in connection mth the market-

• ing of live stock.
The extent to which' live stock producing and chipping

associations, and other organizations C3.n cooperate with

2.

J?-

5.

s.

the departruent in gathering information.
Methods of gathering live stock statistics.

Those who have been invited and who mil be unable to attend have
been asked to present 'their views in writing. •

AT TEE BUREAU COUNCIL

.

Dr. Taylor 'opened the meeting of the council.'mth a brief review
of his recent trip to New York.- He outlined the chief addresses given
before the NewYork Academy of Political Science ?~nd stated that about

.

half of the time of the joint meeting between the Association of American
Geographers and the American Geography Society of Hew York was devoted to

.problems of land util.ization. Dr. Taylor also attended the meeting of the
Executive* Committee of the American Econoiriic Association.

The meeting of the Executive Committee' of - the State Marketing Of-
ficials and others, in the Chief's office, on May 9 and 10 'vas announced.
Division leaders were asked to be in Washington, in so far as practicable,
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and were invited to the conferences as r/ere consulting specialists. Dr.

Taylor mil meet vd.th the Advisory Committee on Economic Research of the

Farm Bureau Federation in Chicago next Saturday.

Punctuality records \vere said to De improving but a few persistent

cases were noted.
Dr. Taylor reminded the council that the approaching end of the

fiscal year made strict attention to funds imperative, and asked that

those remaining be used to the best possible advantage and that no funds

be overdra-wi. He called attention to the need for a comprehensive and

accurate or ganizat-ion chart for the present bureau and asked each division

leader to transmit a chart for his division as a contribution toward the

needed complete - char t

,

Mr. Kitchen gave a brief statement of work incident to the transfer

of Center Market,. Mr. Sstabrook and Mr. Callander outlined plans for a

conference 'vith a few live stock leaders from the corn belt in Chicago on
May 12 to plan for the extension of the live stock reporting r-^ork. A
similar" meeting miay be held further ^ss;t.

Returned travelers included Mr.. Frank Andrews who spoke of his en-

couraging meetings with live stock associations in the West regarding live

stock reporting: Mr. "^rneeler who recently addressed the Portland, Me.,

Farmers' Club: Mr. Marquis, who sketched the history for the past 137
years of the Philadelphia Society for Prom.oting Agriculture and urged
against the undervaluation of the influence of rich m.en interested in agri-
culture as a recreation: and Mr. Samson who outlined work and plans of the
Committee of T^venty-one appointed by the American Farm Bureau Federation
to consider the fruit and vegetable industry. Mr'. Samson addressed their
general session on standardization and attended their executive sessions.

Dr. G-alpin bespoke the interest of the co-on.cil in the plans for the
BI& BURFAU PikRTY.

3. TWO ^ DIVISIONS ESTABLISHED .

The Division of Agricultural Statistics and Prices has been separated
into two. divisions to be known as 1, Division of Crop Estimates, and 2,

Division of Records and Research.
'The Division "of Crop Estimates will be charged with the work here-

tofore carried on in the Crop Estimating Section of the Division of Agri-
cultural Statistics 'and Prices. The Associate Chief of Bureau will have
direct charge of the Division of Crop Estimates and in his absence, T'.lr.

¥, F. Callander, Assistant to the. Chief, mil be acting in charge. As
Chief Statistician, Mr. Nat C. i^^^irray will direct the statistical activi-
ties of the division, including the analysis and interpretation of statis-
tical data. and the development of imroroved statistical methods for esti-
mating crops and live stock. He will also be available to other divisions
for consijltation in statistical mia-tters. !'Ir. Sanuiel A. Jones 'Till be sec-
retary of- the Crop Reporting Board ar.d liave charge of the- records and
routine work of the "board. Mr. Charles F. Gage will be in charge of the
field service and. the administration of the field sta<tistical offices and
field personnel of the division. !.!r. Fred J. 31 air '"/ill have charge of
the Tabulating ar^d Computing Section, assisted b^^ Mr. John Peabody, and
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will direct the crop estimating work. I^^. Pari E. Janiieson v/ill , as

Administrative Assistant, handle the fir^ncial and property records under

the direction of the head of the division.
The Division of Pecords and Pesep.rch will include the work of the

former Section of Hesearch and Foreign Statistics, the Section of Market

Statistics and Prices, the Section of Agricultural History, and the Trans-

portation Section, and will he under the general supervision of the Asso-

ciate Chief of B-jreau. Mr. Frank Andrev/s will be in direct charge of the

division and Dr. 0. C Stine will he acting in charge in the absence of

Mr. Andrews. As the work of the division develops, there will probably be

some regrouping of activities, but for the present the v^-ork under the im-

mediate direction of Messrs. Luedtke, Plohr, Elliott and other project
leaders in the division mil be continued.

^. ADDITIONAI. SPACE CILANGES CONTE^/[PLATED .

He commendations of the Committee on Space AssLgnm^ents which have

been approved by the Chief provide for moving the Division of Pecords and

Hesearch and the consolidated library of the bm-eau, including a room for

photographic lantern slides and prints of the entire bureau, to the third

floor of the Bieber Building. Room ^09 mil also be assigned to the Divi-

sion of Pecords and Research.
A rest room for women mil be provided on the third floor.
The Stenographic Section ^^/ill be transferred to rooms 60I-605, now

occupied by the central office of the Branch of Operation, which office
mil be moved into the room.s now occupied by the Division of Market Infor-
mation. This division will move into the space now occupied by the library
and the Division' of Records 3.nd Research. Mr. H. M.' Dixon will occupy room

713- Room 71^ mil be assigned to Dr. Galpin, while room 7^7 mil be trans-
ferred from Dr. Galpin to Mr. Whalin.

Room. S12 mil be assigned to the Section of Mails and Files. Room-s

^19 and 419A will be assigned to the E^y, Feed and Seed Division.
Miss Vance and the clerks who review the outgoing m^ail 'vill be trans-

ferred from their present assigranent in room 5^5 to room ^27. Miss Clark
will move to room. M-27A.

It is proposed that the Drafting Section of the Office of Farm Man-
a-gement be comibined with tha^ of this bureau on the sixth floor in room.s

600,622,623,025 and 626. This will involve a slight change in the present
assignment of space to the photographic laboratory, which now occupies
rooms 626 and 622. Tt is proposed to give it room 629 in lieu of 626.

It has been recommer^ded that Mr. Valgren and his assistants be moved
from, rooms 702 and 7C3 to rooms 6O9 and 5lO.

Dr. A. E. Cance is now occupying room 523-
The Domestic Wool Section is now located in room 525-

5. " GOOD TIl^^S" THE ATM OF THE BUREAU PARTY .

Elaborate plans are being made for the BUREAU PARTY to be held at
the Center Market auditorium, the evening of May 23. The standing social
committee of the bureau composed of Dr. Galpin, chairman, Messrs. Murray,
W. A. Wheeler and Marquis, has been enlarged for this particular occasion
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to include Misses Henderson, Johnson, Parker, J^herman and Viehmann, and

Messrs. Duvall and C-age. The mem'bers of this coirmit tee, after meeting
last Friday, state tha.t the party is to be the higgest affair ever "pixLled

off" around the department.
Many are asking v/liat is the party to be like. Tt is not to be ,

"like" any other p^rty - soiaething entirely different. Every one mil
have to come and enjoy it for himself. Ho^vever, the comnittee in charge
admits a short reception mil preface the festivities, after which there
will be a snappy enter tairimar.t . refreshments ai^d a dance. The dance com-
mittee promises old-fashioned walt2,es as well as "Jazzy" music for the
collegiates, the program to be sprinkled with plenty of Paul Jones for cir-
cular dances.

Tickets for a very nominal sum will be sold in the near future, and
every member of our organi-zation will be permitted to bring one guest,
whether it be --/ife, husband, sweetheart or friend.

A meeting of all sub-commi ttees ndll be held in the conference room
(^ll) of the Bieber Building, Wednesday, May 3 at 2 p.m. The following
Slab- commit tees have oeen i^elected with the understanding that each sub-
committee chairman me,y ask additional members of the b:ireau to serve. If
your name appears in this list, please attend the meeting regardless of
whether you have received other notification.

RECFPTION : Mr. W. A. Wheeler, chairman. Misses Darcey, Lacy,
Leonard, Sherman, Vance ajid lV5rs. E. E. Grey, and Messrs. H. M. Dixon, Gage,

Hughes, Kruoger, Marquis raid Snow,
PPOGKJiM: Mr. Marqr.is, chairman. Misses Hoag and Parker, and Messrs

Gilbert, riDrnilton and Meriitt.
PEFrJ.^34ENTS ! Miss Henderson, chairman. Miss Elizabeth B. Johmson

and Mr . Engelbert.
HALL: }1t . Duvall, chairman. Messrs. R. E. Davis, Dellwig and Hodge
Dii.CORj^TTON! Tliss Plorence Lee, chairman. Mrs. Locke, Miss Parker,

and Messrs. Dell-vlg and %oton.
TNv/ITATION : Miss Tlizabeth B. Jchnson, chairman. Miss Darcey and

Mr. Gage.

D/.NCF : Miss Viehminn, chairman. Miss Parker, and Messrs. Dabinett
and Edler.

PLCOP : Dr. Galpin, chainnan. All chairmen of sub-commi ttees auto-
matically become members of this committee.

6. ADDFJESS MAIL TO STREET AND MB^BER.

The attention of every one is directed to Office of the Secretary
Memorandum No, 9^ which quotes a letter from the Postmaster General and
states that mail must be correctly and completely addressed.

T- DISTRIBUTION OF PERIODICALS .

Office of the Secretary Memorandum No. 3^0 states that hereafter
free distribution of periodicals will be limited to certain groups. It

also states that application*; for periodicals should be forvarded to the

Division of Publications --.Ith the bureau's recommendation. Therefore, it

is important that all divisions of this bureau and the Office of Farm
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Management and Farm Economics submit applications to the Division of Mar-
ket Information in order that Mr. Ma.rqi:ds may transmit them to the Divi-

sion of Publications '.vith the proper recommendation.

S. EmTIMTIONS FOR ACSHCULTUHAL STATISTICIAN AND ASSISTANT Alvf^QUiMCED

.

The Civil Service Coranission has arXiOi:jiced open competitive exami-
nations for the positions of Agricult'aral Statistician at a s.'ii.ary range
of $2,000 to $3,600 a year, and for Assistant Agricjl tuTcI Statistician,
at $1,S00 to $2,500 a y«ar, to he held at dG?^i-. -ted poli.t=i J::ntj 7 S.

Applicants must have graduated with a degree from a college or uni-
versity of recognized standing, except that two yea.rs of sta-tistical ex-
perience may be accepted as a substitute for each of the last two years of

such college course. In addition, applicants mast show that they have had
three years of experience in practical farming.

Additional information may be obtained from the Personnel Section or

from the Civil Service Commission.

9 . WFLFAP.E ASSOCIATION SE:EL^S "fuNDS TO CJ^BX ON GOOD wp^K ,

At a recent meeting of the Welfare Associa-tion of the department,
of which !^^r. P. J. Keleher, of the Office of Fs.rm Mans.gsment a,nd Farm Eco-
nomics is President, a "Helief Fund" drive for June was planned. It is

the hope of the officers of the association that every one will contribute
as generously as possible. The fvozis thus subscribed T^.6ir::it the associa-
tion to extend fin?.ncial relief to ar^r employe of this department in the
District and vicinity, who, through no farJLt of his own, is in such fina^n-

cial distress as to be lanable to provide for himself 3.nd family the neces-
sities of life. The Secretary has written the following letter com-nending
the work:

^'It is a sincere pleasure to conmend the excellent
work of the Welfare Association and to bespea:^ for it the
generous support of the entire personnel of this department.
I have been impressed with the need for orgar^zation for
helpf^jil and instructive p-axposes within the department, and
from what I can lea^rn the Welfare Association is meeting the
need in its field in a thorougrly satisfactory manner. I

feel that we should all work ^vhole-hear tedly to increase the
capacity of the association to cai-ry on this work."

10. ^!EMOBANDU?/[S TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, the following memorandums are
being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Circular No. 9S, entitled "Mail Must be
Correctly and Completely Addressed."

Office of the Secretary Memorandum No. 379, relative to reprints of
publications.

Office of the Secretary Memorandum No . 3SO, regarding the distribu-
tion of periodicals.
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Office of the Secretary Memorand-um No > 3^1, - A^iendinent to the Fis-

cal Ee^xil^tions
B-jreau ^^^omoraniijin No. 21-9, regaxding the routine for handling tele-

grams in the Washington office.

11. o??icg riR-aciiY.

CLEini.^3D, .OEIO. Sh->w Mr. R. C. Bish, Acting in Ch-r-ge, Inspection
of Perishaible Foods Branch Office, vice E. E. Cc:hk;lin.

'

NEW YOEIC, N. Y. Slinin^.te Ma.rket Nb-^s S-rvice on Live Stock ?r3.

Meats from Joint Office cjnd e.dd the folloT7_rg office:

Mar-het News Service or Live Stock and Moats Branch Office:
In Charge, J'ohn J. Soheny
Up9 West 14th Street
Telephone,

12. IN CONg^-FS"- :

The conference corr.-ii ttee of the Senate and the House m^.de its report on
the Agricult-DJ-al ^pp:rcpriation Bill on April 26, If itr rocoimendations
are adopted it ^11 ret-ilt in a reduction of $6,000 in^th?. itmi for ?fclxet-

ing and DistriDutir.g Fa7"n Products and a reduction of i_
.

.1' in the item
for Crop and Live Stod^ Estimates "below tne amc^rits ca-ii'ici in the "bill as
passed "by the Senate, The language of th?, item covering the Foreign ^Mar-

keting Service will "be left as it is in the 'current actc Th.e Senate aisend-

msnt raising the total for the market news services from 8385, OOC to

$^C5,CCC -ms approved hy the confer ^ncio, ^e cc;:f :rcr:je i\i not agiee on
the proviso to the cotton futu2'e-5 Act which" alio -.s zl\s receipts from: the
sale of rejected cotton to he uced in t'ne purchase- of other 3':tton. No

agreement was reached upon ^'r^e paragra-oh ra,isirg the si". limit to $6,500.
The item for standardization of farm machinery, which -?.= incli-^ded thircugh

error in the section of the "bill covering this "bure^, --ras eliminated.

S. J. Ees. 132 a:ithcrizii:g the printing of journals, periodicals and similar
puhli cations was adopted "by the Hc>use as amended.

New Bills:

S. 3517, hy mr, M.cKinisy, ar.d H. R. IIU52, hv Mr . • Derd-«^on, to a^t-ropriate
$1,000,000 for the pui'cr^-so of seed grain and live stock to he sut5plied to

farmers in overflowed areas of the United States.

H. R. IIU15, hy !v!r. Sinclair, to amer^ the United States grain standards
Act.

_H-. R„ 11411, hy ?r^r. 5^ing, to provide credits to sec-are the successful pro-
duction and profitaole and orderly marketing of agricult^aral products and
live, stock in the United States.
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S. 3521, "by Mr. Ladd, to prohi"bit the transportation and sale of field

seeds in packages not properly "branded.

S, 3522, by Mr, Pittman, to extend for six months the powers of the War

Finance Corporation to make advances under the provisions of the Act.

S. 351s, "by ^^r. Norris, and H. R. llUyg, "by Mr. Jefferis, to promote the

sale of pure seeds.

13. IN TBE LIBRARY .

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the "veek ending
April 22 are the following:

Begg, R. E.

"9^001. 1921, (Conn. Agricultural College. Extension service

bul. 32)

Buenos Aires al Pacifico
...Tarifas basicas ordinarias y especiaies . . . I92O.

...Tarifas especiaies... 1921.

Butchers' and Packers' Gazette,
General chart for the retail meat business, n.d.

Canada. Dominion Bureau of Statistics.
Dairy factories I92C. I92I.

' Cavert, W. L,

Farm lease contracts. I92I. (Minn. University. Agricultural
extension division. Special "bul. 5^)

Chaffee, F. E. and McFall Kerbey.
Self-service in the retailing of food products. 1922.
(U.S. Dept. of Agric^olture. bul.

Chicago Daily Drovers Journal.
Yearbook of figures. . .I921 , 1922,

Cincinnati- Union Stock Yard Co.
Annual report, i+Sth, I921. I922.

Directory of the textile industries of Europe... I921/1922.

Federal trade information service.
General charter for trade associations. Correspondence bet^en
Attorney general and Secretary of cooEierce... 1922.

Filley, H. C.
- Cooperative elevators. 1921. (Neb. College of Agriculture.
Extension service. Ex. bul. 6U)
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Georgia-Florida pecan growers association,

Prococdings of annual meeting. . .1921 . n.d.

Great Britain. Laws, statutes, etc.

Limerick markets act, I92I, n.d,

Jensen, W. C.

Cost of production of farm products . I92I, (Clemson

Agricultural College. Extension service. Ex, bul .
U9)

Kem-erer ,
E . W

.

Money and credit instruments... 1907-

Kester, R. 3.

Accoionting theory and practice... v,3. 1921-

McGraw electrical directory. . .February I922. I922.

National Farmers' Union.
JLnnual report and yearbook, 10th-12th, IOIS-I920/2I . I919-2I

National Foreign Trade Convention.
...Official report of the 3th. . ,1921 . n.d.

No-jTse, E. G.

Organizing and operating cooperative live stock shipping asso-

ciations. 1921. flowa State College of Agriculture and

Mechanic A.rts. Extension service bul. 35)

Pound, G..H.

High-quality market eggs: producing, handling, packing. I92I.

(N.J. AgricTilt-^oral Experiment Station, dims to pcultrjrmen.

vol , 10 no . 2)

BUP-EAH PPEVITISS

lU. THE EXECUTIVE COIMiTTEE OF TIIE NATI02IAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE MAR-

KETING OFFICIALS vd. 11 meet in the Office of the Chief, Ifey 9 and 10. Dr.

Taylor states he believes this meeting can be ma,de very beneficial by bring-
ing out the problems frequently encountered in our marketing activities,
thus increasing the efficiency oif both State and Federal work.

15. THE S^T POTATO INDUSTRY IN GSORGTA is discussed in a mimeographed
circular prepared by Mr. George 0. Gatlin, Assistant in the Division of
Cooperative Relations.

16. THE ACTING DIRECTOR OF THE PEI^TNSYI.VA^TIA BUREAU OF MARKETS, Mr. Porter
R- Taylor, and Mr. George A. Stuart, in charge of grain standardization in
that bureau, conferred with Mr. Teriny and division leaders last week rela-
tive to a program for educational xvork in grain ste.ndardization for the
State of Pennsylvania.
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17 . A SUGC2ESTED FORM OF CKOP CONTRACT FOR FARTffiRS ' COOPERATIVE MARKET-

ING ASSOCIATIONS is the title of a mimeographed circular prepared by this

hnreau.

Ig. DR. S. Y. INOUTE, professor in Tottori Agricult-aral College,
Tottori

,
Japan, was a recent visitor to the h^jreau.

19. LOST: ONE REVOLVING DESK CHAIR WITHOUT ARMS. Will the person who
borrowed the desk chair ^j^ich was temporarily placed on the table in the

main corridor of the sixth floor incident to moving the library to other
quarters, please return the chair to Miss Lacy at once?

20. IN THE BOWLING LEAGUE. At the conclusion of the season for the
interbureau league, Farm Management stood fifth, while Markets and Crop
Estimates occupied seventh or next to last place,

PERSONALS.

Dr. Ta^rlor ret^orned to the office Monday morning after having at-
tended the. m^ee ting of the Academy of Political Science Friday and the meet-
ing of the Executive Committee of the American Economic Association Satur-
day at New York City.

Dr. Taylor will attend the meeting of the Advisory Economic Council
of the American Farm Bureau Federation at Chicago, May 6.

^W. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, visited Philadelphia, New York
City and Buffalo last week in the interest of a milk marketing study. At
Ithaca, he consulted with Dr. G. F, Warren, and Dr. W. A, Schcenfeld, who
had come from Boston for the coriference.

Dr. w. A. Schoenfeld was in the Washington office last Sat^urday.

^^Mr. W. A. Wheeler addressed the Portland, Me., Farmers' Club, April
25 on "Radiophone Service for the Farm." A demonstration ^s given by the
Western Electric Co., ^'nlch Iv!r. Wheeler reports was wholly successful.

Mr. W. A. Sherman left today for Newark, Delaware, ^wiere he vrlll
address the members of the Rehabilitation Division of the University of
Delaware tomorrow. The subject of his talk will be the standardization
work of the bureau.

Mr. Frank Andrews returned to the Washington office Monday after an
extended absence in the Middle Wast in the interest of the live stock re-
porting service.

Mr. C. V. Whalin, in charge of the Live Stock, Meats and ^ool Divi-
sion, who h^s been in the field conferring vvith local representatives and
State officials, returned to Washington April 27.
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Mr. H. W. Samson has returnei to the office from Chicago, where he

attended the sessions of the Committee of Twenty-one of the iimerican Farm

Bureau "Federation.

Mr. F. G. Rooh, in ch^ge of the Food Products Inspection Service,

expects to leave "Washington today or tomorro^v to visit the branch offices

at Cleveland, Betroit, Chicago, Mil^uliee, Minneapolis, Omaha and Pitts-

burgh in the interest of the food products inspection work.

Mr. Theo. Wade, of the Eivision of Cooperative Pelations, -is visit-

ing Chicago, Col'jmbus and Cleveland in the interest of an investigation of

cooperative marketing.

Mr. W. M. Stevens, of the Division of Cooperative Relations, is

making a study of the large cooperative organizations at Lansing, Mich.

Mr. E. W. Stillwell visited the Atlanta office of the Fruit and

Vegetable Division last '.veek.

Dr. D. H- Rose, Pathologist of the Food Products Inspection Service
whose headq_uarters are Chicago, spent April 2U in conference with W. T- C.

Curry, the Food Products Inspector at Atlanta, G-a.

Mr. B. R. Oastler, of the Atlanta, Ga. , office of the Division of

Cotton Marketing, spent April 27 at Norfolk, Va, , and April 22-29 at

Washington. Mr. Oastler recently completed a trip through the cotton
belt in the interest of the cotton quotation service.

Mr. F. E. Nelson, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, left Wash-
ington for New York City April 2h to assist with the ivork at the New York
office of that division.

Messrs. George Butterworth and Ernest G. Parker, of the Division of
Cotton I^larketing, went to New York last week to serve as members of the
Board of Cotton. Examiners at that point.

1^5r. G. S. Meloy, of the Division of Cotton ^fe-rketing, returned to
Washington April 24 after an extended trip through the South. At Nashville,
Tenn.

,
Mr, Meloy in charge of the bureau's exhibits which were shovvTi at

the George Peabody College for Teachers, April 10-15

.

Mr. Ralph Gardner, Clerk at the E:ansas City Live Stock, Meats and
Wool office, resigned April 17.

Mr. I. W. Pew, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, left
Chicago April 26 for Jefferson City, Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.., for
the purpose of conferring mth local representatives of his division. At
St. Joseph, Mr. Pew will open a live stock reporting office £nd will be in
charge teinporarily

,
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1. AGRICULTURAL y^IT^Ii^O]LFriJ_PAS BQ:iSJiOUg^ .
-

•

The Agricult-aral Appropriaticn Bill has hsen passed b/ Doth Eouses
and sent to the Presl'-.'.ert for appro'val. The "bill carrl'^s v^ppropTi^.t: ens
for the Bureau, of ^gTiail t^ijrrl Econc:uics amoinii'?. ng 'i>o $3;!:^"r'^;i^3* wh^ch is

a net increase of ^13^,5^ over the cciiibined total for the i'vo our^e^^as for
the current year. ?fhen it is tr-I^en into consideration thoit ^-n ito.ii -f.

$30,000 has been tranc3ferred to the Biaieau3 of Pla-it- InOu^-^try 3,n'l ?ubli-c
Roads on account of the tra'asfer of the project PresGrv^ation of IfroJ i:^ and
Vegetables in Transit and SoDrage, and that stat-u tor-' pla-^ei; a&:or.tir.^; to

$25,960 have beer transf Brr--.d to the Division of P-iblicatlrn^i., tho aooual
net increase for the work reniaJ.ning in this bijxea.u is' approxiraateiy
$190,000.

The provision vMch .raises the salary; lirdtatio-i in the Bepart-iicnt

of Agriculture, during the. .fiscal vear to Sc^DO was a^opt^d. ^Piiis

paragraph provides that during I923 nc s'aiary shall be paid in' excess of
$5,000 except the fclj.o-;jingr no.t rore than S in excess of $3,000 but not
in excess of $3:500 ecO-oh, and not more than 3 in excess of $5,500 each.

A comparison of the appropriations of. the Bureau ox A.gi'icult-ural

Fconomics for I523, and of the combined appropriations of the Bur^sau of
T.^rkets and Crop Estimates and .of the Office of. Fam Management and Farm
Economics for 1$22 follows;

Ap-oroDriation Appio-oriation Increase or

121=^ Jjecrease

Statutory Holl ' $92S,i;6o $q65,U40 $36,930
General Administration 30,000 '36,273 6,273
•Farm I^^nagement and Farm Economics 325,000 291,707 - 33,293 *

Marketing and Distributing "Farm
Products 1174,1+00** ii-71,200** - 3,200

Crop and Live Stock Estimates 270,000 325,000 55,000
Foreign Marketing Service 50,000 65,000 15,000
Market Inspection of Perishable Food' 175,000 I75.OCO
Market Ne';v-3 Services '390,l60 U05,000 lU,SUO

*This decrease is offset by the trensfer of .$6,273 to General Administra-
tion and of places amounting to $11, 9 SO to the statutory roll.

Includes Cotton Star^dards and Cotton Testing, Grain Investigations, and
State Cooperation in Ivlarketing Work.
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Appropri at ion Appropri ati on
192^

Increase or
1922 Decrease

Cotton ^utiires Act , . . .

.

Grain Standards Act . . .

,

Warehouse Act
Standard Container Act
Completion of Wool Work

$133,831
538,623
SO, 000

3, SCO
15,000

$1^+0, 5U0

530,223
120,000

3,soo
15.000

$ 7,709
2,400

40,000

Total $3,^19,274 $3,55^,123 136,909

2. AT THE BUEEAU COUITCIL .

The Bureau Council considered in some detail the question of letter-
heads under the new bureau name. Several x^roxjosi tions v/ere mads and dis-
cussed. A report mil be placed before Dr. Taylor on his return and a
decision will probably be made in a few days. Mr. Estabrook presided.

Dr. Ladd of the Cornell faculty, v^jho 77ill be mth the bureau for a
few months to study the cost of marketing potatoes \T7as introduced to the
council. Dr. Ladd will be in the field most of the time.

Attention was called to the two forthcoming conferences of the Soil
Improvement Committee and the Experiment Stations at Columbia, Mo., ¥ia.j

IS-I9, and at Newark, Dei., June 22-23- Dr. Galpin announced that on
Wednesday morning a class from the Theological Seminary studying rural
sociology would visit the bureau and the department and be received by the
Secretary. Dr. Galpin reminded the council of the bureau party of May 23,
and Dr. Stewart reminded them of the address of Hon. Sydney Anderson before
the i^erican Farm Economic Local on May 11

.

Eor next week, Mr. Tenny asked for suggestions on cooperative rela-
tions with States on the Pacific Coast as he v/ill meet with state leaders
on the coast later in the month to consider such relations.

3 . COOPERATIVE FEATURES OF EUROPEM A(SI CULTURE TO BE STUDI ED

.

Mr." Chris Lauriths Christensen has been given a three-months' ap-

pointment in this bureau as Assistant in Cooperative Agriculture, effective
June 1. Ee -will study and report upon the cooperative features of European
agriculture, particularly in the Scandinavian and north-central European
countries, v/hich will involve a collection of detailed historical and sta-

tistical data relative to the cooperative movement in those countries. His
headquarters will, be at CoperJiagen.

- Mr. Christensen was graduated from the University of Nebraska in

1920 with a B. S. degree in agric-ol ture , and. during the academic year 1921-22
has been taking post-graduate work at the University of Copenhagen and the
Royal Agricultural College, Denmark.

POTATO COST STUDIES TO BE Tv^E IN NEW YORK .

A study of the cost and methods of marketing potatoes in New York
State will be undertaken in the near future by the marketing division of
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the State College of Agric^jlture and this "bureau cooperating. Dr. C. E,

Ladd, Professor of Farm Management of Cornell, who has been cooperatively
employed as Research Agent in Marketing, is spending some time in Wasj::dng-

ton conferring with Mr, Tenny, Dr. Erdman and others relative to the potato
marketing studies made in other sections of the country. Mr. Paul L.

Miller, Besearch Agent in Marketing of the University of Minnesota, who

made a similar study in Michigan, is expected to he in Washington during
Dr. Ladd's visit to take part in the conferences relating to potato market-
ing- studies. It is proposed that Dr. Ladd will study marketing methods
employed "by cooperative associations as well as individual shippers and ob-

tain information to be used in preparing uniform accounting systems.

5. A.F.E. LOCAL TO MEET MAY H .

The meeting of the local chapter of the American Farm Economic Asso-
ciation, which was to have been held April 21, was postponed on account of
the half holiday on that day to May 11. The meeting will be held in rocm
hll of the Bieber Building at k:kQ P.M.

5A. NEW HODPS FOR WASHI>IGTON FORCE .

In accordance with an order issued by the President, the Washington
staff will report for duty at S A.M., begir-ning Monday, Ma.j 15, and be ex-
cused at 3*30 P.M. This change in hours is to continue until further order.

6. REVISION MADE OF PRICE QUESTIOMAIBS .

The revision of the questionnaire which has been sent quarterly to

the price reporters of the Division of Crop Estima:te3 to obtain prices of
articles farmers buy was considered at a cor^ference held in the Office of
the Associate Chief last Friday afternoon. Those present were the Associate
Chief, Messrs. Andrews, Stine

,
Callander, Genung, Jones, Gage, Flohr and

Justin, the Agricul tui'al Statistician for Utah and Nevada.
It was agreed that the column calling for comparative prices a year

ago should be omitted and only current prices obtained. The number of items
on the questionnaire was reduced and classified under general headings, as
food, clothing, fuel, household articles, machinery and equipment, fertilizer,
feeds and building materials, instead of the' alphabetical arrangement on the
old schedule. It was also decided to inaugurate a m.onthly questionnaire be-
ginning with next July in lieu of the quarterly questionnaire.

7. CONFFREHCES ON SOIL FERTILITY PROBLEMS .

Conferences dealing with matters which have a direct bearing on soil
fertility problems have been arranged between the Soil Improvemxent CoiTTr.ittee
of the National Fertilizer Association and the Missouri and Delaware Experi-
ment Stations. The first conference will be held at Columbia, Mo,, May IS
and 19, and the other will be held at Newark, Del., J^ane 22 and 23.

In acknowledging the invitation to attend, the Chief stated that if
any members of our staff found it convenient to attend these meetings in con-
nection with other travel, he would be glad to have them do so.
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S. COPIES OF ADDRESSES DESIRED .

It is requested that niembers of the bureau -staff who have prepared
manuscript for addresses to he given at various' points send a copy of the

address to the Division of Market Information whenever jjossiole. This is
desired for use in preparing local press notices when this can he arranged
vath the newspapers in the vicinity where the address is given. The divi-
sion would also like to have copies of such addresses for reference in pre-
paring general articles for magazines, etc.

9- THE PREPARATION QF MAIL' FOR SECRETARY'S SIGMATUR5 .

The attention of all who dictate and typewrite letters is called to
the follomng suggestions from the Office of the Secretary for use in the
preparation of letters for the Secretary's signature:

In writing to Cabinet officers, Senators and Representatives, the
salutation should be - :

The Honorable, Hon. John'Smith,

•The Secretary of State. United States Senate.

Dear Mr. Secretary: . Dear Senator:

The Honorable, Hon. John Smith,

The Attorney-General. House of Representatives

Dear General: Dear T\5r. Smith:
'

In addressing all other correspondents, Dear W , Smith should be
used rather than Dear Sir (except where for some special reason the formal
salutation seems more appropriate).

.It also has been called to our attention that we have not been fol-
lowing the suggestion given to us some m.oriths ago concerning the proper
spacing for the complimentary, close of .letters for the Secretary's signa-
ture; for example -

Sincerely yours,

(3'l/2 in. from [' f5 single spaces)
edge of paper)

j

^

U ( 2h spaces) ^ Secretary.

' Stenographers should fill in the necessary data as indicated in the
"memorandum of action", on the Jacket accompanying Secretary's letters.
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Letters prepaxed for the Secretary's signature shc^ild not be dated.

The date will be inserted by the Secretary's File Room prior to mailing.

"When a Senator or Hepresentative has referred a letter from a con-

stituent to this dep3,rtmient , a copy of the constituent'? letter- should be
made for the department files, and the original letter returned to the
Senator or Representative.

10. BIG- EOINGS MTD YOU DON'T TCAjMT TO MISS 'E?.!.

THE BIG BIjPEAU PiffiTY mil begin promptly at g o'clock -vith a recep-
tion in which it is hoped the Secretary and Mrs. "l^allace, the Assistaat
Secretar:^^ and Mrs. Pugsley, the Chief and Mrs, Taylor and other notables
vdll participate.

At S!30 the BI& CHDW will be staged, and nobody wants to miss IT.

Refreshments v/ill then be served and genei-al dancing will begin. As to
when the festivities .will be over - who cares?

Red, white and blue slips of paper Will be distributed to employes
which they will wear to identify them with the former b^jreaus. For instance,
Crop Estimates people i'd.11 wear red, Markets whi.te, and Farm Management blue.

Tickets at the bargain-day price of FIFTY CEITT3 (50^) each will be
placed on sale in the near future. Be s^ore to get yours while the supply
lasts.

In the last issue of The Bureeu News, it was stated every employe
may bring one guest. If the circumstances are such than an employe espe-
cially desires to bring two guests, there will be no objection, provided he
brings two tickets too.

A m.eeting of all sub-comni ttees will be held in the Corxference room
(hll) Thursday at 2:00 P.M.

11. EAM)LING- OF FARM MNACE^^NT MANUSCRIPTS .

On May 1 , Mr . Rajmiond Evans, formerly Editor and Assistant to the
Chief of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, began his new
work with the moving picture laboratory. His editorial v/ork on formal pub-
lications has been transferred to the Division of Market Information and
will be handled, for the present, by Miss Sherman and Miss Rice in the same
way as the editorial work of the B-oreau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
Manuscripts and records of manuscripts of all publications now in the hands
of the printer will be filed in room 607, All proofs Vvlll be routed through
that room and all queries as to the progress of publications should be made
there, branch telephone number 3SI.

12
. STATISTICS TO BE cni.LECTED JOINTLY ^TH VIRGINIA ,

The Division of Crop Estimates has entered into a cooperative agree-
ment with the Department of Agriculture of Virginia for collecting crop and
live^ stock statistics effective May 1. Mr. E. M. Taylor, our Agricultural
Statistician for Virginia, is to have general charge of the work.
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13. DIVISIONS TO PAY ?0R SHOP ORDERS .

On account of the depleted condition of funds available for adminis-
trative purposes, it \vill "be necessary for all shop orders dra'.vn diijring

the remainder of the present fiscal year to "be paid from the appropri actions

of the division req^uesting the service. Head clerks are instructed, there-
fore, to indicate on each shop order the appropriation from whJ.ch it is to

be pa.id.

lU. CHTEP CO'#I£M)S TORK OF TOFAEE ASSOCIATION.

In commending the work of the Welfare Association, Dr, Taylor wrote
Mr. P. J. Keleher, the President, as follows:

"The Welfare Association of this Department is
performing a very valuable service in relieving distress
among employes -vho, through illness or other misfortune,
are ^anable to provide for themselves and families the
necessities of life.

"I am more than glad to add my endorsem^ent to such
a worthy and constructive movem.ent , and feel sure that the
personnel of the combined bureaus, that is Me-rkets and Crop
Estim^ates and the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics,
will, as they always have in the past^ contribute generously
to the campaign the Association is about to conduct to provide
necessary funds to carry on the good work."

15. TOULD YOU iVL^^.RY A FARHMl?

Dr. C. J. Galpin, in charge of Rural Life Studies, while at St. Paul
recently, assisted in selecting the sixty-eight best letters in the "Marry
a Farmer" contest conducted by the Farmer's Viie magazine. Over seven thou-
sand letters were received in answer to the question, "If you had a marriage-
able daughter, would you wish her to marry a farmer? If so, why? If not,
why not?"

The results of this contest are very significant, says Dr. Galpin.
It is a pleasant surprise to find that ninety-four per cent of the seven
thousand womien favor farm life to the extent of vdshing their daughters
to marry farmers.

Six per cent of the letters carry an answer unfavorable to agricul-
ture and farm life. These negative letters, Dr. Galpin states, are valuable
especially because they dem.onstrate that unsound statistics about farm life,
once gaining currency, finally do poison the judgment of people on the farms.
Such misleading statements, for example are:' "^omian' s life on the farm is
one of drudgery, as proved by Government statistics." "More farm women than
city women are in insane asylum^s." . "Health on the farm is poor as compared
-with health in the city, as proved by statistics of the draft." "People live
longer in the city than in' the country as statistics shjow. " "The mortality
rate is higher in country th^n in city."

More importance evidently must be attached by the department to the
statistical and interpretative aspect of family life in farm communities.
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- After reading these letters, Dr. Galpin says that it is hard to get

away from the impression that fe.Tzn folks "back home are keenly interested in
many other things "beside rising curves.

16. RUBBER STAWS .

In order to avoid a last minute r^ash, it is suggested that ruboer
stamp needs for I923 "be anticipa.ted and that requests "be sut^mitted zc the

central office of the Branch of Operation as soon as po3si"ble.

17 . CO'Piy.S 0? MD/OiJOGRikFHSD MULTX diArKED MJLT'ERIAL

TO BE BURNISHED DIVISION OF l^^iiglCET IIjH)I^T10N >

It ^was req.uested in The Bureau News (Vol. 5» ^^o. 2p, item 12) that

the Division of Ma-rket Iiiformation "be furnished with three copies of all

mil-Dec gi-aphed and multigraphed matter, except the reguAar market nevvs reports.
Some divisions are failing to comply vvlth this reqr.est. In order tirkat the

Division of Publications nay be kept inform^ed regarding reports published
in any form and in order that- the Division of Market Information miay have a
complete file of all such material , it is again requested t'nat copies be
furnished the Division of Market Information. Four copies are desired.

1 g - EXAMINATION FC^H AGSISTMT Iv^RKETING SPECI/JLIST AMTOUIICED .

The Civil Service Commission has announced an open competitive exami-
nation for Assistant Marketing Specialist (Cost of Marketing Investigations)
to be held June 21 at points in every State. Vacancies in this bureau at
entra,nce salaries ranging from $8,100 to $3,000 will be filled from tliis

examination. The duties of appointees will be to assist in conducting in-
vestigations of the cost of marketing agricultural products, to com.pile re-
sults of such investigations, and to prepare suitable material for publica-
tion concerning the subject. Information regarding entrance requirements,
etc., may be obtained from the Personnel Section or the Civil Service Com-
mission.

19. MAIL SACKS SHOULD BE USED FOR MAIL OI.TLY .

Attention is called to the fact tha.t the use of mail sacks for stor-
ing or hindliiig "ocords, -.vaste paper or trash is a violation of the pdstal
laws and the United States penal code.

20. MEiVDRANDm^ TO THE FIELD .

With this, issue of The Bureau News, Office of the Secretary Memo-
randum No . 3^2, regarding reorganization of the Board of Awards, is being
sent to field offices.

21. BRANCH OFFICE DIRECTORY .

Change name of all branch offices of Division of Agricultural Sta-

tistics and Prices to "Division of Crop Estimates".
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GRAm FOBKS, IT. T. Show Jay G. Diamond, In Charge, Division of
Crop 'Estimates Branch Office

.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Change address of Grain Division IDi strict Office
from Continenbal a-nd Commercial Bank Building to 902 Western Union Bailding,
111 West Jackson Boulevard.

22. MAIvlUSCEIFTS SUBMITTED BY THE BUREAU IN APRIL .

The following manuscripts were submitted to the Office of the Assis*
tant Secretary during April

:

Fryhofer, C. W., Thompson, S.C., and Sender gij.ard, M.P.A.;
Defects in the Quality of Butter, For Dopax*tment Circular.

Jesness, Parher, Swarthout and Clement.; Producers' Cooperative
Milk Distributing Plants- For Department Bulletin.

The following articles have been' approved for publication in the
following periodicals:

Bailey, R- V.: A Filing System and the Value of a File Clerk,
For Filing and Office Management

-

Sherman, Caroline B. : The Federal Warehouse Act, For Banker
and Manui'acGurer

.

Sherman, Caroline B. : Grain Starj5-ards Yield Valuable Certifi-
cates. For Dixie Miller.

Sherman, Caroline B.: Municipal Rest Rooms. For The Survey.

Taylor, Henry C: Development of the American Farm Economic
Association, For Journal of Farm Economics.

l^/heeler, ^. A.: Ma,rkets by Radio. For Radio Brosuicast.

23. IN CONCAISSS:-

S. 2775, 2- bill to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Cor-
poration to make advances under the provisions of the Act, v/as passed by the

Senate

.

Conference reports have been made on S.J. Res. 13- with regard to publica-
tions of the Federal departments, and on H.E. M-3g2 providing for the appli- .

cation of the reclamation law to irriga.tion districts.

S. 2775 1
amending the War Finance Corporation Act, to provide relief for

producers of and dealers in agricultural products, was reported out of the

Committee on Banking and Currency of the House.
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H. R. ll'+52, a "bill to appropriate $1,000,000 for the p^jirch^se of seed grain

and live stocli to be supplied to farmers in overflov.-ed areas was reported

out of the ComTiittee on Agric^jG-ture of the House.

Unanimous consent vva,s given in the Senate to the printing of the Report of
Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing director of the War Finance Corporation, on agri-

cultural and live stock conditions and finance, as a Senate document.

New Bills:

H. E. IIU93, hy Mr. To\vner, H. R. II^IT, ^'^ - Young, and K. R. I151I by
Jfr. Black, all amending the ^ar Finance Corporation Act.

H. R. 1153^ > "by Mr- Applehy, amending the Federal Reserve Act.

K. R. llUcl,^ ^- Mr. Vinson, H. R. II5US, hy Mr. I>j.nb£.r, and H. R. llOf'-, by
Mr. McFaddsn, amending the Farm Loan Act.

2k . Ill TEE LIBRARY :

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending April

5 are the follovvdng:

Australia. Central Wool Committee.
Statistical b^olletin No. 1.., I9IS

Australia. Central ITool Commxittee.

Statistical bulletin No. 1 , . . supplem.ent . [19^-9] •

D^aluth. Bc^rd of Trade.
Annual report . . . I921 . 1922

.

Harding, ^.P.G.
Federal reserve system as related to Anaerican business , I92I

.

Hatfield, C.C.

German country life, I32I. T^^ev.Titten.

Kuebner . S . S .

The s-GOck m.arket. I922 .

Jone 3 , M . D .

Farm accounts. I92O. (Maine. College of Agriculture.
Extension service. Extension b-iolletin 12S)

Meyer
,
Eugene

.

Agricultural and live stock conditions and finance. I922.

Milwaukiee Stock Yards Company.
Annual report, l6th, I921. 1922.
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Missouri. State Marketing Bureau.
Prevent losses of hogs in transit. I3IS?

^rational- Association of Cost Accountants.
Accoiontin.g for "by-products . I92I. (Its Official publication,
vol. 1, no. 7)

National Association of Cost Accountants.
r/hat is TTTong mth cost accovjiting?. I92I. (Its official
pa'Dlication, vol. 2 no. 15)

Nati cnal As s o ciation of Cost ac co-antant s .

Yearbook, 2d, I32I. I922.

National Prosperit^^ Bureau.
Plan and proposed program for a -jnited business-trail ding cam-
paign in the interests of nauior^al prosperity . cl921

.

National Rail^Tay Publication Co^-'pai^y.

C-eneral railway map. . . cl92C.

P-umania. La-.vs, statutes, etc.
Lege pentru reform agrara din Bucovina. . . . 1921.

Selby, E. E.

Graphic presentation of statistics of farm products. I92I.

(Montana. Agricultural Experiment Station. Circmar 99)

Taussig, E. 7.

Some aspects of the tariff question. 1915'

Urner-Barry company.
Resune of statistical revier; of Ner/ York market for the years

1919-1921. 1920-1922.

United Grain Growers Limited.
Annual report, 3d-Uth, I9I9/2O-I92C/21 . I92O-I921.

U. S. Congx-ess. House. Commi-. Lee on Bani^ing and C-orrency.

Exchange stabilisation. Hearings... I32I.

IT. S. Congress. House. Committee on Bar>ing and Currency.
Rural credit and multiple ins-orance . Hearings... I921.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Agric-olture and Forestry.
To amend section 5 "tne cotton fut-'ores act and to prevent
the sale of cotton and grain in future markets.. Hearings .. ,1922

.

U. S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Appropriations.
Agricultural appropriation bil 1 ,

I923. Hea.rings... I922.
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U. S. Congress. Senate. CoimrAttee on Banking and Currency..

Sale of far:.r loan oonds. Hearings... I92I.

U. S. Congrees . 6ena,te. Coinrnittee on Interstate Commerce.
Truth in fabr5.c. Hearing... I921.

U. S. Congress. Senate, Committee on the Judiciary.
Promotion of trade in China. Hea^ring. . . I52I

,

U. S. Federal CTrade Commission.
Heport. . .on comoed 'iotton yarns. . . I92I.

U. S. B'oreau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
...Foreign tariff legislation. Changes in import duties in
the principe.1 foreign countries since the armistice... 1921.

U. S- Tariff Conciission.
Colonial tariff policies. 1522.

U- S. Tariff Commission.
Sheep and v/ool production in Argentina with special reference
to cost of production, I9IS and I919. I922,

U. S. Tariff Ccmnission.
... Suiamary of tariff ir^ormation 19^1... 19-2.

^aison, F. G.

Directory of agric^iltural and home economics leaders.... I922.

BUREAU -BRm^I TIES

25. "A VERITiiBLE APOSTLE OF PHO(BESS AMD REFORM IN OUR FARf^NG DISTRICTS"
is the title corJ'erred upon Dr. C. J. Galpin, in charge of R-oral Life Studies,
"by the i^erican Review of Reviews for May. In commenting upon his hook
"Rural Life", to ^7hich it refers as "an admirahle volume", the article says:
"The careful study of a "book like Dr. Galpin 's supplemented 07 one of his
inspiring speeches, might well hring a new spirit into many a stagnant neigh-
borhood."

26. AFTER YOU HAVE READ YOUR T^^'GASIKE, please bring it to room 11^, Bureau
of Chemistr^^ to be sent to St. Elizabeth's hospital for the use of shell-

shocked boys.

27. THE FORT WORTH OFFICE reports that the recent flood ivas the worst ex-

perienced in years, ^ithln a male of our office, TrirJ.ty River was from 1 to

1-1/2 mdles wide. The first floor of the Neil P. Ariderson Building, in which
o"ar office is located, was taken over by the Red Cross for relief work.

23. THE GRAIN APPEAL BUSINESS A^:^ OMAHA continues :r be hea\^, according to

a recent report received from that office. On April 21, appeal orders on

200,000 bushels of No . 2 Hard Wint( r wheat were received.
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29. m. g:" H. PATNE 0? the united STA'IKS CF^>^EB of COmiERCE v;as a recent
visitor to the ^Jool Marlrsting Project. He insx^ected the tentative wool
grades and manifested great interest in the wool' marketing and standardiza-
tion work.

30. THE qUAHTESI^Y MTl^OCSiiFIIED -n^iDSX; TO' VJEA CEQIPS, MD MAPiCETS is
now availalDle and can he obtained f rom' I^^ss Ethel Hall, room UlO, Bieher
Building.

31. A CONTRTFJTION OF TEXT DOLLAPS' was iriad.© hy Mr. John 0. Bell and his
force to';vards the benefit fund for the, hoys at St. Elizabeth's hospital.
This money represented the profit"on the-'s'ale of candy in the unit.

- PERSONALS

Dr. Taylor is expected to ret^arn from Chicago- Wednesday.

Mr. Irwin C. Franklin, who for a namber of years performed valuable
service as Specialist in Storage, h^s resigned to .manage a cold storage
warehouse proposition recently inaug'.irated by the Harber Commissioners of
Montreal

.

Miss Mary G. Lacy, Librarian of this bureau, addressed the training
class of the District of Columbia Library, Wednesday, May 3. The subject
of Miss Lacy's talk was ''The Library of the Department of Agriculture."

Mr. L. M. Davis, of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, left
Washington May 2 for Chicago and Fond du Lac for the p-'orpcse of conferring
with representatives in chai-ge of the market news service on dairy and
poultry products at our branch offices. He will also visit points in ^Wis-

consin in the interest of reports issued by the bureau. At Cincinnati, Ohio
he will confer with members of the trade and others regarding a proposed
plan of marketing dairy and poultry products in the Cincinnati wholesale
market.

Mr. D. L. James, Assistant in Marketing Dairy Products, recentlj^ re-
turned from Woodstock, Va. , where he assisted in the organization of milk
producers' cooperative marketing companies.

Mr. Dixon Merritt, formerly in charge of the Press Service and m.ore

recently a special writer attached to the Secretary's Office, has been trans
ferred to the Division of Crop Estimates. Mr. Merritt left Washington May 3
for Atlanta, Ga,

, where he will assist the Agricultural' Statistician, Mr.
Z. R. Pettet, for about two months in making acreage s?arveys, etc., after
which he will proceed to Nashville, Tenn. , to assume his new duties of As-
sistant Agricultural Statistician for Tennessee.

}Jt , M. M. Justin, Agricultural Statistician for Utah and Nevada, ar-
rived in Washington I^^y 5 ^*or conference on live stock matters and to act as
a member of the Crop Reporting Board on May 9. He will accompany the party
from Washington to attend the live stock --ionference at Cnicago the latter
part of this week.
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1, THE BUREAU OF ACailCULTURAL ECONOMICS .

In outlining the purposes of the combination of "bureaus, Dr. Taylor

said

:

"The consolidation of what was formerly two "b^areaus and an office
into a single bureau, to he knovm as the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
provided for in the Agricultural Appropriation Act for 1923 » is the result

of the growing public interest in economic problems.
"Until the war gave stim-olus to popular interest in economic ques-

tions, the demand upon the Department of Agriculture was primarily for in-

formation dealing with problems of individual farm managem.ent, with par-
ticular facts of crop production and with specific market problems. More
recently, however, the demand has been for economic information that will

enable the farmer to adjust his production program to changed marketing
conditions in this country and abroad. Changes in foreign demands, changes

in cost of transportation and in charges made for other middleman processes
have made it necessary for the farmer to study economic conditions as never
before in this generation if he is to produce and market farm products in-

telligently.
"The development of work in this field began with the organization

of the United States Department of Agriculture when the work of gathering
statistics was inaugurated. Later came a demand for studies of the economic
aspects of the individual farm as a basis for efficient farm management, and
the orgarxization of the Office of Farm I4anagement resulted. Still later the

insistent demand by farmers and the public for a closer study of msirketing

problems and means of preparing farm products for the market led to the

inauguration of the Bureau of Markets. These three phases of the general

farm economics problems were approached from the standpoint of practical *

results which would be ircnediately useful to farmers and others, but pri-
marily to farmers. But general public interest in agricultural problems was
made acute by the experience of the war and the depression which has followed.

"Last May the Secretary of Agriculture asked a special committee to

outline the economic work whjich should be done by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and to draw up a plan for the organization of this work.
The result was the plan for the consolidation of the Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates with the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics v^ich
has been approved by Congress and will become effective July 1 of this year.

This will bring together into one bureau "eorkers with the common objective
of solving the economic problem of producing and distributing farm products.

"Agricultural Economics, the adopted title, is broad enough to cover

all the work formerly done in the three bureaus. It is recognized that
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eaich of the three old titles has a value which should not be lost. With
this in view especial attention will be given to the retention of these
titles in the subdivisions of the new bureau.

"While the consolidation of the bureaus may make necessary some
changes, I am thoroughly convinced that the close association of workers in
related lines will soon show to all the advantages of the consolidation,"

2. SUPEE^^ COURT ISSUES DECISION ON FUTURE TRADING ACT .

On May 15 > the Supreme Court of the United States declared the Future
Trading Act invalid except Section 3, which prohibits trading in puts and
calls or indemnities, and Section 9, which provides that the Secretary of
Agriculture may make such investigations as he may deem necessary to ascer-
tain the facts regarding the operations of boards of trade and may publish
from time to time, in his discretion, the result of such investigation, and
such statistical information gathered therefrom, as he may deem of interest
to the public.

3. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

Dr. Taylor opened the Bureau Cowicil meeting by calling attention to
two accessions to his photographic gallery, the first a photograph of Mr.
Charles J. Brand which is inscribed "Founder and First Chief of the Bureau
of Markets". The other is a photograph of Arthur Young, whom Dr. Taylor
referred to as the first English agricultural economist. He suggested that
all who desirsd to refresh their memories on early agricultural economists
might read "Makers of Modern Agriculture" by William MacDonald, which, vvhlle

not complete, offers an enjoyable study for an evening.
Dr. Taylor announced a policy of working with organizations. He

stated that three organizations, the Farm Bureau Federation, Farmers Nation-
al Grain Dealers' Association and the Dairymen's League, were desirous of
obtaining mach information from this bureau and to do so they would station
a representative in the department to make direct contacts and obtain the
data they desire.

Mr. Tenny spoke of his forthcoming trip to the Pacific Coast and asked
for suggestions as to questions division leaders would like to have him dis-
cuss with State marketing officials and agricultural department heads of the
Pacific Coast States,

The question of the method of handling incoming mail was the subject
of rather extended discussion. It rvas definitely decided that when a letter
refers to the work of our bureau and that of another bureau, that we reply
insofar as possible and state that the letter is referred to the other bureau
for further consideration. If the letter refers to the work of various units
of this bureau, the data should be correlated by one person and one letter
sent in reply.

Dr. Taylor spoke of the new system of efficiency rating by v^ch a
person who is rated 100^ efficient is but an average worker. In other words,
to be most efficient, one may have to attain a rating of 1000^. It was made
clear that the basis of reccnmendation for promotion in this organization is

to be that of service rendered. He referred to the organization chart to be
compiled in the near future, and stated it was perfectly clear that an appro-
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priate letterhead for the comhined b^areaus sho-ald indico-te the different
lines of worlr.

The necessity for efficient utilization of time was called to the

attention of those present and it was pointed out that the weekly record
showed less than ifo of tardiness. The council adjourned with the admoni-
tion to "PBffiMEEE TEE 23D" , which is the date of THE BI(J BUBEAU PARTY.

^ • SECTORS LE^TROOT MP FORBECK ADDRESS A. F. E. LOCAL .

The local chapter of the American Farm Economic Association met in
the conference room last Thursday. Because of unexpected business which
took him from the city, Representative Aiiderson was unable to be present.
However, the audience had the pleasure of hearing from Senator Irvine L.

Lenroot, of Wisconsin, joint author with Mr, Anderson of a bill providing
for middle term credit. Senator Peter Norbeck, of South Dakota, was also
present and discussed the bill he introduced and pointed out \vherein it
differs from the Lenroot-Anderson bill.

Senator Lenroot stated that there are now pending in Congress a
great many bills dealing vd.th interm.ediate credit. They range from a pro-
posal to furnish unlimited fronds out of the Treasury at a rate of interest
of three or four per cent to be loaned directly to the farmers to the pro-
posal embodied in his bill which is the one recommended by the Joint Con-
gressional Commission of Agricultural Inquiry. He said that if a bill is
to be passed by this session of Congress it must utilize existing agencies
as Congress is very loath tov;ard creating new ones. For this reason, the

commission recommended the use of the Federal Farm Loan Banks by creating
a personal credit department in each with $1,000,000 furnished by the

Government for each of the twelve banks. It is proposed to discount through
this department, loans made by any national or state or savings institution,
or any live stock loan company. Loans so discounted may, upon reaching a
maturity of more than six months, be rediscounted with the Federal Reserve
Banks. It is provided further that the Farm Loan Board may issue debenture
bonds exactly under the same law that Farm Loan debentures are now issued
and that they will have as security these bonds which may h^ave a maturity
of from six m.onths to three years, IsTo maximum or minimum rate of interest
is fixed but the rate of disco-'ont is to be determined by each Federal Land
Bank subject to approval of the Federal Farm Loan Board.

In conclusion, the Senator said ''A great deal of opposition has been
made to using the Federal Land Bank as the agency through which these loans
are to be made and I km. very frank to say that I

,
myself, would prefer an

independent agency but for t^vo reasons. The first reason is that an inde-
pendent agency would increase the overhead expense tremendously and the
farm>er will have to pay that expense in the rate of interest that is imposed
upon him. In the second place we have what I spoke of a little while ago -

the opposition of Congress to creating new agencies. Congress is going to
be very slow in creating nev/ agencies and hov;ever desirable it might be, I

do not believe that at this session at least any bill can get through Con-
gress that will create a new and independent agency with a very large over-
head expense."

Senator Norbeck stated that he agreed with the Senator from Wisconsin
in the main but there were some points of difference between them.. "I agree
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with the Senator" he said "that it is rot right to take too mach money out
of the Treasiory and loan it to the barks. I do not "believe in the Treas-ury

financing the people. I jfct it in a differsnt v/ay, I thirk it is possible
for the Government to create a financr.al department. I think the Government
credit can be used to borrow this investment for the capital as well as for
that part that comes aftsr and that we need not put a loan upon the Treas-'ory."

The main difference between the two bills he pointed out is that one bill
provides for about one billion dollars with the Government to furnish it
(Norbeck), while the other (Lenroot -Anderson) provides for one-tenth that
much.

Dr. C. L. Stewart presided and introduced Senator Norbeck, while the

Chief introduced the Senator from Wisconsin.

5. STATE MARKETING OmCIALS IVIEET .

The Executive Committee of the National Association of State Marketing
Officials, which is considering the whole problem of distributing farm prod-
ucts, met with Dr. Taylor, Messrs. Estabrook, Tenny, Sherman, Wheeler, Mar-
quis, Samson and others on May 9 and 10 in the office of the Chief. Problems
of correlating State and Federal a-ctivities and work between the States in
marketing were tal^en up and q-aestions corjp-.'3cted with the inspection of farm
products at shipping points and in ccnsirring centers were discussed.

The Secretary of Agriculture met ths officials, after which they
lunched with the Farm Hands Lunch Club, and witnessed the release of the May

9 crop report.
The association believes that its work will be greatly facilitated by

the consolidation ^vithin the department of the marketing, crop estim.ating,
and farm management activities. The Capper-Vol stead Bill on cooperative mar-
keting was the subject of earnest consideration as the legislation has stimu-
lated much interest as to the attitude to be takan by State and Federal mar-
keting authorities. The expansion of the news services of the bureau, par-
ticularly in view of the rapid development of the radio also received much
consideration. This bureau no'w operates ^,5^*^ mjles of leased telegraph
wires and by the use of "drops" from cur system and the radio, the State of-
ficials hope to broadcast current market information to every farmer. In-
vestigations of retail marketing were outlined and plans for the study of
the cons-umer's desires and tastes and their influence on production, supply,
demand and prices were discussed. Tlie best methods of presenting market
information to the general public a.nd to producers and shippers so as to be
of greatest value and most easily understood were also considered.

It was decided to hold the mxt annual meeting of the association
at Chicago, the exact dates to be anrr-ounced later.

Among the State officials who participated in the conference were:
Florida, L. M. Rhodes, Comm.issioner , State Marketing Bureau, Jacksonville.
Delaware, W. T. Derickson, Chief, Division of Marke-us, Dover.
Maine, C. M. White, Chief, Division of Markets, A-j.gusta.
Maryland, F. B. Bombergsr, Specialist in MarketingT and S. B. Shav/, Special-

ist in Horticulture, 'Uraversity of Mar^rlana, College Park.
Massachusetts, W. A. Jhrnson, Director, Division of Markets, Boston, and S. J.

McFall, Extension Professor in Marketing, Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Auherst.
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Minnesota, Paul L. Miller, Research Agent in Marketing," University of

Minnesota, St. Paul.
Missouri, D. C. Rogers, Associate Marketing Conjnissicner , Jefferson City.

New Jersey, Alexis L, Clark. Chief, Bureau of Markets ; H. B. Ba-mford,

Transportation Specialist, and Kenneth Hankinson, Organization

Specialist, Bureau of Markets , Trenton.
New York, H. D. Phillips, Director, Bureau of Markets and Storage, Albany;

Charles R. White, Director, Bureau of Cooperative Associations,
Albany; C, E. Ladd, Professor of Farm Management, State College of

Agriculture, Itlmca.
Ohio, George U, Marvin, Chief, Division of Ivlarkets, Columbus.
Pennsylvania, Porter R. Taylor, Acting Director, Bureau of Markets,

Harrisburg,
Tennessee, A. L. Jerdan, Extension A.gent in Marketing, College of Agricul-

ture, Knoxville.
Virginia, J. H. Meek, Director, Division of Markets, Richmond.
West Virginia, W. H. Somers, Chief, Bureau of I^^Iarkets, Charleston.

6. EVERYBODY'S DOIN' IT !

Doing what? Baying tickets for the BIG B'OREAU PiRTY. The tickets
at 50 cents each went on sale yesterday, and it is reported that they are
selling like hot cakes.

The party is to begin at S o'clock, and according to the program
committee there mil be "something doing" every m.in' it e

.

Entrance to the aioditorium is to be had tlirough the Ninth Street
door. This door is at the corner of Ninth and B Streets, Northwest, and
faces on Ninth Street. Those who are fortiinate enough to h^ve automobiles
may park them on B Street, south of the market, where there is ample park-
ing space.

The final meeting of all sub -committee 3 will be held next Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the conference room., and it is requested that every miember make
a special effort to be present.

7 . CLASS IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY VISITS BUREAU .

A class in rural sociology from the Protestant Episcopal Theological
SemAnary, with Prof. Beverley D. Tucker Jr. in charge, visited the Section
of Rural Life Studies last Wednesday. A n-umber of interesting talks '^s
given the class by officers of this bureau and the States Relations Service.

Dr. Galpin introduced the members to the Secretary, who remarked:
"I thought I was going to meet theological students but these boys look very
much like football players."

The. class was shown cur cotton and tentative wool standards, and ex-
hibits of the Bureau of Plant Industry, and Office of Home Economdcs.

Dr. Galpin was host at a buffet 1-uncheon served to the students by
the ladies of his section and Miss Mary G. Lacy, Librarian.

Dr. C-alpin states it is of interest to know that Phillips Brooks and
Bishop Potter were both graduates of this seminary which is located at
Alexandria, Va.
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REPLIES TO SECRETARY SHOULD REFER TO OBI 01HAL REQUEST .

It is suggested in replying to requests received from the Secretary's

office that reference be made to the request or the date thereof in order

that the Secretary's office may easily identify the information received-
All communications with the Secretary's office should "be routed via the

Office of the Chief. If this is impossible because of lack of time, a copy

of the memorandum should be furnished to the Chief's office.

9 • EVERY Om SHOULD BE GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO READ TIIE 3TIREAU NEWS .

Complaint has been received that some of our employes are not getting
an opportunity to read The Bureau News. Dr. Taylor has stated it is desir-
able that every emploj^e should carefully and diligently read the official
notices contained in this periodical in order to be fully posted regarding
instructions, requests and suggestions. It is the duty of every head clerk
to see that copies are distributed promptly to employes within his division.
If additional copies are needed for circulation, please notify the editor,
branch number 3SI

.

10. WELFARE ASSOCIATION DOING EXCELLENT WORK IS CONSENSUS OE OPINION .

The families of forty-one employes received financial aid from the
Department Welfare Association during the year ig21. This relief work in-
volved the paying of bills for necessary medical attention, providing food,
fuel and clothing, granting weekly allowances in cases of total disability,
and defraying funeral expenses. Six of the employes to whom relief was ex-
tended died during the year.

In referring to the good work of the association, Mr. G. W, Forster,
Acting Chief of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, stated:
"I am of the opinion that the efficiency of the department depends in no
small measure upon the work of this organization not only on account of the
help which it extends in time of need, but the assurance that there is an
efficient organization working for the good of all."

11. SURPLUS EQUIPMENT IN STOCK .

There is listed below furniture and other equipment which has been
turned in as surplus to the Section of Property and Supplies and for which
it is apparent that the bureau has little if any further use. Before trans-
ferring this equipment to the Department Supply Division for permanent dis-
posal, opportunity is offered for any office of the bureau to select such
equipment as it may be possible to utilize to advantage. If any items are
desired, iirmediate request should be made on the Property and Supply Sec-
tion.

1 Cabinet, 5 x 6~drawer
2 Cases, map, roller front
2 Cases, map, vertical filing

2S Chairs, folding
2 Desks, typewriter, drop center

2 Fixtures, display, wall holding
1 Heater, oil
1 lot of Binders, loose leaf, ring,

post, prong & spring back, assorted
sizes
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1 lot RublDer face type, metal "body,

15 and 16 point

^3 Machines, Hollerith short card

key and verifying punches

1 Machine, hooltkeeping, Underwood
2 Maps, vvrall, framed

21 Metal Holders, for the above
type, assorted sizes

1 Mimeo scope
1 Motor, 220V, Fairbanks-Morse

Panels, display, for the above
frames

yU Panels, visible index, for the

above bases

1 Scales, counter

1 Stamp, time dating, automatic

1 Table, drawing, all wood

1 Table, drawing, metal supports

1 Typewriter, Noiseless

1 Visible index base, iron standard

2 Visible index bases, wood book-

keeper stands

Steel Sections Wood Sections
(ITot standard)

One stack, 17", containing-
1 Base
2 Box drawer, U-drawer
2 Card Index, 3 x 5» 5-drawer
1 Legal Blapk, IS-drawer
1 Sliding Shelf
1 Storage, single height, 2 doors
1 Vertical Cav
1 Top

1 Upright, 3x5, 10-drawer
2-compartment s

1 Upright, 5 X S, 7-dra/;7er

2 -compartments

One stack, 17" containing-
1 Base
1 Storage, single height, glass door

1 Storage, double height, glass door

1 Top

One stack containing-

1 Base, 25"

1 Map, i4-drawer, 25"

1 Map, 9 -drawer, 25"

1 Vertical Letter, 17"

1 Top, 17"

1 Inter-Inter Outside
U Inter-Inter Box drawer,

' 2-drawer each.

12. ]^lEMOPl]\TDU?/rs TO THE FIELD.

With this issue of The Bureau News, the following memorandums are
being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Circular No. 90, regarding the standardization
of "Rush" slips.

Office of the Secretai'y Memorandum No . 3^3 > amendment to the fiscal
regulations

.

Directory of Medical Facilities available without charge under U. S.

Employes Compensation Act.

13. BR/UMCH OFFICE DIRECTORY.

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI. Add the folloY/ing office:

Market News Service on Live Stock and Meats Branch Office
In Charge, I. V. Pew (Temporarily)
U3O-U31 Live Stock Exchange, South St. Joseph
Mail Address: Box 6^7
Telephone,
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Sionx CITY, "iOWA. Telephone rnoinbers of Grain Division Branch Office

are: Si ou::: City, IowaS7515; Long Distance
,
Tyler 2632.

lU . IN CpyGPESS :

'

H. R. 10730," an act making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture
for the fiscal year ending J^jxie 3^* ^S^"^, was signed by the President on
May 11,

H. J. Ees. 7, to amend section 2 of the joint resolution to authorize the
operation of Governinent owned radio stations for the use of the general pub-
lic, has "been signed "by the President.

S. J. Res. 132, to authorize the printing of journals, magazines, periodicals
and similar publications, has teen s-^gned- by the President.

New bills and resolutions: ^
Senator Hefiin introduced a res(^ution, S. Res. 2$0, authorizing the Presi-
dent of -che Senate to appoint a^comrni ttee of five members to investigate the
operations of the cotton and grain e::changes.

/
H. J. Res. 323, by Mr. Aswe.ll , to appropriate $500 ,000,-;,:'or so m^-i.ch thereof
as may be necessary, for the purchase of suitable piancing seeds to be sup-
plied to farners in overflowed areas of the United .States, said amount to be
expended i:jider rules and;:r e gal a,tions prescribed bj"the Secretary of Agricul-
ture . ^;

^'5d3) "by Mr. Capper j'-'
ta'^ provide credit .facilities for the preservation

and develop::ient of the lixe-stock industry cf the United States*****.

S. 35fS, by Mr. Sirmions, to- provide" credit facilities for the preservation
and develcpment of tne agricultural industry, including live stock, in the
United States

15. IN TBE LIBRARY .

Tiie following books have been added to the Bureau Library during the
week ending May 12 , 1Q22

,

Barr, J. E. Marketing cotton seed for planting pui'poses, 1922,
(U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bui. IO56)

Black, J. D. Local cooperative potato marketing in Minnesota...
1921. ([Minn. Agri. Exper. Sta. Bui. I95])

Cotton-seed products in foreign countries. 1907.- (U.S. B-jreau of Manu-
factures. Special consiilar reports vol.39)

Explanation of schedule for department stores. I922. (Harvard University.
Bureau of Business Research. Bui. 29)
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Higgins, Sir John M, Address delivered. . .at a conference of representa-

tives of every section of the Australian vvool industry. [1921j

Little, W. C. Produce and prices. Some agricultural statistics con-

trasting two periods of ten years, Ig66-lg75, and lS7o-lSS5,

with each other. . . n.d.

National Association of Cost Accountants. Cattle costs. 1921.^

(Its Official puhlication, vol. 2, no. 11, April 1921;

National Association of State Marketing Officials. Anmal convention...

3d.> Nov. 2S and 29, I92I.

Ryan, F. W. The cotton mill sale-note... I92I

.

Southern Wholesale Grocers' Association. Bureau of Business Research,

Business studies, Pamphlets, No. 1-5- 1921

»

U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Bureau of Navigation. Radio service.

Commercial and goverrment radio stations of the U.S. 1922.

U.S. Interstate Commerce Conmi ssion. Annue.l report on the statistics of

railways. . .vol .33 (text only) I919

•

U.S. Bureau of Manufactures. Cotton fabrics in middle Europe... I9OS.

United States Grain Growers', Inc. [Annual meeting] 1st, 1922.
(In Its Grain grov/ers' news, I\fe.rch 25, 1922)

Westerm.arin, W. L. On the sources and methods of research in economic
history. 1922, (In Political Science Qua-rterly, vol.37,

no.l, March I922, p,69-7U)

BUREAU BREVITIES

16. DEMONSTRATIONS in wool grading and in the standardization of fruits
and vegetables are among the educational features being planned for Farmers'
Day at the University of Maryland, College Park, May 27. Mr. Robert Bier

will conduct the fruit and vegetable demonstration, and Mr. William E.Doble
v^ll demonstrate the tentative wool grades.

17. MR, CHARLES J. BRAND was among the visitors to the bureau last week.

IE. MR. G. M. ROI^ffiL, form^erly Chief of the Division of Animal Husbandry
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, called to see Dr. Taylor last Thursday.

19. ON ACCOUNT OF MTSO^ADING OATS AND WHEAT, THE LICENSE OF L. FOSS v;as

suspended May 9 pending investigation. Mr. R. C. Miller, Grain Supervisor
at Minneapolis, states it is believed that this suspension will have a bene-
ficial effect on the general inspection of grain at Minneapolis.
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20. THE Su3SCRI?TI01T PFJCE OFj^'EATHZR, CLOPS, Ai^D M.AIEETS '.-all "be $1.00
a year effective June 1. This rate applies to e'^ery one except eaployss
of the department, cocperatcrs

,
/collaborators , the press, libraries and

colleges. i

21. THE SURVEY sent an interesting -visitor to the b^Jireau la^st week in the

person of Vir . Bruno Laslier, As-ociate Editor, who is particularly interested
in our sociological work and such lines of v/ork as inzrediately concern the

consumer

.

22. A SuEPPJSE LITNTCREOIT was given in ho.ior of Miss Elizabeth B. Johnson,
Time Clerk, of the bureau, by twenty-four of her co-workers. The party,
v.hich was held in the conference room last Saturday, was in honor of the
sixth arjiiversary of her connection with the bureau and incidentally to cele-
brate the anniversary of her birth, llr . J. C. Gilbert, who acted as toast-
master, spoke of the high esteem in which Miss Johnson is held by not only
the present force but by members of the staff of former days who v;orked with
her in the Frait and Vegeta^ble Division.

23. PHCE. EITTOOD IS/iD, of the University of California, is in Washington.
He called on the Chaef and several division leaders vvlthin the past few days.

2U. TEE JDl^nOH DE?ABT7v5Ei\"TAL BASEBALL LEAGUE will give a dance the evening
of May 29, at Pythian Teirple, 1012 Ninth Street, N. W. Proceeds from this
dance are to be used exclusively to purchase baseballs and pay the salary of
an umpire. The committee in charge extends a cordial in^^itation to every
one interested in the Juniors to be present. Tickets are 25 cents each.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Lloyd S. Tenny, Assistant Chief, will leave Wa,shd.ngton about ?^y
2U to attend the conference of commissioners of agriculture and chiefs of
b'oreaus of m.arkets of the Pacific Coast States to be held at Sacramento,
Calif., May 2Q-June 2. He w-ill then go to Ssn Francisco to discuss with
various agencies there th^ extension of the maxket news work and to confer
with officials of several cooperative marketing associe.ticns . He will also
visit Fresno and Los Angeles for the purpose ci studying cooperative organi-
zations. It is expected '/sr. Terany ^vill be absent fi-o.n official headquarters
about trjree or four weeks.

IIt
.
W. A. Wheeler is visiting Cincironati, Ohio, and Indianapolis and

La Fayette, Ind., for the purpose of discussing radio news service problems
with State officials.

?4r. C. V. Whalin, in charge of the Live Stock, Meats and ^ool Divi-
sion, has returned from. Chicago, where he attended th^ conferences with
field statisticians on M?.y 11 and ^vith live stock interests on May 12. On
the 13th he corxferred with packers relative to certain changes in the cold
storage report and arranged for uhe reporting of the percentage of sows
slaughtered.
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Mr. D. W. Willingc^re, Wool Specialist, and ?lr. Frank Grayson, Tool
Grader, left Washington May lU for points in Texas. Mr. Willingnyre •-vlll

condnct the initial investigation looking x,o the es tahlishir^ent of grades
for mohair, making a caref-'j.l survey of the various kinds of mohair produced
in Texas. He v;ill also conduct the initial work of grading the v;ool cen-

tralized hy the South-restern Farm Bureau Wool and Mohair Association, and
interpret the tentative ^.vool standards to the graders who will continue the

work. Mr. Grayson '-vill assist Mr. Willingc^yre

.

Mr. H. M. Dixon, Farm Management Demonstrations, has left Washington
for College Station, Texas, Stillwater, Okla. , Kansas City, Mo., and Man-
hattan, Kans. , for the p-'.urpose of conferring with extension officials re-

garding fam management extension work.

Dr. H. E. Erdman, in charge of the Cost of Marketing Division, spent
May 6 in Boston conferring ^^dth - r. Schoenield and others on matters relat-
ing to cost of marketing investigations.

Mr. G. S. Meloy, of the Cotton Division, is at Kno^^-ille
,
Term.,

where he is in charge of the exhibits of this "bureau oeing displayed at the

university in connection vdth the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention.

Mr. C. E. Gibbons, Assistant in Marketing Live Stock and Meats, is

also in attendance at the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention, being held at
Knoxville the week of May 15. A display of live stock and meat transparen-
cies are included in the bureau's exhibits, and Mr. Gibbons will demonstrate
and explain that part of our work.

Mr. A. V. S^'.:ar thout , of the Cost of Marketing Division, -vill leave
Thursday for Chicago to discuss with officials of the Northwestern Univer-
sity retail meat marketing investigations, especially an accour.ting system
for retail meat dealers. Later he -^11 go to the Michigan Agricultural
College to discuss plans for a study of the cost of marketing potatoes in
Mi chi gan

.

Mr. H. A. Spilman, Investigator in Package Standardization, attended
the quarterly meeting of the Forth Carolina Pine Box and Shook Manufactur-
ers Association at Baltimore on May 10. He gave a talk on vegetable crates,
outlining the part played by this type of container in the shipment of
fruits and vegetables and the points to be considered in developing standard
crates. Mr, J. C. Nellis, Secretary of the association, and Mr. Spilm.an are
cooperating in the collection of data regarding vegetable crates.

Mr. E. C. Paxton, Agric-al tural Statistician for Sansas, arrived in
Washington May S to sit with the Crop Reporting Board. He left Wednesday
for Chicago to attend the conference on live stock reporting.

Dr. C. J. Galpin, in charge of Rural Life Studies, \vill visit Pittsyl-
vania County, Va.

,
May 16 and 17 to assist in the riural life c^paign being

held there.
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Mr. H. C- Slade, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, has recovered
from his recent illness and has resumed his trip thrcuglr.out the cotton belt.
He vail probably remain in the field another month pure" rising cotton before
returning to Washington.

Mr. William S. Doble, of the Wool Marketing Project, is attending
the meetings of farmers at Knozville, Tenn. , where he will explain the ^rvool

exhibit and demonstrate the tentative wool grades.

Dr. C. J. Galpin, in charge of Rural Life Studies, represented the

American Sociological Society at the tvjenty-sixth aimual meeting of the

American Academy of Political ana. Social Science, at Philadelphia, May 12

and 13.

Mr. G-. C, Mestler, of the Food Products Inspection Service, resigned
May 5,

Mr. L. B. Burk has returned to Washington after a short trip to

points in Georgia, where he addressed farmers on the subject of marketing
peanut-fed hogs. He also made a preliminary study of the method of selling
live stock at auction.

Messrs. W. H. Rohrman and Frank S. Manning, of the Cost of Marketing
Division, have returned from a trip to points in Indiana and Missouri, where
they have been studying the cost and m.ethods of marketing live stock,

Mrs. Margaret St. Joh-n, appointed a Clerk in the Chicago office of
the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division, reported for duty May 1.

Miss Ella Hannel, of the New York office of the Division of Dairy
and Poultry Products, resigned effective May 1, Miss Hannel had been con-
nected with that division since February, I9IS. Miss M; e MacVicar, who ha^
been assisting Dr. Asher Hobson, has been transferred to the vacancy caused,

by Miss Hannel ' s resignation, while Miss Josephine Stickney will replace
Miss MacVicar.

Mr. E. B. Ballow, of the Cost of Marketing Division, has returned
to Washington after a fo^ar-months ' trip through the Corn Belt States where
he studied the cost of marketing live stock.

Mrs. Mae Goodwin Thorpe, :ao has been appointed Clerk- stenographer
in the office of the Agricultm-al Statistician at Atlsinta, Ga., has reported
for duty.

It is with regret that we learn of the death of Mr, John Otis Esta-

brook, the father of the Associate Chief. Mr. Estabrook died May 15.
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Alexcindria « Vjr nini .i

Dr. Art/.ur Snov/den, 020 Kin St*

Atlanta, Qecrrripi.

U. S, Veter^d Hospital No. ks,
Route A, Box 179, 195 Peacixtree St.

^. Mici.ael Holce, I5 West Ale::an^er St.
Dr. Fraioi- Eskrid^e, 30I-306 Atlcuita

Natioiial Barir Bld^-.
Dr. T. H. Hancock, 30 Crew St.
•Dr.W. C. Jarna^^n, 30 Crew St*

JBa11 iin or e . Marylari n

,

U. S. Veterans Hospital No. 56,
'Fort McHenry.

U.S,P.H.S. Di-spensary, Cu;5tom House.
Dr. F. 3, Lynn, kl Preston St.
Dr. R, p. Bay, 1300 N. Charles St.
Dr. W. D, Wise, ISOO N. Cii^^rles St.
Dr. F. J. Kirby, 100 E. Nortn Ave.
Dr. J. W, Hollrnd, iSzk Linden Ave,
Dr. C. J. Carroll, lyUo' E. Baltimore St

Boise. Idaho.

D. S. Veterans Hospital No. 52

BcdseL.CCont.

)

Dr. J. S. Springer, 208 Idaho Bid-:,*
Dr. W. F. S^iitn, 2-^ire Bld^-.
Dr. J. L. Suevv^t, ^4-10 Overland Bld^.
Dr. F. A. Pit tender, U07 Overland Bldg.

B 03 1 on y Mas sacims e 1

1

U. S. Marine Hospioal No, ^,
Hi^n St. (Chelsea)

U.S^F.H.S. Dispensary, Custoii House.
U. S, Veterans HosT?iiial No. 36,

Parker Hill,
Naval Hospital, (Chelsea)
Boston City Hospital, SIS Harrison Ave,
Mass, Chaxitable Eye & Ear Hospital,

Fruit and Blossom Sts,
Dr. Jo G. Breslin, 51U Conmonvveaith Ave.
Dr, Horace Bimiey

,
U03 Beacon St.

Dr. Geo, S. Derby, 23 Bay State Road,
Dr. Chas. D. Jones, 137 Newbury St*.
Dr. Howard A.. Lothrop, 101 Beacon St,
Dr. Fred B. Luim, 527 Beacon St,
^. Edward K. Nichols, 2ok Ifa-lboro St,
^. David D. e^jannell, 366 Coim:on;vealth Ave
Dr. Fred H, Verhoeff, .101 Ne-^bm-y St.

Buffalo. New York.

U. S. Marine Hospital No. 3, 2IS3 Main St.
L^.S.P,H,S. Dispensary, Custom House.



Buffalo (ContJ

Dr. G. T. Moseley, 202 Delaware Ave.
Er. l.iarshrvll Clinton, 55^ ?rariL::lin St,

]}r. Prescott LeBretoxi, 125 Allen Sto

Dr. L. M. Francis, ojb DeLv.vare Ave*

Dr. F. W. McGuire, ^+"0 ^'raiiL-lin St.

Pr. H. Critchlovv', 647 Lafayette Ave,
Dr. J. H. Lewis, 1C6 Ldnvvood Ave*

Ca:-ro, Illinois,

U.S.P.H.S. Relief Station 220.

Dr. J. J. Hendleman, 6l6 Corrmercial Ave.

Dr. '7. F, Gr instead, £08 CoK.vu3rcial Ave,

Charleston. V^est Virginia.

Dr. C. A. Hay, 1012 Virginia St.

Charlotte, I^crth Carolina .

Lr. H. L» Gicbon, TOS S. T2/ron St.

Ijr, Oren Moore, 12% S. Tyron S^,

Dr. C. .M. Strong, 33^^ :j. -"yron St. •

Chicago. Illinois.

U. S, Marine Hospital No. 5,
Clarendon Ave.

U. S. Vetera^ns Hospital i^o. 30,
Drexei Blvd* JmneXy 753? Stoney
Island Ave*

U. S.P.E.S. Dispensary, Post Office Blag.

hr, A, D» 3evan, Peoples Gas Bldg.
Dr^ H, E, Mock, 122 South Michigan Ave.
Dr, S. C. Pl-urrraer,- 25 E. Washington St.

Dr. A, Halstead, 30 N. Michigan Ave.
Dr. -L. L. McArthur, 122 S. i"Iichig.?xi Ave,
Dr. R. R, Itoff, Ills \K 35th St.

Dr. J. T. S^allivan, llls"?/. 35th St.

Chi cac;c Heights, Illinois.

Dr. W. N. MacChesney, lo2C- Otto 3o\ilevard»

Cincinnati, Ohio,

U.S.P.K.S. Relief Station 22$, 3II
Neave Sldgv

Dr., Edward D. Allgaier , 523 Elm St.

Cinci,4?^.ci^ (Cont)

Lr. A, I. Cca-scn, Foiorth & Sycamor©

& 4b E. McMillan St.

Dr. C. G. Crisler, 75-79 Grot on Bldg.

Dr. R. 3. Cofield, I9 \T, Seventh St.

Dr. Fnank Fee, 22 y. Seventh St.

Dr. Walter Griess, I9 W. Seventh St.

Dr. H. H. Hines, Groton Bldg.,

Seventh & Race Sts,

Dr. D. V. Palir^er, 3539 Reading Road,

Dr. C. A. Lang^dale, I9OS Union

Central Bldg.

Dr. Carl Hiller, I9 W. Seventh St.

Dr. W. D. Haines, I6O0 Free^aan Ave.

Cleveland. Ohio.

U. S, Marine Eospital No. 6,

1040 Lakeside Ave.

Dr. G, V/. Crile, 1021 Prospect Ave.

Dr. W. E. Lo^wer, 2lU Osborn Bldg.

Dr. E. A. Becker, 629 Guardian Bldg.

Dr. F. E. Bunts, 1021 Prospect Ave.,S,E

Dr. G. V*. Stern. 84 Schoxield Bldg.

Dr. R. H. Birge, 1021 Prospect Ave.

C o l'Lzr"bus . Ohi 0

.

Dr. F. S. Lett, 131 E. State St.

Dr. K, D. Farrar, I29 S. Grant Ave.

Dr. J. FV. Baldwin, II5 S. Grant Ave,

Dr. E. M, Freese, O^Key Bldg.

Dr. Frank Warner, 10 W. Goo^iale St#

Dr. A. M. Steinfield, 129 S» Grant A«e..

Dr. F. L. Lawrence, U23 E. To\^n St.

Dr. C. A. Bwrett, IS9S N. High St,

Dallas, Texas .

Dr. Elbert Durxlap, 304 Southwestern

Life Insurance Bldg.

Dr. C. lu. Hosser, 5"^'- V/ilson Bldg.

Dr. A. B. Small, 506 mison Bldg.

Dr. G. M. Hackler, 303 Southwestern'

Life Insuraiice Bldg.

Denver, Colorado.

Dr. E. G. Shaffer, Hillman Bldg.

Dr. C. F. Hegner, 92O Metropolitan Bid,
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Denver (Cont._I
Dr.F, C. Buchtel, IOC Metropolitan 31 dg.
Dr. Melville Blac-c, k2h Metropolitan Bldg.
Dr. 0. Shere, 610-d1^ Metropolitan 31 dg.
Dr. C. 3, Lj^-inan., 9^6 Metropoli ta"! 31dg.
Dr. F, J. MclTaught, 7^2 Metropolitan Bldg.

Pes Moines, Iov;a.

Dr. H. A. Minassian, Bankers Trust Bldg*,
6th Ave. and Locust St,

Dr. A. P. St oner, U03--^05 lov/a Bldg,
Dr. J. C. Roclcafellow, 1205 Eauitaole Bldg.
Dr. 0. J. Fay, I213 Eq^uitable ^Bldg.
Dr. G. A. Field, 303 K?:af t Bldg.
Dr. E. D. McClBan, 536 Xor/a Bldg.

Detr oi t , Mi chi gan

.

.U. S. Marine Hospital No. 7,
Jefferson & Mo-'jnt Elliott Ave.

U.S.P.H.S, Dispensary, Custom House,
113 State Street.

Dr. G. C, Penberthy, 1033 David ^frAtney
Bldg,

Dr. W. L. Hartmaii, Griswold & State Sts.
Dr, G. Paterson, IIO5-IIO9 David

X^LrStney Bldg,
Dr. H. \7. Hewitt, 1181-11S7 David

^nitney Bldg.
Dr. F. C. Kidner, David Uhitney Bldg.
Dr* H. N. Torrey, IO33 Da-vid

vrnitney Bldg.
Dr. Rolland Panaeter, lOth Floor

Kresge Bldg.

Daluth. Minnesota.

U. S. Public Health Service Belief
No. 2^k, 100 Sherman Bldg. -

Dr. Henry Tillisch, City Hospital,
Dr. A. J. Braden, UOG Lyceum Bldg.
Dr. W. H. Magie, ^1 Sellwood Bldg.

East St» Louis, Illinois,

Dr. J. G. Beykirch, Jr., U03
Collinsville Ave.

Dr. F. H. Gunn, 513 Missouri Ave^
Dr. C.F.W. Wilhelm, U33 Murpli^^ Blag.

Fond Du Lac. Wigccr -'ln.

Dr. F. 3. Wiley, Uq S. Main St.
'

Forth Worth, Texas.

Dr. C. H. Harris, 1025 Fifth Ave.
Dr^ J, D. Gov3;'t, 210 Farmers Sc

Merchants BanI: Bldg*

GaJ/-/as t on , Texas

.

U.S.P.H.S, Relief Station ITo„ 2^5,
Gust am H~iise«

DTo J- E. Thci^f^s, 902 American
Ifeitional Insurance Bldg,

Grand Forks , Nor th Ifekot a

.

Dr. K. W, F, Law
J
A. M. Barjk Bldg.

Dr. Thomas Mulligan, 2j Third St.

Dr. H. O'Zsefe, Ikapire Block*

Helena^ Montana*

U, S- Veterans Hospital ITo. 72, Fort
'fe* Henry Harrison.

Dr. B. C. Brooke, 12 Edv/ards St,

Hous-pon, Texas >

U. S, Veterans Hospital No. 25.
Dr. B. W. Knox, Southern Pacific Bldg*
Dr. J, A, Ilyle, h02 Carter Bldg.
Dr. C. C. Green, 3^20 Rcseland Ave.
Dr, Jo T, Moore, ^ji ^^ress Bldg^
Dr. F. L,'5a:c-ie3^ 30S Carver Bldg.
Dr, Cv M. Avosj 3^11 Fa!:n:in Bt*

Dr. J. A, Hill, 609"'6l^:- D:an",on Bldg*
Dr. Wallace RaJ.s;;on; ^17 Kress Bldg.
Dr* A. P. Howardj St,h Floor Kress Bld^

Hut chins on .Kansas .

Dr, G. H. Walsh, 403 First NatL.Barik
Bldg.

Dr. C. L* McKittrick, 6l2 Rorabaugh-
Wiley Bldg»



Indianap ol is « Indiana . *

'

Dr, K. E, Jobes, 305 Traction Terminal
Bldg.

Dr. J, W. Oliver, 51O E-ame Mansur Bldg,
Dr, M, N. Hadley, 60S Hme Mansur Bldg.
Dr. W, D, Gatch, 605 Hume IVIans-uT Bldg.
Dr. T. C. Hood, 1008 E-ume Mans'or Bldg.

Ithaca > New York .

Dr, M. B. Tinker, 101 S. A-orora St.

Kansas Cityt Misso-gri .

Uv S. Veterans Hospital No. 67,
11th & Harrison Sts,

Dr. E. E. Robinson, 603 Bryant Bldg.
Dr, J. G. Hayden, SIO Rialto Bldg.
Dr. M. W. Pickard, 603 Bryant Bldg,
Dr. A. V;. J. McAlester, 625 Bryant Bldg.
Dr, E. J, Cm-dy, 113^- Rialto Bldg,
Dr. F. V/. Perkins, IOO5 Campbell St.

Dr, G.^ L. Koch, 516-520 Chambers Bldg,

Lansing. Michigg^n .

Dr. G. F. Bauch, II5 \Y. Allegan St,

Dr, G. V. Russell, Lansing State
Savings Bank Bldg>

Dr. L. W. Toles, 53O Capital Ave., A.

'Dr.. W. E, McNamara, 12S V/. Allegan St.

Lincoln. Nebraska.

Dr. F. B. Hollenbeck, 206 Richards Block,

Dr, A. R. Mitchell, Bankers Life Bldg.

Dr, J. Sv Walsh, 51^ First National
Bank Bldg.

Dr, J. E. Thompson, 51^ First
National Bank Bldg,

Dr. C. H. Arnold, 9OS Terminal Bldg.

Little Rock. Arkansas.

S.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 3U6,

215 W. Second St.

Dr, W. F. Smith, 209-2IO Domoghey Bldg.

Dr. J, P, Rimyan, 517 Boyle Bldg.

Dr. M. E. McCaskill, Bankers Trust

Bldg.

Los Angeles. California .

U.S.PaH.S. Relief Station No. 266,
5U4 Wilcox Bldg^.

Dr. E. A. Bryant, '6l2 Pacific
Electric Bldg.

Dr« Guy Cocliran, 515 Pacific
Electric Bldg.

Dr. W. W. McKenzie, 715
Holl:^ngsvvorth Bldg.

Dr. W. W. Richardson, 3II
Brockman Bldg,

Dr. Ivlaurice Kahja, 5I5 Pacific
Electric Bldg,

Pr. Philip Stephens, 515 Pacific
Electric Bldg.

jDt. a, 3, Cooke, 606 S. Hill St,

Dr, R. W, Graham, SOl Pacific
Mutual Bldg.

Louisville. Kentucky,

U. S. Marine Hospital No. 11,
Portland Ave. & 22d St,

U.S^F.H.S, Dispensary, Custom House.

Dr. H, H» Grant, Atherton Bldg.

Dr, J, G. Sherrill, 3OS Masonic Bldg.

Dr, J, R. Va.th.en, 526 S, Fo^orth Ave.

Madison> Wisconsin.

Dr. T. W. Torme;v, Gay Bldg,

Dr, A. G. Sullivan^ 6^4-2 State St.

Dr. R, H. Jackson, 110 North Hamilton St.

Dr. Joseph Dean, 29 East Main St.

Memphis. Tennessee .

U, S.. Marine Hospital No. 12,
Delaware & California Sts.

Dr. T, H. Ingram, 1222-1223 Exchange Bldg

Dr. W, T, Clack, d20 Excliange Bldge
Dr. E. C. Ellett, 1720 Exchange Bldg.

Dr. E. E. Haynes,- Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Dl?, E. D. Mitchell, Bank of Canmerce Bldg

Mi Iwaukee . Wi s consin.

U.S.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 27S,

517 Goveiaoment Bldg.
Dr. C. C. Walsh, SI34 First St*
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K^vv Orleans (Cont,)

Dr. A. T. Holbrook, 711 Goldsmith Bldg.

Dr. H. A. Sifton, S09 Wells Bldg^

Dr* F. J. Gaenslen, 1*4-1 V/i sconsin St,

Dr. C. H. Lemon, 217 Syc^^ore St.

Dr. L. G. Nolta, Senn's Block, 365
Txoird St.

Minneap oli s , Minne s ota

.

U. S. Veterans Hospital No. 68,
91U Elliott Ave.

Dr. A. E. Benj aminj 1020 Donaldson
Bldg.

Dr, E. 0. Voyer, 212 Masonic Tonple.
Dr. A. A. Law, feo Syndicate Bldg.
Dr. A. C. Strachauer, 412 S;ynidicate Bldg.
Dr. H. C. St-uhr, 900 Donaldson Bldg.
Dr. «J. A, Johnson, IOO9 Nicoll^tt Ave,
.Or. E. K. Green, oOS Physicians &

S-urgeons Bldg,
L)r. A. E. Booth, II32 Metropolitan Barii

Bldg.

. lontgoaery , Alabama

.

Dr» J. N. Baker, I02U Bell Bldg.
Dr. R. S. Hill, 21 S. Perry St,
Dr. W. McGehee, 523-52S Bell Bldg,
Dr. J. M. Anderson, 26 S. Perry St,

Nashville. Tennessee.

U,S.P,H,S. Relief Station No, 283,
Eve Bldg,

Dr. J.F. Gallagner, 306 Jackson Bldg.
Dr. W, M, McCabe, 142 Seventh Ave, N,
Dr, Duncan Eve, Sr,, Cor, Chiirch &

Seventh Ave.
Dr. Duncan Eve, Jr., Cor. Churcii &

Seventh Ave,

New Orleans, Louisiana.

U. S. l/Iarine Hospital No. ik
T cho upi t oulas and Henry Glay Sts. ,

Annex - Algiers.
J. S.P.H.S, Dispensary, Custom House,
j^aval Hospital No, 3.

L. E. Landry, 3523 Prytania St.
J. Q. Graves, 211 De Saird St,

^. R. W. Faulk, 202 De Saird St.

Dr. J. L. Adams, 211 De Saird St.

Dr. L, H, Landry, 3523 Prytania i-^t.

Dr. H. B. Gessner, 92I Canal Sto

Dr. P. W, Parham, 35I3 Prytania 'St.

Dr, C, V/. Allen, Machua Bldg.
Dr. E. D. Martin, 3SI3 Prytania St.
Dr, Isidore Cohn, 916 Canal St»

Nev/ York. Nev/ York.

U. S, Marine Hospital No„ 70,
67 H-udaon St.

U,S,P<,H, S. Dispensary, Barge Office,^

The Battery.
U.S.P^H.S, Belief Station No, 2l6,

Army Supply Base, 59th St.
Bayridge, Brookl^Ti.

Naval Hospital No, 3-*

U, S, Marine Hospital No. 21, Bay St,

& Marine Ave., Stapletcn, S.I.N.Y,
U. S, Marine Hospital No. U3, Ellis

Island.
Bellevue Hospital, 26th St. & First Ave

BrookljTi Eye & Ear Hospital, 9^
Livingston St,

The He construction Hospital, 100th St,

& Central Park West*
Long Island College Hospital, Henry

Street.
New York Hospital, Sth Ave & l6th St.

Roosevelt Hsopital, kZS 17est 59th St.

Ste Johns Long Island College Hospital

Jackson Ave. & 12th St,

St, Vincents Hospital of Borough of

Richnond, West Nev/ Brighton, 5, I.

Volunteer Hospital, Beeknan & Water Sts

Vi'illianisburgh Hospital, lOb-112 S.

Third StT
Dr, J. W. Psrilli, IO5 West 11th St,

Dr, Attilio Milici, 213 ^^est lUth St.

Dr, Arthur Krida, II6 East b3d St,

Dr. Ra^THond A, Voisinet , S Perry St,

Dr. G. Derail, S Perry St.

Norfolk. Virginia.

U. S. Marine Hospital No, 29, Sewells

Point

,

U.S.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 296, Cus-

tom House.
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Norfolk (Cont.)

Naval Hospital.
Dr. E. E. Feild, 512 Taylor Bldg.
Dr. R, L. Payne, 225 ^^ranby St,
Dr. Southgate Leigh, IO9 College Place.

Ogden, Utah.

Dr. J. R. Morrell, Eccles Bldg.
Dr. R. S, Joyce, 121 Eccles Bldg.
Dr. A. A. Browning, 221 Eccles Bldg.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Dr. J, F. Messenbaugh, 520 Colcord Bldg.
Dr. G. A. LaMotte, 5IS-52O Colcord Bldg.
Dr. LeRoy Long, 60S Colcord Bldg.
Dr. Millington Smith, 3IS-32O Colcord

Bldg.
Dr. A. L. Blesh, 716 State National Bank

Bldg.

Fittsbiggh (Cont.)

Dr. V/. A. Deatth, Jenicins Arcade.

Dr. H. H. Donaldson, 637 Union Arcade

Bldg.
Dr. Otto C. Gaub, Keenan Bldg., Jth

& Liberty Ave.

Dr. David Silver, Jenkins Arcade Bldg.

Dr. James 0. Wallae, 7O3U Jer^kins

Arcade.
Dr. Grcver C. Weil, Merc^^ Hospital Bldg.

Dr. John P. Griffith, U715 5th Ave.

Dr. George L. Hays, Mercy Hospital,

Dr. Edward B, Heckel, 719*24 Jenkins

Bldg.
Dr. Stewart L. McOurdy, SI03 Jenkins

Arcade.
Dr. Geo. B. Moreland, SIO Westinghouse

Bldg.
Dr. L. W. Robinson, 707^ Jenkins

Arcade.
Br; Paul R. Sieber, 110 Mercy Ave,

Omaha, Nebraska,

Dr. J. P. Lord, 830 City National Bank
Bldg.

Dr. C. A. Roeder, S34 Brandeis Theater Bldg,
Dr. J, E. Summero, 6IS Brandeis Theater Bldg.
Dr. A. F. Jonas, 512 McCague Bldg.
Dr. A. J. Brown, 725 Brandeis Theater Bldg.
Dr. L. A. Dermody, II06 W.O.'??. Bldg.
Dr. J. F. Langdon, 5^ City National

Bank Bldg,
Dr. G. F, Simanek, 1262 S. 13th St.

Dr. Carl Connell, City National Barik

Bldg.

Peoria. Illinois.

Dr. C. U. Collins, kzj Jefferson Bldg.
Dr. C, G. Farn^jm, 516-517 Jefferson Bldg.
Dr, E. E. Barbo^or, ^4-27 Jefferson Bldg,

Pi 1 1sburgh , Pennsy1vania

.

U. S. Marine Hospital No. I5, Pennsylvania
Ave. & Uoth St.

Allegheny General Hospital, 110 Stockton
Ave.

Mercy Hospital, Pride & Locust Sts.

Hcjneopathic Hospital, 5^30 Center Ave.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania .

U, S. Veterans Hospital No. U9, Gray's

Ferry Road & 2Uth St.

U.3.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 305, klQ

Chestnut St.

Naval Hospital
Frankfcrd Hospital, Frankford &

Vfakeling Street.

Germantown Hospital, Germantown.

The Howard Hospital, Broad & Catherine

Sts*

Methodist Episcopal Hospital, Broad &
Wolf Streets.

Jewish Hospital, York & Tabor Roads

»

Lo^n#
Lankenau Hospital, Corinthian 3c Girard

Ave.
Northeastern Hospital, Allegheny Aye,

& Tulip St.

Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, 3^00 Spruce Street.

Dr. P. J. Pontius, 1331 Chesthut St.

Dr. V£n. 2^nti3ayer, I506 Spruce St.

Dr. p. N. K. Schwenk, IU17 N.Borad St.

Dr, Button Chance, 1305 Spruce St.



p'rsoepijL, Art z ona

,

Dr. Kim'ball Bannister, l6 E. Monroe St.

Dr. Geo* G-oo^iricii, G-oodrich Bldg.

Portland, Oregon.

U, S. Veterans Hospita?L No. 77*

U.S<,F.H.3, Relief Station No. 3:2,
312 Medical Bldg.

Dr, L. H. Hardlton, 320 Medical Bldg.

Br. R. C. McDaniel, 323 Electric 31 dg.

Dr. A. C. Smith, Medical Bldg*

RaJeigh, North Carol ina,

Dr. W. P. Horton, 3. Street,

Dr. A. C. Caiapbell, 303 Fayetteville St,

Ri chDond . Vi r oj.nj a >

U.S.P.H-S. Relief Station No. 316,
SOh Charuber 01 Coir'nierce Bldg.

Dr. Stewart McGuire, 1000 V'est Grace St.

Dr. A. M. Willis, Professional Bldg.

Dr. H. S. Maclean, Uoi Y:est Grace St.

Dr. R. C. Bryan, Grace Hospital.
Dr-. J. W. Hens on, UOS Allen Ave.

Dr. W. T. Ojphenhirner, 321 West Grace St.

St. Joseph, Missouri.

Dr. H. Vfallace, 30I N. Eighth St.

Dr. F. G. Thompson, Post Office Block.

Dr. W, T. El-am, 1215 Corby-Eorsee Bldg,

Dr. J. I, Byrne, Corby-Eorsee Bldg.

Dr, W. F. McGill, King Rill Bldg.

Dr. W. F. Schmid, Eighth Francis Sts.

Dr. F. H. Spencer, 202-205 Physicians
& Sm-geons Bldg.

Dr. V/. H, Mint on, Bartlett Triist Go. Bldg.

St. Loms, Misso-gri.

U. S. Marine Hospital No, IS, 3640
Marine Ave,

U.S.P.H.S. Dispensary, Republic Bldg>

U. S. Veterans Hospital No. 35,
5SCO Arsenal St.

Dr. M. W. Myer, 625 University Club

Bldg.

St. Paul, Minnesota.

U, S. Veterans Hospital No. 65«

Dr, Arnold Schwyzer, 123 ^est 7th St.

Dr. Archibald MacLaren, Ql^ Lovnry Bldg.

Dr. A. E. Comstock, Jlk Lovvry Bldg.

Sacrememto, California.

Dr. G. W. Dufficy, lOlU Eighth St.

Dr, A. M. Henderson, 82U J Street

Dr. T, J. Co:i, SOI I Street.

Dr. C. W. Walirer, Physicians Bldg«

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Dr. A. J, Hosmer, 526-53 ^ Judge Bldg,

Dr. A. J. Murphy, 526-53! Judge Bldg.

Dr,, J, G. Landenbergen, 2l6 Desert
News Bldg.

Dr. H, N. Mayo, 5IO McCormick Bldg.

Dr. R. T. Richards, V/alker Bank Bldg.

San Diego, California,

U.S.P.H,S. Relief Station No. 323,
721 First NaTiional Bank Bldg.

Dr. M. C. Harding, 701 Tiniken Bldg.

San Francisco, California,

U. S, Marine Hospital No. I9 , Lake St. &
lUth Ave,

U.S. P. H. 3. Dispensary, Old Appraisers
Bldg. Washington & Sansome Sts.

Dr, H. A. Brown, 275 ?ost St. Lothrop

Bldg.
Dr. H,Hc Dignan, 275 Fost. St.

Dr. T. E. Bailly, Flood Bldg.
Dr. A. L. Fisher, 909 Eyde St.

Dr. Solomon Hyimn, I35 Stodston St.

Dr. H. H. Market, I35 Stockton St.

Dr. G, J. McChesney, 370 Market St.

Dr, V/, S. Franklin, I35 Stockton St.

Dr. A. L. Draper, S12 Shreve Bldg.

Dr. Earcld Br-onn, 35O Post. St.

Dr. L, F. Howe, 77S Flood Bldg.

Seattle , 'Washington.

U.S.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 329,
Arcade Bldg.
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'^r.V- l^ (Cent.)

dr. H. D. Dudley,. U03 Ccbb Sldg,
3r. C, ?/, Knudson, 53OO Ballard Ave,
3r. F. A. Cjaristensen, 5226 Ballard Ave.
Dr, F. J. Passett,1155-:^ipire 3idg.

'

Dr. J, C. Moore, SOS'josh-'aa Gfrean 31dg.'

Dr, P. V/. V/illis, 1253 Ezrj.:>ire 31dg..
Dr, Bruce Elmore, 1114 Poylston Ave,
Dr. A. 0. Loe. 211 Cob'D Bldg. •

Dr. E, 0, Jones, 50S Cobb Bldg,,

Dr. Alfred Ra^Tnond, 4,01 Lowmsn Bldg. .

Dr, C, W, Sharpies, Burke Bldg.

Sioux City, lov/a,

l3r. E, A. Jenkins on, 53.2^"'53^'^ I'rancis Bldg.
Dr. William Jepson, 206 United Bank Bldg.
Dr. A, IT. V/arren, Samaritan Hospital.
Dr. W. T. Conley, 4lS "Davids on, Bldg.

Dr. George Scnott, 53O Francis Bldg,

Dr. W. J. S, Crerain, ^33-4-35 Davidson Bldg.
Dr. J. Savage, Francis Bldg.

S 0okane . Washi ng;t on >

Dr. H. 3. Lulm, ' Spokane & Eastern Trust
Bldg.

Dr. J. H. O^Shea, 30U Old National Bank
Bldg.

Dr. S, B, Hopkins, 20U Fernwell Bldg.

Dr. X, L. Anthony, ^08 Old National Bank
Bldg.

Dr. A. A. Matthews, 721 Paulsen Bldg.

Dr. T. L. Catterson, Spokane cc

Eastern Trust Bldg.
Dr. C. M. Doland, 303 Spokane &

Eastern Trust Bldg.

Dr. James Sutherland, 6o4-605 Old
National Bar^k Bldg.

Springfield, Illinois.

Dr. T. J. Knudson, 517 East Capitol Ave. "

Dr. D, W. Deal, 517 East Capitol Ave.

Tacoma, WashinKton.

U. S. 'Veterans Hospital No. 59-
U.S.P.H.S. Relief Station No. 3,^5,,.

Rust Bldg. "

,

'

Dr. T. B. C-arran, I6IO National Realty
Bldg.

Tacana ( Cont.),

Dr. J. R. .Yoc-jm, I61O National Realty

Bldg.
Dr. V/. N. Keller, National Realty Bldg

Dr. J. A, LaGasa, National Realty Bldg,

Toledo. Ohio.

U.S,?«H.S. Relief . Station No, 337,
4lO Colton Eldg.^

Dr. H. H. Heath, 656 Spitzer Bldg.

Dr. C. D. Selby, 656 Spitzer Bldg,

Dr. 3. J. Hein, 659 Spitzer Bldg.

Dr. 3. V/. Patrick, 512 Western Ave.

Dr. Otto M-'dhme, U15 Summit St.

Topeka, Kansas.

Dr. L. H. Munn, 513 Kansas Ave*
Dr. R. 3. Stewart, 301-302 Mulvane Bldg

Watertown, South Dakota*

Dr. 0, E, Giere, Citizens National
Barjk Bldg.

Wi chita. Kansas.

Dr. E. S,. Edgerton, 9IO Schweiter Bldg.

Dr„ J. L. Evans, 729 Beacon Bldg.

Dr. H, W. Horn, Schweiter Bldg,
Dr, S. 3. E'oright, 919 Beacon Bldg*

Washingyton. D. C .

U.S.?.H,S. Dispensary, 7th & B.Sts,,S/."

Emergency Hospital, ifll New York Ave.

N. W. (Main 273^) Irs. VJhite and
Borden,

Providence Hos-oital, 2nd & D Sts.,S4E#

(Lincoln I7H0) Dr. Cahill*
George Wash5,ngton Hospital, 1339 H St,|

N/vv. (Main 3I56) Drs. White and
Borden,

Casualty Hospital, 70S Massachusetts Av

H. E. (Lincoln 828) Dr. Reeves.
Mt. Alto. Hospital, 2650 Wisconsin Ave.
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1 , COTTON DELTVERTES AT I^-EW YORK HEAVIEST SINCE PASSAGE
OE COTTON EUTITRES aCT.

The cotton being classed this month "by the Board of Cotton Examiners
at New York City promises to he the largest amount classed by the bureau in
any one month. From May 1 to I9 inclusive, the board classed approxim.ately
65,000 bales, Tiiis cotton is intended for future delivery against May fu-
ture contracts. Its money value at present prices amounts to approximately
$6,500,000.

Erom current reports it would appear that the am.ount remaining to
be tendered, and therefore to be classified, will about double this figure.
The personnel of the New York branch office has passed the fifty mark, and
includes:

CIASSSR5 : . M. Ageiasto, P. Barbot, E. F. Buffingtcn, George

Butterworth, W. E. Dent, D. C. Griffith, ^. I. Holt, K. L. Eamse, Fred W.

Knight, B. R. Oastler, E. G. Parker, F. S. Webster, Robert Francis, Jos.

Byrnes, H. C. Slade,
SUPERVISOR G OF INSPECTION! Reynolds Kohlheim, George Taylor.

CLERICAL FO^CE: C. L. Simering, Miss Sara Baxt, E. Kats, S. Knoller,
Miss Rose I. McCace, Fred E. Nelson, Miss Helen O'Connell, Miss Maiie Ritchie,
Miss E. C. Winslow, Miss Anna Goodman, Miss E. B. McLaughlin, Mi ss^' Lena
Lewin, Miss Norma C. T-ass, Miss Sadie Mandel

,
Regina N. Glatzer. i

HELPERS : Hughes Butterworth, James Cummings, A, Finkelstein, George
Gaus, Philip Gallagher, John Miller, James H. Mijirray, E. J. Muldoon, Phil
Nutrecht, B. G. Trujillo, Jack Oliva, M. J. Printy, William L. Colbert,

Joseph H. Lonohue, Chas. E. Harrington, Harold W. Dettner, Phil Knispel,
Thomas McNamara, Jos. Montana, D. I. McGehee.

2. LIVE STOCK REPORTING ^ORK TO BE EXPANDED .

As a result of the conference of the agr-^ cultural statisticians and
other bureau representatives of the corn belt States, representatives of
farmers' organizations, cooperative live stock shipping associations, and
packers, held at Chicago recently, plans are being made for the inaugara-
tion of an enlarged live stock reporting service during the next fisci"vl year.

It '.vas concluded that the work should develop along tv70 rather w-ell

defined lines. First, a na-tion-ndde sTTXvey should be made of the changes
which are taking place from month to month on the farms. This should in-

clude reports of births, deaths, losses, marketings, purchases and animals
bred, with periodical classifications of the numbers on farms. It vdll be
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an 5;.-pansicrx of some experimental 'vork v;hich has been carried on 'Csy the
Division of Crop Estimates for three or four years on a rather narrow basis.
It is plamed to get reports from 70,000 or 100,000 farms monthly, and to

develop a monthly State index of changes, at least for the corn belt, Eastern
and Southern States. Since it is difficult to get monthly reports from the
range States on cattle and sheep, that region will be covered by another
series of reports, possibly gathered semi-yearly.

The other line of vvorli in which there is a great deal of interest
and from ^'diich more immediate results may be expected, will be the forecast-
ing and reporting of the iinportant live stock movements of the country.
This will include the movement of feeder cattle and lam.bs from the range
States to the corn belt feed lots, the movement from the feed lots to mar-
ket, the movement into the eastern feed lots, such as Lancaster, Pa., and
the movem.ent out, the forecasting and estim.ating of the yearly lamb and
calf crop of the range States, and estimates of the feeder hog movement in
the Middle West. Careful study is now being made of possible methods for
gathering and reporting this movement information.

Many of the large live stock producers associations in the West are
interested in receiving these reports and have indicated their willingness
to cooperate in every way to malie the information available. It is planned
to hold another meeting in the West some time in Jiily in order to work out
the details and coordinate the service in those States.

Careful consideration is also being given to the development of
methods for reporting the fall and spring pig crop of the corn belt. Re-
cently a brood sow questionnaire was sent out through the rural carriers,

the results of whicl. should be valuable in estimating pig production in
those States. If the s-Jirvey proves satisfactory, a semi -yearly inquiry will
be made through the rural carriers.

3 . PEHMISSIVE CUCmCBER GRADES BEING WIDELY USED .

Southern cucumber growers are developing much interest in the bureau's
recent recommendations for permdssive standards for cuc^jmbers. In Elorida,
the associations at ^a-achula, Gainesville, Mascotte, Morriston, and Live Oak,

have adopted the grades and are not only packing their product under them,

but are labelling the packages and allomng inspection at the receiving end
on that basis.

In South Carolina, the interest is even stronger and present indica-
tions point to a probable state-wide use. Tne South Carolina Produce Ex-
change at Meggets has built a large central packing house and Mr. C. W.

Hauck, of the Grades and Standards Project, will assist the leaders of this
organization by advising them as to requirements of the grades.

The increased acreage in cucum.bers in North Carolina has necessitated
the adoption by the gro^^Ters of some method whereby the crop could be dis-
tributed. The Wilmington Truckers Association has erected a large packing
house, ^^r. Robert Bier, Investigator in Marketing in this bureau, will
spend som.e time at Wilmdngton when the shipping conmences, advising officers
as to the requirements of the grades.

Tiie practical application of these grades will give ample opportunity
to determine in a large way whether there should be any f-arther changes or
additions to them.
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h. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

Begulatory and legislative work was the chief consideration of the

Bureau Council. Mr. Tenny emphasized the fact that legal work is done

through the Solicitor's Office. However, Mr. Fitts is prepared to consult

mth bureau workers on new legislation, pending bills and routine legal

matters affecting the bureau. Mr. Hulbert is not available for such ^wrk

as his time is devoted to research work of a legal nature. At present he

is investigating questions relating to cooperative marketing. Mr. Morrill

discussed thjree recent decisions of the Supreme Court relating to laws of

a regula-tory character: The Packers and Stockyards Act, the Child Labor
Act and the Future Trading Act.

Mr. Marquis called attention to the very definite trend toward a new
scientific basis for tariffs and the universal belief that it is primarily
an economic qu.estion. The department should aid in stimulating this trend
and should be prepared to aid in determining these bases.

Mr. Callander made a brief report of the recent three-day meeting
at Chicago in v^^ich representatives of all phases of the live stock inter-
ests met with many of oiar workers.

Dr. G-alpin called attention to the desirability of a full and com-
plete attendance at THE BUEEAU PARTY v^iich celebrates the success of the
efforts of the Secretary in bringing about the union of the three bureaus.

5. LICENSED WAPEHOUSES IN MISSISSIPPI INSPECTED .

The 29 cotton ^varehouses licensed under the United States warehouse
Act in Mississippi have just been inspected by F. Or, Crout, in charge of the
Atlanta office, and Inspectors J. P. Joines, H. A. Parker, J. T. Coffee, and
K. L. Hollis.

Warehouses of the Green\'Pood Compress and Storage Co., Leflore Com-
press and Storage Co., and Tallahatchie Con^jress and Storage Co. at Green-
wood, Miss., were inspected. A total of 35,36U bales of cotton has been
shipped from these thjree warehouses since November 1, I92I, 'when the last
inspection was made. Single bale receipts are used exclusively and that
number of canceled receipts ^'7ere" audited. There remains in storage in the
three warehouses a total of 23,69^- bales.

The Peoples Compress TTarehouse of Clarksdale, Miss., was also in-
spected and 62,^1 canceled receipts were audited. This represents the
number of bales shipped from the warehouse since the last inspection was
made on November 10, 192I. There were 32,963 bales remaining in storage.

6. MOPE NEWS FROM FIELD DESIPED .

One of the specialists of the bureau who has just returned from a
field trip reports that officers in the field have expressed the wish that
The Bureau News contain more news from the field. If the field offices will
cooperate in furnishing items -.^ich may be of interest, the editor will be
pleased to pablish them.
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1. COOFEPJ.TION IIEEDED TO I^g^O'TE SI.E^fATCR SEB7ICS .

The coopsration of all employes using the elevi^tors in the Bieter
Building is ?.sk:ed in order to improve the service as Euch as possible.
While there 3ii'e occasions 7;hen the delay appears to he due to the elevator
conductors, they are not always at fault. Every one ce.n eXiCedite the
service hy entering and leaving the elevators promptly; "by using the stairs
as much as practicable ^en but one floor is involved; by reporting ea^rly,

and by calling yo-ur floor promptly. T-wo elevators are insufficient to
transport quickly at all times the several hundred emp>loyes and large quan-
tity of freight, mail, etc., and the cooper=.tion of all is needed to elimi-
nate unnecessary delay.

8. BR4NCH 0771 CE DIEECTQRY .

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. Vane G. Gibson now in charge of Market News
Service on Fruits and Vegetables , vice C. E. Schultz, transferred,

NOB^UGT., VIRC^iinUA. Inspection of Perishable Foods Branch Office
temporarily closed.

9- IN CONGRESS :

Bills and resolutions introduced:

S, 3^1^, "by Mr. Norris, to enco'orage public, quasi-public, and cooperative
associations to conduct or operate stockyards, and to slaughter, process,
preserve, or store live-stock products or perishable foodstuffs.

H. Res. 3U9, by Mr. Ramseyer, to provide for the appointment of a special
committee, to be kno^^n as the War Finance Committee, ^/\hich shall consist of
15 members of the House, to be appointed by the Speaker.

S. J. Res. 197, by Mr. Spencer, and E. J. Res. 3U7
,
by I\^r. Rhodes, to appro-

priate $2,000,000 to be expended by the Secretary of Agriculture in furnish-
ing free seed for the relief of destitute flood sufferers on the Mississippi
river, its tributaries, and other rivers within the United States.

10. IN THE LIBRARY .

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending May
20, are the following:

Armiour and Company.
[Yearbook] 1922.

Bank of Finland
Monthly bulletin. I921, no. 11 - Nov. I921 -

The Bankers Encyclopedia. . .March I922.
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Chicago* Board of Trade.
Anmal report, 1321, 1922.

Doten, C. W.

Statistics in the service of econoinics. 1922,

(In Journal of the American statistical association, v. IS,

new series,- no. 137, March 1922, p. 1-7)

Prear, William
The production of cigar-leaf tobacco in Pennsylvania. .

.

rev, 1921. 1921. (U.S.Dept. of agri . Farmers' bul .^l6)

Gardner, V. R.

Fundamentals of fruit production. I922.

Gray, L. C.

Buying farms with land-hank loans... I92I. (U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture. Bui. 96S)

Gray, L. C-

Helping landless farmers to own land. 1921. (In U.S. Dept.

of Agriculture. Yearbook, I92O, p.271-2SS!^

Hawkins , L . A

.

A physiological study of grapefruit ripening and storage. I921.

(In Journal of agri. research, vol.22, no. 5, p. 263-279)

International cotton buyer and cotton seller and reference book...

1921/22.
.

Kansas City, Mo. Board of Trade.
Annual statistical report, I92I. 1922.

Lippincott, Tsaao.
Economic development of the United States. ^ I92I.

McDaniel, John
Wool marketing through regional pools. I92I, (Mo. State
Board of Agri. Monthly bul , October, I921, V.I9, no -10)

National Association of St?vte Marketing Officials.
Annual convention. Proceedings. . .3d, 192I.

National Transportation Institute. .

National transportation institute. [1922]

National Transportation Institute.
Heport of the president, I922.

St. Joseph stock yards.
Annual report... I52I.
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Samson, H. W.

Preparation of peaches for market. 1922. (U.S. Dept. of

Agriculture. Farmers' tralletin 1266)

Syndicat des fabri cants de sucre de France.

Circulaire hebdomadaire . Arjiee , XiO . - Apr. 2, 1922-

U.S. Congress. House. Ccinmittee on Agriculture

.

De Ronde sugar resolution. Hearings ... Syth cong. 2d sess.

1922

.

U.S. Tariff Coianission.

The foreign trade of Japan... 1522.

Wilson, Sir James.
The ^TOrld's wheat. [March 11, 1922] 1922.

Zipser, Julius.
Textile raw materials and their conversion into yarns... I92I.

BUREAU B:':ii;v:TiES

11. SEEDTIl^ffi AM> HAF^/EST, other^rise known as Department Circular IS3,

recently off. the press, is a modernized version of old Bureau of Statistics

Bulletin S5 and of the article in the IQI7 Yearbook called A Graphic S-ummary

of Seasonal Work on Far^n Crops. The story is told by means of many charts

and maps mth int^.r^prataMve text. The follo'-ving workers of the combined

bioreaus contributed to the publication: Dr. 0. E. Baker, C. F- Brooks,

J. R. Covert, and R. G-. Eains'vorth.

12. PUBLICATION OF TIiE JOURNAL OF A-GRI CULTURAL RESEARCH is to be resumed
beginning with volume 22, number 10, to be dated December 3j 1921. This

announcement has just been made by Dr. K. F. Kellerinan, Chairman of the

Editorial Committee of the Journal. Accordingly, all manuscripts which have
been accepted for publication but which were returned to the authors when
publication was suspended -.vill be printed if resubmitted by the authors.

13. THE PRESIDENT OF THE ARLINGTON MILLS, Mr. Franklin W. Hobbs, visited
the bureau May IS and conferred with Dr. Taylor and Mr. Willingmyre. The
Arlington Mills, a textile corporation having a capitalization of $12,000,000
and located in the New England States with headquarters at Boston, use the
tentative wool grades as a basis for their pur:.hases. Mir. Hobbs displayed
much interest in the wool exhibits and commenced on the excellent vrork of
formulating the grades.

1^+. THE INSPECTION OFFICE AT NORFOLK, VA. , has been temporarily closed.
Mr. Henderson, the inspector in charge, is in Pittsburgh, where he v;ill as-
sist in the inspection of fruits and vegetables during the next few months.

15. TEE FIRST TOBACCO W/^EHOUSE IN THE COI^IECTICUT VALLEY to become li-
censed under the United States warehouse Act is located at Glastonbury. It
was licensed May 15.
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16. /iMONG- THE VISITORS TO THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF last week were: J- H.

Ross, President of the Citrus Fruit Exchange of Florida; Dwight B. Heard,

President of the Coi:ton Association of Oklahoma; F. Rasmssen, Secretary of

Agric-alture of the State of Pennsylvania; Thomas Bradlee, Director of Ex-

tension of Vermont; and Albert Shaw, Editor of American Review of Reviews.

17. TEE snSPENSIOn OF THE LICENSE OF L. FOSS, grain inspector, has caused

the trade to "tighten up" the grading of wheat, according to R- C Miller,

Grain Supervisor at Minneapolis. The Minneapolis office has had several

"appeals'' of wheat loaded out of elevators, and find that in general the

grain is correctly graded.

18. TEE ^lARKET FOR AMERICAl\f LARD IN OWMMY has "been very dull for the

past several \7eeks, according to a report received from E. C Squire, our

Live Stock and Meats Specialist, now in Europe.

19. THE BUREAU OF MATJIETS AM) CROP ESTIMATES EOTIL.ING TEAM sprung a sur-

prise in the recent city championship tournament when it won second prize

of $UC from 56 teams entered in Class C. H. B, Dixon, H, F. Fitts, E. E.

Barhour, M. A. Croshy, and G. C Edler rolled for this bureau. T^. Dixon
also n^n second prize in the "singles" and "all-events" in Class C.

PERSONi^S

Mr. L, M. Estabrook returned to the office yesterday morning, after
an absence ca'ased by the death of his father.

Mr. C. W. Mann, in charge of the Division of Preservation of Fruits
and Vegetables, is still in California. He is giving personal attention
to the construction of a precooling plant for the Dimba grape growers.

Mr. Carl Nagel , of the Warehouse Division, has ret^arned to Washing-
ton after an extended trip throughout the Middle West. At St, Joseph and
St. Louis, he .obtained applications for the licensing of atooI warehouses.
Seven applications were obtained in Wyoming, and applications for licensing
one wool warehouse and one combination wool and grain warehouse vv'ere secured
in Utah. Mr. ITagel also visited Ft. Wayne, Ind,, where he obt2.ined papers
in connection with the licensing of another wool warehouse, and at Wheeling,
W. Va.

, he secured a renewal application for the W. E. Scott Wool warehouse.

Mr. ^. C. Nason, of the Division of R^oral Life Studies, has returned
to Washington after spending several weeks at points in Ohio

,
Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri, in connection
mth the study of the social side of country beautificaticn and comitry
planning.

Miss Veda B. Larson, Junior Economist, Rural Life Studies, has re-
turned from a week's vacation spent at Atlantic City.

Mr. E. W. Stillwell has assumed active charge of the market news
project of the Fruit and Vegetable Division,
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W. Lutz May, Live Stock Market Reporter, reported for duty at

Chi cago
,
May 1 6

.

Miss Catherine Parish, of the Live Stock, IV!e=its and "Tool Pivision,

is rapidly recovering from a recent cpeiation.

Miss Harriet E. Smith h?.s "been transferred from the Transporcation

Section to the V'arehouse Division.

Mr. Robert L. Francis has "been reappointed Specialist in Cotton

Classing, effective May 15. Mr. Francis served Ir. trAs "biareau from March,

1915, to Augast, 1919.

Mr. F. a. RchD, in charge of the Food Products Inspection Service,

returned to the office Saturday after visiting the nrlddlewestern offices.

Grain Sampler Charles R. Holter, stationed at Chicago, -rjas injured

while assisting in moving ovx grain office to the We-stern Union Building.

He sustained a nunber of contusions, "but is reported to he recovering
rapidly.

IIts. Julia S. Beran and Mr. Sidney W. Holrnr.n, both employed in the

Division of Cotton Marketing, -Az-ere married May IS.

Mr. ITelson C. Hall, cooperative enploye of this bureau and the

Madison, ^'is., Department of Markets, is in '-Vashington conferring '.vithDr.

Erdman and others relative to formulating plans for a study of the cost

of marketing milk in tTisccnsin.

Mr. C. A. MclTabb, Extension Agent in Marketing 7/ith headquarters
at State College, N. Mex. , is expected in ^a'ihington in the near future to

confer about the marketing work of Hew Mexico.

Miss Louise C. Rayland has been transferred from the Section of

Mails and Files to the Division of Dairy Prodacts.

Miss Louise Bowdler has been transferred from the Section of Audits

and Acco-onts to the Division of Dairy Produ-cts.

Mr. R. G-. Hill, of the Division of Preservation of Fruits and Vege-
tables in Transit and Storage, has just returned from New York City, where
he inspected a number of shipments of cauliflower received from. Oregon, ^.^r.

Hill is endeavoring to devise a ne\v method of loading this product and try-

ing to educate the producers to shipping in better constructed packages in
order to prevent the yello^ving of the leaves and to bring about a better
air circulation in the cars.

Mr. G. S. Heloy, of the Cotton Division, has returned from Knoxville

,

Terji,, where he had charge of the exhibits of this bureau shown at the
university in connection with the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention.
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1 . CBO? N0a.T3 TO EE ISSUED ON REGIONAL BASIS .

Messrs. ^larquis, Jones, Gage, Andrews, Stine and Holmes met with
the Associate Chief on Friday to consider the form and time of issuance of
the crop notes sent in "by the agricultural statisticians.

In the past, it has "been the custom to issue crop notes twice a
month during the winter and weekly during the growing season, and to show

for each of the principal crops the conditions in each State reporting.

This has necessitated a. great deal of work not on].y on the part of the agri-

cultural statisticians, . but also at the Washington office, and some delay
in publishing the report has resulted.

It is now proposed to issue future reports about the first and fif-
teenth of each month on a regional basis, omitting reference to individual
States except where necessary to localise important changes in condition.
It is further proposed to designate an agricultural statistician in each
of the grand divisions to whom the statisticians of other States will send
in their reports and who will prepare a sijm.ary for the region. This sum-
mary will be telegraphed to the Washington office and copies will be mailed
immediately to the States included in the region. At Washington a general
summary will be prepared for the United States based on the regional reports
and will include a, statement for each of the major crops.

With reference to the release date for reports on minor crops, it
was decided to prepai^e a montlily statement shomng the condition as a per-
centage of normal for each of about 30 miner crops, compared vdth. its condi-
tion on the same date last year and the average condition for the last five
years. This statement '"/ill be released at the same time and in the same
manner as the reports for the major crops on crop reporting days. The pub-
lication of a United States figure for the minor crops will automatically
release the State details, which can be made available immediately there-
after to anyone interested in them.

2. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

The hour yesterday morning was devoted to a discussion of the credit
needs of the farmer. Mr. V. N. Valgren," of the Office of Farm I^nagement
and Farm Economics, spoke of the three kinds of credit - long, intermediate
and short term, and pointed out that because the intermediate credit needs
of the farmers are not adequately taken care of, that middle-term credit is
the kind most needed today. After outlining a few of the many bills now
pending in Congress, which if enacted into law -vill provide this mach-needed
financial assistance, he summed up the substance of the situation as it
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stands today. In conclusion, Dr. Taylor stated that the development of

credit legislation illustrates well the part this department can appropri-
ately play in such matters

.

3 . REKJCED HOTEL RATES K)R GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES ON OFFICIM> BUSINESS .

The Bureau of the Budget has taken up the question of securing re-
duced rates on hotel rooms for Government employes traveling upon official
"business. General Dawes, Director, states that the follomng hotels mil
assist in this plan by gi-anting a reduction of 25^ from their regular room
rates to such Government employes traveling upon Government "business upon
proper identification.

New York City.
Hotel Albert ^42 East 11th Street.

Berkeley 20 Fifth Avenue.
Chelsea 23d Street and Seventh Avenue.
Claridge Broadway and UUth Street.
Earle V^ashington Square, North.
Hoi ley Washington Square, West.
Irving 2S Gramercy Park, South.
Judson Washington Square, South.
Le Maro^uis 12 East 31st Street.
McAlpin Broadway and 3^"^^^^ Street.
Martinique Broadway and 32d Street.
Van Renssalaer Fifth Avenue and 11th Street.
Waldorf-Astoria Fifth Aven-ae and 3Uth Street.
Wellington jO^h. Street and Seventh Avenue.
Woodstock U3d near Brcad^vay.

Long Island, N. Y .

Kev/ Gardens Inn Kew Gardens , L . I

.

Philadelphia .

Bellevue Stratford
New London, Conn .

Hotel Crocker.
Norwich, Conn .

Hotel Wauregan,
It is understood that the presentation of a copy of letter of author

ization will constitute sufficient identification for securing the reduced
rates. Director Dawes expresses the hope that other hotels will grant simi
lar concessions, information concerning which will be furnished as soon as
available.

^. TEXAS BAI^IKERS ;j>?EC\rE FEDERAL WAPvEHOUSS SYSTEM .

Mr. R. L. Newton, in charge of the Dallas, Texas, office of the Ware
house Division, addressed the annual convention of the Texas Bankers Asso-
ciation at Fort Worth, May I9. He pointed out the superiority of a Federal
warehouse receipt as compared with the average receipt issued by a cotton
\varehouseman and indicated wherein the Uniised States warehouse Act should
prove of real benefit to bankers.
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Before convening the af:-socdation adopted the follovdng resolution:

"Tmereas, the United States Government has provided the machinery,

through the enactment into law of the United States warehouse Act,

whereby warehouses for the storage of certain agricultural products

including cotton, grains and wool, may he licensed and bonded and

operated under the supervision of the J'ederal Government, thereby

creating a warehouse system issuing uniform warehouse receipts of

superior value as collateral for security and offering a means of

improving present warehouse practice and receipts, such system being
entirely permissive and optional with warehousemen whether they shall

operate their warehouses under it:

"Now therefore, be it resolved that this association hereby ap-
proves the Federal warehouse system, urges ^varehousemen to apply for
license under it, and member bankers to encourage their local ware-
housemen to license and bond their warehouses in order to obtain for
Texas bankers, merchants and producers the benefits of the system."

5. CALIFORNIA ADOPTS FEDSPAL GRAIN GRADES .

United States standards for wheat, oats and shelled corn, and the
tentative grades for sorghums have been adopted by the Director of Agricul-
ture, Mr. Hecke, as the official grades for the State of California. These
grades are to become effective June 10.

6. TIME FOR ISSUING COTTON RFPOP.TS FIXED.

A schedule of dates for issuing statistics of acreage, production
and stocks of cotton for all countries of the ivorld was considered by
Messrs. Fstabrook, Andrews, Stine, Luedtke, and Meadows of this bureau and
Mr. Montgomery of the B-^jreau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce and Mr.
Zimmerman of the Bureau of the Census, on Ivlay 2^-.

It vvas agreed that the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates should
maintain records of cotton production for all countries and that the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce should maintain records of stocks and in-
ternational trade in cotton. This will avoid duplication between the two
bureaus, it being understood that the records in each bureau mil be avail-
able to the other. Information concerning cotton production in Egj^t,
India and other foreign countries mil, of course, be published as soon as
available. In addition it is planned periodically to assemble and s^jmmarise
in a single statement all the information available regarding production,
stocks and movement of cotton for all countries. Th.ese periodical state-
ments will be so timed as to be published at the beginning of the new cotton
year in the United States in July or August and before the planting season
begins about February.

7. PREPARATION OF TYPE^ITTEN COPY TO BE PHOTO (51APBED .

All material of every kind which is typewritten in whole or in part
and which is to be photographed, including manuscripts, tables, charts and
forms, should be typewritten with blaci^: ribbons. The copying ribbon on
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contract makes letters of a dark shade of purple which does not photograph
well, and should not he used.

g. CHIEF COMMEIOTS ON BUBEAU Pi\RTY.

In speaking of the huge success of the recent pa,rty, Dr. Taylor
said

:

"The recent Bureau party was an occasion of great pleasure to

Mrs. Tay?. 01- ai.d nie, and we appreciated very much the opportunity
to meet informally so many of the members of the "bureau and their
friends. 1 feel that I can speak for the "bureau generally, as

well as personally for T/Irs . Taylor and me, in expressing a vote
of thanks to the committees for the able management of the

several events of the evening and for the artistic decoration of
the hall. We also feel indebted to the actors and singers who
presented the very entertaining program.

"It is my hope that this is out a beginning of a series of
social gatherings, looking for-vard to a more intimate acquaintance
among our fellow workers."

9 . THANKS EXTENDED TO THOSE VIEO COM'RIBUTED 10 SUCCESS OF Pi^.TY .

At a meeting of the social committee of the bureau last Saturday
morning, a resolution ms adopted extending thanks to the individuals and
groups of individuals who contributed to the success of the recent Bureau
Party.

Dr. Galpin, chairman of the committee, expressed his personal thanks
to the members of the various committees for their splendid efforts in put-
ting on such a successfijl party.

10. "WELFARE DRIVE" IS ON .

The Welfare Association of the Department has made its appeal to

every employe to subscribe liberally to the 1922 relief fund. Pledge cards
have been distributed, -.-sdiich v/j.th your subscription should be handed to the

designated representative of each section, who in turn will send them to

Miss M. C. Parker or ^!r. C. L. Sno*.v, of this bureau.

i:.. ^.TOORADIDUT/S TO TEE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News, the follomng memorandums are
being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Circular No. 101, Uniform System of Travel
Regulations in Government Departments.

Office of the Secretary Memorand-'jm No. 335, relative to Administra-
tive Regulations.

12. IN CONCUSS :

S. 3220, a bill to amend the United States Warehouse Act, has been passed
by the Senate.
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H. R. U3g2, to provide for the application of the reclamation law to

irrigation districts, has "been signed "by the President.

H. R. gOS6, to prohibit the shipment of filled milk in interstate or
foreign commerce, has been passed by the House.

H. R. 9527, to amend section 5136, Revised Statutes of the United States,
relating to corporate powers of associations, so as to provide succession
thereof until dissolved, and to apply said section as so amended to all
national banking associations, has been passed by the House.

S. 2263, to amend the Federal reserve act approved December 23, 19^3 > ^^.s

been sent to the President for approval.

New bills and resolutions:

S. 3639 >
by Mr. Capper, and H. R. II763, by W , McFadden, to provide ade-

quate credit facilities for the orderly marketing of agricultural products
and for the preservation and development of the live-stock industry of the
United States

H. R. 1172s, by Mr. Pringey, to provide credit facilities for the preser-
vation and development of the agricultural industry in the United States,
and to create an agency therefor

.

H. R. 11776, Mr. Sinclair, to promote agriculture by stabilizing the
prices of certain agricultural products.

H. J. Res, 331, by Mr. QMin, to appropriate $2,000,000 or so much thereof
as may be necessary, for the purchase of suitable planting seeds to be
supplied to farmers in the overflowed areas of Mississippi and Louisiana
and other portions of the United States, said amount, to^be erpended under
rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture.

13. IN THE LTBRARY .

In giving the list of accessions to the Bureau Library each week, it
should be understood that the list is only a partial one as space does not
permit giving the full list. For the ^^jeek ending May 27, ninety- three
Items have been catalogued. The full list of accessions is always' put on
the bulletin board in the library and may be seen by anyone ^rho is inter'-
ested.

Baker, 0. E. and others.
Seedtime and harvest... I922 (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Cir. IS3)

Canada. Dept
. of Agriculture. Dairy and cold storage branch.

Simple methods for the storage of ice. I922. (Its Pamnhlet
no . 2 ) .
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Carruth, C. B.
Cost finding for warehouseiDen. . . cl92i.

Cole, S. D.

The Hague rules 1921 explained... I92I

.

Great Britain. La7;s, statutes, etc.

u cultural holdings. . . 1922.

Great Britain, Laws, statutes, etc.

Corn production act, I917... 1917.

Howe , F . C

.

Denmark; a cooperative coimonwealth. . . 1922.

Institute of ir'imerican meat packers.
S. 39^-4. Analysis of the bill creating a federal live stock
commission... I92C.

The Jewish agric^ol tural and industrial aid society.
Ar-nual report I921

.

Land union journal (monthly) Jan. I922.

Lichter, W. 0.

Time study and joh analysis... I92I

.

Lyon, ^. H.

Stabilization of prices of farm products... I922?

Mayers, Lewis.
The federal service... 1922.

...Packers and stockyards act: I92I . . , I922. (U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture. Office of the Secretary. Cir. I56)

Rural leadership co^ancil

.

Training for rural service .. .I92I . n.d.

[Eussia]
Messager de statistique. . . (Russian)

Russia. Tsentral 'now s tatisticheskoe upravlenie. Ot - del os novnoi
promyshJLennoi statistiki.
List des fabriques, usines et autres entreprises industrielles
du government de Tver. I92O. (Russian)

Russia.
Programme de 1 'elaboration des donnees de statistique agricole
pour les differentes saisons de I'arjiee. 1921. (Russian)
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Russia.
•Liste des faTDrioij-es , -usines et autres entreprises industrielles

du gouverrment d'Olonetz. 13IS . (Russian)

R-Qssia.

Res-Qltats par go-a^'ernements du recenseiaent agricole effectue
• en 1919 par option de lOfo des exploitations agricoles. (Russian)

Russia.
Liste des fabriques usiness et autres entreprises industrielles
du gouvernsment de Tcherepovets . I92O. (Russian)

Russia.
List of factories, mills and other industries in the government
of laroslav. . .191s. I92O. (Russian)

Russia,
Liste des fa"briques, usines et autres entreprises industrielles
du gouvernment de Kal ouga. I9IS. I919 . (Russian)

Russia.
Liste des fabriques, usines et autres entreprises industrielles
du gouvernment Tvanovc-Vczneesensk. I9IS. 19^9' (Russian)

Schauc, L. 7,

The law in business problems... I92I

,

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bui'eau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
Conference held in Chicago, 111,, April 10, 1922. Revision
of wheat grades. I922.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates.
Conference held in Kansas City, April 7, I922. Proposed
changes in wheat grades. I922.

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Farm Management and Farm
Economics Preliminary statement on relation of cash rental to
farm valuations .. . I92I.

Uzal, CM.
Las cooperativeas agricolas... I92C.

Webb, Sidney, IS59-
The consumers* co-operative movement. I92I

.

BUREAU BREl^ITIES

14
.

A STIvfPLE METHOD OF DETERMINING ACCURACY of the testing apparatus
used in making a test weight of grain is described in Department Bulletin
1065 by Messrs. Boerner and Ropes, now off the press.
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15. PROF. HANS GLOimE OF TKE AGHICULTOML COLLEOE OF NCRWi^Y called at

the hureau last week to obtain material for a series of articles for ITor-

wegian publications.

16. A TENTATIVE DRAFT OF A BILL relative to fixing standards for agri-

cultural products and containers therefor has been prepared by this bureau
in response to requests received from various States.

17. MR. THOMAS HALE, Secretary of the Ne-,v York Cotton Exchange, was a
visitor at the bureau last week.

IS. m. SAMUAL ADAMS, President of the Agricultural Editors Association,
called to see the Chief one day last week.

PERSONAI-S

Messrs. Wheeler, McClure and Collier, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Di-
vision, spent the latter part of last week in New York City conferring rath
State marketing officials reie.tive to hay marketing conditions and prac-
tices at New York City. They also discussed the feasibility of using
Federal grades for hay and placing a Federal inspector at New York City,

Dr. C. J. Galpin attended a conference of farm women of Montgomery
County, Maryland, at Germantown, May 2U. •

Mr. C, E. Gage returned Kay 21 from a field trip during which he

attended the conference on live stock reporting held at Chicago May 11-13-

He also visited St. Louis, Mo., Jackson and Gulfport, Miss., interviewing
candidates for the position of agricultural statistician for 'vlississippi

and endeavoring to obtain office space. He spent a half day in the flooded
area north of Vicksburg and a few hours in New Orleans field office of the

Division of Crop Estimates.

Mr. George C. Haas, of the University of Minnesota, mil be connected
'vith the Division of Land Economics this sumner . He mil make a study of
land valuation.

Mr. N. A. 01 sen, of the Office of FamL^toagement and Farm Economics,
has assumed charge of the Grand Forks, N. D.^z-.vhi^h supervises the distribu-
tion of seed grain loans to farm.er3 in that section of the country/. Ivlr.

C. W. 'Tarburton, of the B^areau of Plant Industry, nho has oeen in charge,
has returned to Washington.

Miss Gladys Schofield has been transferred from the Division of Da,iry

and Poultry Products to the Section of Property arid Supplies.

Mr. R. C Rowland of Los Angeles has been reappointed temporarily to

assist mth the work of the ^arehjDuse Division in the Northvest. His head-

quarters mil be Portland, Oregon.

Miss Miriam Vera Mathews, Clerk, and Mr". George F. Binderim, Grain Supervisor,

both of the Oklahoma City Grain Supervision Office, were married May 14.
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1. ORG/NTZATION OF BUREAU .

In outlining the activities of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
the following list of divisions has been decided upon.

Administrative Divisions :

1. Office of Chief, Associate and Assistants.
2. Information, Editorial and News Service.
3. The Economics Library.

Production Divisions :

^. Earm Management.
5' Cost of Production,
6. Crop and Live Stock Estimates.

Market Divisions :

7. Cotton, including cotton futures Act.
S. Grain, including grain standards Act.
9. Fruits and Vegetables, including standard container Act.

10. Hay, Feed and Seeds,
11. Dairy and Poultry Products.
12. Live Stock, Meats and Wool.
13- Warehousing, including warehouse Act.
lU. City Markets; Administration of Washington Center Market,
15- Cost of Marketing.

General Divisions :

16. Statistical and Historical Research in Production and Marketing.
17' Agricultural Competition and Demand in Foreign Countries.
IS. Agricultural Finance: Credit and Insurance

-

19. Agricultural Cooperation in Production, Buying and Selling.
20. Land Economics and Land Utilization.
21 . Farm Population and Rural Life

.

2. WELCOME. MR. BRA^;iD .

Mr. Charles J. Brand, first Chief and organizer of the Bureau of
Markets, has agreed that the Department of Agriculture may have his ser-
vices as Consulting Specialist in Marketing, beginning shprtly after July
1. He has tendered his resignation as Vice President of the American
Fruit Growers Inc., the position he accepted three yeairs ago when he left
the Government service.
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In his new position, Mr. Brand '.vill have an office in the Packers
and Stoclryards Administration in the irain "building of the department,
where he will carry on and direct for that org?.nization the investigations
and studies of the packing industry. At the same time he will give the
department generally the benefit of his advice and assistance in the solu-
tion of proDlems relating to the distribution and marketing of all farm
products

.

The members of this bureau and his many friends outside who were
in the employ of the department during his service as Chief of the Bureau
of Markets extend to Mr. Brand a hearty ^Arelcome upon his return. He per-
formed a great pioneer service in the field of specialized marketing v/ork,

and the Secretary and a number of bureau chiefs have expressed the feeling
that this department is unusually fortunate in having him return with the
added experience gained during the three years he has been engaged in com-
mercial work.

3 • ADOPTION OF UNIVERSAL COTTON STANDARDS URGED

.

The adoption of the official cotton standards of the United States
in international commerce will be urged by lUr . Nat C. IVtoray, Statistician
of this 'Dureau who 'vvill represent the department at the eleventh bi-annual
Congress of the International Federation of Master Cotton Spirjiers and
Manufacturers Association to be held at Stockholm, Sweden, June 1U-16, Mr.

Murray will enumerate the^benefits to be .derived from the adoption of a
single set of standards, chief of .which is the elimination of confusion^
resulting from the use of a nomber of meanings for similar terms.

Stsjidards for American cotton were promulgated in I91U under author-

ity contained in the cotton futures Act. They have been adopted by every

important organization in the American cotton trade.
The department havS long fostered the idea of universal standards.

The efforts made in 1914 and I921 to induce Liverpool and continental
European markets to adopt our standards met vd.th no success because of the

reluctance of Liverpool to modify its age old conceptions regarding cotton
grades. The department has expressed its willingness to compromise with
the European trade on a single set of standards but to no avail.

A mimeographed circular entitled "Universal Standards for iknerican

Cotton" has been prepared in the Division of Cotton Marketing. It contains

a brief history of the movement to secure adoption of universal standards

and sets forth the advantages that would be realized if such action were

taken througiiout the world- A limited number of copies in English, French,

German and Swedish will be distributed by Mr. Murray at the congress, as

it is thought that a new and powerful influence can be brought to bear by

presenting the matter to spirjiers rather than to cotton merchants

.

^' A. F. E. LOCAL. TO IViEET JUNE 1'5 .

The local chapter of the American- Farm Economic Association will

hold its next meeting June I5 at.3:U0 p.m,.; in the conference room (Ull) of

the Bieber Building. Hon. Sidney Andersen has .accepted the invitation to

speak on the relation of transportation to the distribution of agricult^axal

products. Mr. Julius H. Parmelee, of the Bureau of Railway Economics, will

also speak.
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5 . ORGAL^^ZATION OF THE CONSOLIDATED LIBRARY OF THE BUREAU .

3

In the reorganized library, which is a consolidation of the li-

braries of the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, and the

Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, the personnel and positions are to

be as follows

:

In general charge of the reference work, including
the examination of the literature of a subject to show
what has been done along the same or related lines,
when new work is being undertaken by the bureau, and
to present the results in a form convenient for use.
To assist research workers to find the literature re-
lating to the subjects they are investigating. To ^vatch

federal legislation and maintain a file of bills of
interest to the bureau.

In Charge of Periodical Circulation Miss C. S. Barnes.
This division will have charge of all periodicals,
dailies and price sheets, including the records, care
and circulation of them.

In Charge of Indexing Mrs. E. T. Shively.
This division will have general charge of all indexes
and catalogues, and will help with general adminis-
trative details.

In Charge of Circulation of Books Miss M.F. Carpenter.
This division will have charge of the circulation
of books, the current reference work, the super-
vision of the reading room and special indexing.

6. COTTON REPORT ISSUED .

The first report of the season on the growing condition of cotton
was issued June 2. ^fr . Frank Parker of North Carolina and It, H. M.

Taylor of Virginia were the two field statisticians called in to Washing-
ton to serve as members of the Crop Reporting Board.

The next cotton report will be issued July 3 ^nd vdll give both
the percentage and acreage of cotton then in cultivation, its condition
as a percentage of normal, the acreage, yield per acre, and the forecast
of the total crop.

7. CROP AND MARKET RADIO NEWS SERVICE BEING EXPANDED .

Crop and market nev;s by radiophone is to be broadcast by radiophone
from Memphis, Term.; Jacksonville, Fla. ; Roswell , N. Max., and MilAvaukiee,

Wis., in accordance with arrangements just made by this bureau. This will
make hi stations in the United States from which agricultural news is
being broadcast by radiophone.

At Memphis, marketing conditions regarding cotton, fruits, vege-
tables, live stock and other commodities at the important market centers

Librarian
Assistant Librarian

Miss Mary G. Lacy
Miss Anna Dewees.
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of the country will "be sent out under a cooperative agreement between the

Mernphis Press and the Reichman-Crosby Company, an electrical firm. Our
St. Louis office will telegraph reports to Memphis. The broadcasting pro-
gram for Florida will be conducted in a similar manner, the Florida State
Marketing Bureau, the Florida Times-Union, and the Southeastern Radio Com-
pany cooperating in the v/ork. Our Kansas City office will furnish the

reports to be broadcast from Roswell, N. Mex. The Chamber of Commerce at

^^Iwaukee mil broadcast its grain quotations in conformity with suggestions
made by this bureau.

S . MR. ^^CHAEL REPORTS ON MEETING OF INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE .

A letter from Mr. Louis G-. Michael, Consulting Specialist stationed
in the Balkan States, and a delegate to the general assembly of the Inter-
national Institute of Agriculture at Rome, written the day before the meet-
ing of the general assembly, reports that the American delegation had or-
ganized with Dr. Stevenson as Chairman and Mr. Michael as Secretary, and
that l^^r . I^toray had been selected as Chairman of the Committee on Agricul-
tural Statistics. This is the only information that has reached the bureau
regarding the meeting of the general assembly at Rome May S to 16 inclusive.

9 • BUREAU PICNI CKERS ENJOY HOSPITAT^ITY OF SUNNY HILL FARM .

Mr. and Mrs. Estabrook were hosts at a picnic to officials and em-

ployee of the bureau and their famdlies on May 30 at Sunny Hill Farm, their
country home on the top of the Catoctin Mountains , west of Frederick, Md.

The eighty-five "city farm.ers" who made the trip thoroughly enjoyed
being on a real dirt farm. After a sixty mile automobile trip to the farm
and a climb up the mountain, the guests did ample justice to the excellent
lunch, including sandwiches, cake, strawberries and real cream, provided
by the host. Mrs. Estabrook presented each of the ladies with a large
bunch of peonies grown on the farm.

10. INFORMAL INDEX TO CONglESSIONAL RECORD TO BE CIRCULATED .

The Congressional Record is gone over each day in the Bureau Library
and the items of interest to this bureau are informally indexed for the

use of the Chief's office. It has been suggested that the division heads
would like to be kept informed of the items in the Record of special in-
terest to their divisions, so beginning this week a copy of the index made
for the Chief's office will be checked and sent to each division leader
when there is something in the Record for that day which relates to his
work.

11. AT THE BUREAU COUITCIL .

Dr. Taylor opened the Bureau Coxmcil by announcing that Mr, Brand
would return to the department shortly after J-'dly 1.

Returned
. travelers made reports on conditions in the field in their

respective lines of ^wrk. Mr. Besley stated that during the past month
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g, 000, 000 to 10,000,000 bushels of wheat were rushed to Chicago in con-

nection with the heavy trading in May wheat in the option marlsret there.

Most of this wheat was delivered from Missouri Eiver points, that is

Omaha, Kansas City and St. Joseph, but there was also delivery from points

farther west including Denver. Some of the wheat was back-hauled from

Buffalo. Offices of Federal Grain Supervision have been extremely busy

handling appeals from grades assigned the ex-elevator wheat tendered for

delivery at shipping points, and the office at Chicago has also been kept

busy supervising the inspection of the -^eat as it arrived in Chicago prior

to its being pj.t in storage.
Mr. Meadows stated that 176,600 bales of cotton were delivered on

future contracts in New York during May, 126,199 bales of which were
classified and certificated by the New York Board of Cotton Examiners last

month and S,766 of which were transferred under the supervision of the

board from New Orleans.
Mr. Callander gave a twenty-minute talk on the plans to expand the

live stock reporting work. A statement concerning this work has already
appeared in The Bureau News.

Dr. Taylor mentioned the fact that he expects to leave Washington
about June 25 to be absent until August 1. In addition to attending to

official business, he will take a vacation during that period.

12. EXAMINATION FOR JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST ANNOUNCED.

The Civil Service Commission has announced an open competitive .

examination for Junior Agricultural Economist, farm management and farm
economics, to be held July 5 at places throughout the States. The salary
range is $1,S00 to $2,U00 a year.

Applicants must have graduated from a college or university of
recognized standing, with at least two years' under graidaate work in
general or agricultural economics, farm management, statistics or account-
ing, or any combination of study in the above courses v/hich aggregates
two years.

The register of eligibles will be divided into five parts, accord-
ing to the optional subjects as follows: farm organization and cost of
production studies; farm financial relations; agricultural history and
geography; land economics; and farm life studies.

Additional information may be obtained from the Personnel Section
or the Civil Service Commission.

13- ME^/;ORANDUM TO THE FIELD .

With this issue of The Bureau News the following memorandum is
being sent to the field:

Office of the Secretary Memorandtim No. 3S6, containing extracts
from appropriation acts.

1^. IN CONglESS .

S. 2263, to amend the Federal Reserve Act so that there shall be b members
appointed by the President instead of 5> and providing for representation
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of agricultural interests on that Beard, has been sent to the President
for approval

.

S. 2775, to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Corporation
was taken up for consideration on the floor of the House on June 2.

New Bills
,

and Resolutions .

S. 3^^1» ' Capper, for the prevention and removal of obs truci::" ons ar.d

burdens upon interstate conanerce in grain, by regulating transac

^

grain future exchanges. This bill is framed so as to meet the objections
of the Supreme Court to the Future Trading Act which has just been declared
unconstitutional, in part. The bill is similar to the former act except
that it is based upon the power of Congress to regulate interstate com-
merce, instead of upon the taxing power,

H. R. llgU2, by Mr. Gensman, and H. R. 112^3, by Mr. Tincher, are bills
providing for the regulation of grain future exchanges.

H. R. II829 ,
by Mr. Vestal, to regulate the manufacture, sale and use of

weights and measures and of weighing and measuring devices.

E, Res. 357, "by Mr. Brand, directing the United States Department of Agri-
culture and the Post Office Department to investigr^te the feasibility of
furnishing market prices of cotton, corn, wheat", live stock, and dairy
products to the farmers by radiophone.

15- MANUSCRIPTS SUBMITTED IN MAY .

The following manuscripts were submitted to the Assistant Secre-
tary for publication, during the month of May. This list includes manu-
scripts from the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics:

Boerner, E. G. : Handbook of Official Grain Standards for
Wheat, Shelled Corn and Oats. Revised.

Cooper, M. R, and Williams, J. 0.: Cost of Horse Power
on Corn-Belt Farms and Ways of Reducing Costs.

(Contributed by Farm Power Committee). For Fsirmers'

Bulletin,

Parsons, F. E.-. Preparation of Tomatoes for r.ferket. For
Farmers' Bulletin.

Reynoldson, L. A. and Tolley, H. R. r Influence of the

Tractor on the Organization and Operation of Corn-
Belt Farms. (Contributed by Farm Power Committee).
For Farmers' Bulletin.
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Eeynoldson, L. A. and Tolley, H. R.: Choosing a Tractor
for a Corn-Belt Farm. (Contributed "by Farm Power
Conmittee). For Farmers' B-^illetin.

Eeynoldson, L. A. and Tolley, H. R.: Cost of Using
Tractors on Corn-Belt Farms and VJays of Reducing
Costs. (Contributed by Farm Po\7er Committee).
For Farmers' Bulletin.

Eeynoldson, L. A. and Tolley, H, R.: Work that Tractors
and Horses Do on Corn-Belt Farms. (Contributed by
Farm. Power Committee). For Farmers' &j.lletin.

Service and Regulatory Announcement (Markets) No. 71*

Com[plete Lists - - - under the U.S. Warehouse Act.

The following articles have been approved for publication in the

following periodicals:

Collier, G. A.: My Travels to Market. By a Bale of Hay,

For Indiana Farmers' Guide.

McKay, A. W. : Marketing Vermont Maple Sap Products. (Co-

operative v^rk) . To be published by Vermont Uni-
versity.

Meadows, W. R.: Relation Between Work of the Cotton Divi-
sion, Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates, and the

Interests of the American Cotton Manufacturers.
For Journal of Commerce.

Sherman, Caroline E: For Value Received. For Woman's
Weekly.

Sherman, Caroline B: Know Your Markets. For Northwestern
Banker

.

Sherman, Caroline B: Loading and IJiar'k.etin^ Texas Cabbi^ge.

For Farm and Ranch.

Sherman, Caroline B: Rural Coimunity Buildings. For The
Survey,

Sherman, Caroline B: Visual Instruction in Agricultural
Colleges. For Visual Education.

" Sherman, Caroline B: Warehousemen Waking Up. For Annalist.
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16. IIT TTY. LimA?..Y.

ArLong the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending
June 3 the follovving:

American Cranberry Exchange,
.. .Report ... season of I92I

.

American Fruit and Vegetable Shippers Association.
Annual business meeting. . .^th, I922. I922.

Ealtimore. Chamber of Commerce.
Annual report ... 67th, I92I . I922

,

Davis, B. M.

...Principles of farm practice .. . cl922.

Makaroff, N. P.

Problems of the P.ussian cooperative m^ovem^ent . . . 1921?

Massachusetts. Commission for revising the established legal

bushel weights.
. . .Report. . . 1922.

Moulton, E. G-.

Raising capital for agriculture. I92I . (In His Financial
organization of society, p. 649-696)

National Association of Wool ?fe.nu.facturers

.

Annual wool review. . .I92I . I922.

New York (State). Chamber of Commerce. Committee on arbitration.
. . .Arbitration for settlement of commercial disputes in foreign
and domestic trade. I922.

Palmer
, A . R

,

...Use of graphs in commerce and industry... 1921.

Schaub, L. P.

The law in business problem.s... New York, The Macmillan
company, I922.

Western Fruit Jobbers' A-ssociaticn of Airierica.

Proceedings and minutes of annual meeting. . .18th, I92I

.

World Cotton Conference. 2d, Liverpool and Manchester, I92I,
. Official report... I92I

.
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BUREAU BREVITIES

17. THE GENERAL MANAGER OF THE FARMERS' COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF
Canter"bury Ltd., Christcharch, New Zealand, Mr. A. W. Jamieson, called
at the tureau last week. Mr. Jamieson represents the largest cooperative
association of New Zealand, where cooperation is more thoroughly developed
than in other countries outside of Europe, His organization was estab-
lished in ISSl a.nd has developed steadily until now it has an authorized
capital of 1,500,000 pounds sterling. It is or^ly one of the cooperative'
associations of New Zealand, all of which are organized in the Farmers'
Cooperative Wholesale Federation for the whole country. Together tney do
the greater part of the business in buying and selling for farmers. It.
Jamieson discussed fundamentals of cooperation with the Chief, Mr, Marquis
and Mr. Hulbert, particularly with respect to the recent developments in
the United States and the probable effect of the Capper -Vol stead Act. He

is visiting business centers in the United States for the purpose of get-
ting in touch mth American manufacturers from whom his organization may
purchase goods. He is also familiarizing himself with recent developments
in Am.erican cooperation looking ultimately to an international organiza-
tion of cooperators

.

IS. THE CLASS IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY of the Protestant Episcopal Theological
Seminary, which recently visited the department, entertained at dinner
last Wednesday evening in honor of Dr. C. J. Galpin and Misses Mary
Lacy, Veda B. Larson, Edith E. Snow, Elma Griffith and Mildred H. Niles.
The dinner, prepared by an expert Virginia chef, was served in the dining
hall of the seminary, which is sit^jated on a hill near Alexandria over-
looking the rolling country of Virginia.

19. THE SEED LOAN COMMITTEE, of v\^ich Ifir . Estabrook is cliairman, held a
meeting Saturday morning to consider ways and means of closing out the

1922 seed loans. Practically the entire appropriation of $1 ,
5OC, 000 will

be expended by June 30.

20. "GOLDEN FLEECE" is the title of a motion picture being taken this
week ty the Motion Picture Laboratory. It mil show the preparation of
fleece for market and proper and improper methods of grading and selling
wool.

21. MR. WARREN E. CLAFLIN, formerly with the Bureau of Markets and now
with the Southern Moving Picture Corporation, visited the bureau yesterday,

PERSONALS

Mr. G. W. Forster, Acting Chief of the Office of Farm Management
and Farm Economics, will sever active connection with the department about
October 1 to enter the Graduate School of Economics of Harvard University.

In response to a telegraphic request from Mr, Tenny, }/It . W, A.
Sherman and Mr. H. W. Samson are planning to leave within a few days for
the Pacific and Rocky Mountain States. Mr. Tenny wires that California
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is actively preparing for complete cooperation with this bureau in shipping

point inspection work during the coining year and, in coinncn with other

Western States, its department of agriculture must loiow at an early date

exactly what our procedure will be in order that proper printing orders

may be placed and other arrangements made for the joint conduct of the work.

Messrs. Sherman and Samson will probably visit the Sta.tes of Wisconsin,

Minnesota, South Dakota, and Nebraska before meeting Mr. Terjiy in Colorado
on his return trip as soon as practicable after June 10 to discuss with
him the v^rk to be undertaken in the States represented at the recent con-
ference of Western State commissioners of Agriculture at Sacramento.

Mr. H. K. Holman Jr., who has been in the Pacific Northwest for the

past month, has left for the East. On May 17, he met mth the leading
barjkers of Portland for the purpose of securing the fu.ll cooperation of the
bankers in putting into effect on a large scale the warehouse Act in the

Northv^est. At the meeting a plan -.vas developed for the interchange of

vital information relative to the operation of warehousemen and the clear-

ing of data collected by this bureau's representatives which might affect
the security of warehouse receipts on which loans were made. Accomparded
by Mr. A. L. Rush, the representative of the Warehouse Division at Port-
land, Ore. , llr . Hblman has met with the leading grain warehousemen of the
Northwest. The warehousemen operating on a large scale who became licensed
for the first time last year h^ve signified their intention of renewing
their licenses this year, and indications are that a number of other ware-
housemen will come into the system this year.

E. J. Besley, in charge of the Grain Division, has returned to

Washington after visiting a number of middlewestern offices of Federal
Grain Supervision.

Dr. C. J. Galpin attended a meeting of the women of Prince Georges
County, Md. , held at the heme of Mrs. G. S. Meloy at Lanham, last v/eek.

Dr. Galpin spoke briefly on the part women may take in upbuilding the
social side of country life,

Vilss Margaret E. Harris, formerly secretary to llr, Sherman, and
Mr. C. W, Kitchen, Superintendent of Center Market, ^vere married at the
bride's home in Washington, Sunday, May h,

Mr. A. W, McKay, of the Division of Cooperative Relations, has
left Washington for Boston and Springfield, IVlass., Concord, N. H., Bart-
ford, Conn., Providence, R. I., B-urlington, Vt., Syracuse and Ithaca,
N. Y. , and other points in the States named for the purpose of investigat-
ing cooperative associations,

Wr
. Arthur W, Palmer, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, and I\.Iiss

Charlotte Thomas of California, will be married at Columtrus, Ohio, June ?.

Mr- F. B. Wilkinson, Investigator in Warehousing, addressed the
meeting of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Asscciaticn v.'hich met in Atlantic
City, June 5 and 6. The subject of his ta.lk v/as tobacco standardization
and warehousing.
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1. LIVE STOCK HEPORTING SlilRVICE TO BE CONSIDEEED AT DENVER JULY 17 .

Field statisticians and men prominent in the live stock industry
in the range States will meet at Denver, Colo.

,
July 17-19 to consider

further the program for live stock estimating for which Congress provided
an increase of $70,000 for the next fiscal year. Messrs. Estaorook,

Callander, ¥nalin and Gage will represent the Washington office. In addi-
tion to the statisticians from the range States, J/Ir, Joseph A. Becker of

Wisconsin, and Mr. Charles L. Karlan of the Chicago office of the Live
Stock, Meats and Wool Division, will he in attendance. Officials of the
Bureau of Animal Industry will be asked to participate and representa-
tives of the State extension service and farm organizations will also he
invited. The Institute of American Meat Packers has asked permission to
he represented.

Tnis meeting will he similar to the one held at Chicago, May 11-13,

when a fairly complete program was agreed upon for the corn belt States.
The peculiar problems involved in estimating numbers of live stock in the
range country, which are quite different from those involved in reporting
numbers of live stock on farms in the Middle Western and Eastern States,
will be given especial consideration at the Denver conference.

A preliminary report issued recently by the Field Statistician of
Arizona, Mr. L. M. Harrison, in cooperation with the Arizona Cattle Grow-
ers Association, the Arizona Sanitary Board, and the .^Irizona Industrial
Congress, showing the number of cattle at different ages in each county,
shipments of cattle from each county in 1920 and 1921, the condition of
range pastures on May 1 and monthly comparisons with previous years and
the estimated number of feeder cattle available for deliverj^ on July 1,
1322, represents the character of some of the live stock data it is hoped
to make available for all the range States. After seeing a copy of this
report, the Secretary prono^anced it "Good stuff."

2. SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAYS BEGIN NEXT SATURDAY .

Beginning next Saturday and continuing until Saturday, September
9 inclusive, employes in Washington and in the field may be excused after
four nours of duty. In Washington the offices v;ill close at 12 o'clock
noon, because the opening hour is 8 a.m.
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5. COIIFERENCE CALLED TO CONSIDER BEVISION OF COTTCN ST,Ai:DARr6.

Changes which have "been proposed "by the Livision of Cotton I^fiarket-
.

ing in the Official Cotton Standards of the United States for grade for

Anieri can-Upland cotton are to he considered at a conference to be held in

the cotton classing rooms, Washington, J"une 19, beginning at 10 a.m.

This conference will "be attended "oy cotton experts representing all the

inportant "branches of the cotton trade from the grower to the spir-ner.

The necessity for a revision of the cotton standards has been

brought about by the changes in the character of the crop v/hich have oc-

curred probably through variations in the climatic and soil conditions of

the cotton belt from year to year. Because of these changes, all of the

present standards are not as representative of fne crop as they were at

the time of their adoption. The cotton specialists of this bui^eau have

held niomerous informal corJ'erences with various representative members of

the cotton trade during the past few months. The views of the trade re-

garding the applicability of the present standards to its needs were thus

secured and discussed, and these discussions have disclosed the rather

general feeling t'nat certain changes in the standards are desirable.

A new set of types incorporating the proposed changes have been
prepared by our cotton experts and tnese types will be ready for examina-

tion and discussion at the conference.
T"ne present official cotton standards of the United States for

grade for American-Upland cotton were originally promulgated on Eeceniber

15, 1914, shortly after t"ne passage of the United States cotton futui-es

Act. The re-enactment of the cotton futures Act on August 11, 1916, with
certain changes, made the re-promulgation of the standards necessaiy and
this was done on August 12, 1916. No changes in the standards have been
made since t'xiey became effective. The framers of the cotton futures Act

anticipated the probable need for changes in the standards from time to

time and na-de the necessary provision in the Act. The Act provides that

ar^^ standard of arjy cotton established by the Secretary of Agricjlture
under the United Spates cotton futures Act shall not be changed or re-

placed within a period less than one year from and after the da.te of its
prom-jLlgation, and that no change or replacement of any stand.ard of any
cotton established and promulgated shall become effective until after one

year's public notice thereof, which notice shall specify the date when
the same is to become effective.

4. A 5E!/ilNIS5 .

The last meeting of the season of the District of Columbia chapter
of the American Farm Economic Association will be held next Thursday at
3:40 p.m. in the conference room. Representative Sydney Anderson and Is/Ir.

Julius H. Parmelee- are to be the speakers. Every member of the associa-
tion is urged to attend. Non-members are cordially invited to be present.
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5. m. imBMJ BEPORTS Oil Il^TEBIUTI ONAL INSTITUTE .

3

The foilcving extracts are from a letter received last week from
Nat G, liurray, Statistician of the Bureau and a delegate to the general
asserribly meeting of the International Institute of Agriculture at Rome,

May 8-18. The letter dated at Home, Iviay 23, was addressed to Mr. Esta-
brook.

"Our work in Rome is about coirpleted and the results, I

believe, have been highly satisfactory. I spent considerable
time about the Institute at the close of the general assenijly;

also , tnere have been a number of meetings of the American
delegates preparing their report to the U, S. Government.

Credit is due to Mr. Michael, who wsts nade Secretary of our

delegation, for the preparation of most of the report. You
are to be congratulated for having originated the American
proposition for the use of English as well as French in the
Institute. This was by far the most inportant proposition
before the assembly. It was bitterly fought by the French,

assisted by the Spanish, but was carried in a modified form
by a close vote (54-65). Doctor Stevenson led the debate for
this proposition splendidly. Details will be given in our
formal report. As a result of the passage of this proposi-
tion, at the beginning of the assembly

,
every member of the

American delegation took some part in at least a portion of

the proceedings."
".An inportant resolution was that relating to the greater

use of the telegraph in collecting and disseminating crop
data. The recommendation for a traveling representative of
the Institute was approved almost as you had prepared it. * *

Foley, Gray and I will leave in two hours for Naples. We ex-
pect to sail for home on the Peninsula, due in New York about
June 23. "

6. AT THE BUREAU COUITCIL .

In the absence of Dr. Taylor, Mr. Estabrook presided. He stated
that the report on tardiness showed an average of a little over 1% of em-
ployes late last week.

I^, G. B. Alguire, in charge of the broom corn investigations of
the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, who has come to Washington from his head-
quarters at Fort Worth, Texas, occupied most of the hour in explaining the
work he is doing. He stated that the objects of his work, which was
started in 1919, are first to gather sufficient data for comprehensive
news service reports, and secondly, to formulate tentative grades. He
pointed out that because of the migratory character of the crop and be-
cause of its production in widely scattered sections broom corn marketing
presents a real problem.

The length, color and fiber of the brush sure the three predominat-
ing factors to be considered in the grading of the com. Mr. Alguire
stated that in addition to these major factors, the usual 57 minor ones
most be taken into consideration. The annual consumption of broom corn
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during the past six years 'vas a'bout 48 ,000 tons, most of which is used "by

the larger manufacturers located in the thickly populated districts from
New York to Ohio. The largest number of "broons .are icanufactured at Aroster

dam, N. Y. Other important factories are situated at Paris,' 111".
, Daven-

port, Iowa,. Mo-undsville, W. Va. , Jefferson City, Mo., and Lincoln, Nehr.
In Mr. Sherman's absence from the city, Mr. E. W. Stillwell, in

charge of the market news service on fruits and vegetables, gave a "brief,

concise statement relative to the more recent developments in field sta-

tion work. He explained the policy of the Secretary in allowing the Divi-
sion of Fruits and Vegetables to cooperate with the States and agencies
within" them in furnishing the -various news services "by accepting financial
assistance in the form of clerical and telephone- service, office quarters
and traveling expenses of our representative. It is conceded that the
local producers, shippers, associations, etc. receive the greatest "bene-

fits of the field stations, although the people of the country as a whole
also receive valuable aid. Realizing this , it has been deemed advisable
to allow those benefiting the most to participate in the expense of the
service, ivir. Stillwell, by citing concrete exa^iiples

,
pointed out the

rivalry which exists between various shipping centers for the location of

our stations. However, each case is decided upon its merits.
In 1915, the bureau operated 7 stations reporting upon 5 commodi-

ties. 3y 1919, the number of stations had increased to about 90 and 38
products were reported upon. Abouu -iO field stations are now operated
during a fiscal year, distributing, reports on 12 to 15 crops.

7. A im IDEA IN AGRICULTUBAL EBUCATION .

The story of a new idea in agricultural education and of the estab-
lishment of an institution to work out that idea is contained in a booklet
Just "issued by the American Institute of Agriculture, of .vhich Ivtr. George
Livingston is President and Director. The institute, according to the an-
nouncement, is preparing to give comprehensive educational courses on agri
cultural marketing by mail, and later to establish a resident school to
train men for practical marketing v/ork.

"Every lesson by a national authority" is one of the slogans of the
institute. A number of the members of our force have contributed lessons
to be included in the course. Among them are: Dr. Taylor, Messrs, Lloyd
S-. Tenny, Asher Hobson, W. A. Wheeler, Nat C. Ivlurray , W. J. Spillman, R. C
Potts, and L, M. Davis. Other contributors include 'Dr. Carl Alsberg,
Messrs, Sydney Anderson, Charles J. Brand, Julius H, Barnes, Edivard Cham-
ber^, C. H. Gustafson, Louis D. Hall, Frank A. Home, J. R, Howard, A. F.

Lever, Fred J. Lingham, E. T. Meredith, J. R. Mohler, Chester Morrill,
H. W. Mumford, D. S. Murph, J. E. Poole, B. H. Rawl, L. D. H. Weld and
W. M. Williams. A number of other prominent men in a position- tc contrib-
ute definite and constructive ideas for tne building of a f'undamental sys-
tem of marketing instruction have prepared lessons to be included in the
courses offered.
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8. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION APPHOyZB TOEACCO LEMGTIIS STMD.m^B .

The first definite plan for standai'dizing lengths for sized to-
"bacco -vvas presented uy VjT. F. B. Wilkinson to the National Cigar-Leaf
Tobacco Dealers' Association which met at A.>].antic City, June 5 and 6.

After a liberal discussion the plan was uriaa'rao-^slv approved by the
association and reconnnendad to members of the trade. Tae association
also passed a general resolution in favor of standardization of cigar-
leaf tobacco.

S'. ORGANIZATION OF BUEEAU BY DIVISIONS.

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVI SIONS

:

1. 0WIC5 OF CHf^?, ASSOCIATE CHIEF MTD ASSISTANTS:
Personnel, Accc-onts, Supplies, P/lails and riles, Photo-

graphic, Telegraphic, Technological and Stenographic
Services

.

2. DIVISION OF INFORMATION:
Publications, Ne.vs Service, Periodicals.
iVlarket grains

, Radi ograins , F;>chib i t s , hio t i on ? i cture s

.

3. THE FCONOMIC LIBRARY.

PRODUCTION DIVISIONS !

4. FARIVi IVIANAGEMSNT 5. COST OF PRODUCTION 6. CROP MTD LIVE STOCK

Hvlarketing and related activities of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics are to be grouped in the various divisions as follov/s:

Farm Organization

Farm Business Analysis

Livestock Costs

Crop Costs
ESTIMATES

Estiniates of Crop
Production, Stocks
and Disposition.

Choice of Farms Costs and Tvfianagement Estimates of Live-

stock numbers

,

sales and lossesChoice of Crops Costs and Prices

Farm Labor Cost Methods Farm Prices

Farm Power Prices Farmers Pay

Farm Practice Hours and V/ages

,

Farm labor

Farm Statistics
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0?:G:A2'TIZATI0:T Q-F bureau (Cont'd):

MA5Fg?I"MCT DIVISIONS :

Adzrdnist ration cotton
futures Act .

Cotton Standc^ras

Cctton Testing

Classification at
Fufuire Exchanges

Demonstration of

Use of Standctrds

Handling and '/Tare-

hous ing

iVlarkets and Pricas

10. BAY, 7EEDS ANT SEEDS

Stand ardizatirn

Trade Practices

IVIarket Methods

Market News Service

Seed. Trade Studies

13. WAJREHOUSING-

AdOiinistering Ware-
house Act

Investigations in
wareh q-us i^ig c t o on

,

grain, wool and
tcoacco

Tobacco Standardisation

8. C-:-UIITS

AdiLinistrati on grain
standards Act

Standardization

Demons -^.ration of

Scanaards

Milling and Baking
Invas tigati ens

Grain Cleaning

Bulk Hc-ndling and
Marketing Iwethcds

Markets and Prices

-1- DAIHY AJ^TD' PCIJLTBY

Adxidnistration of

Inspection of Cc^iry

and Poultry Products

Standardization

r^rket News Service

Mai-keting Methods
and Prices

14. OI^rY MAPKEIS

Ad^rini s t rat i on iYash-

ington Center x^iarket

Investigaticn of City

i:»-ci,r>et IJetncds

Retailing Costs and
Practices,

9 . ERITITS VF:CiET.ABlEB

Inspection of Perish-
ables and Containers

Market Ne.vs Service

Administration Stand-
ai'd Container A.ct

StandardiZcvtion of
Erudts and Vegetables,
and Containers

r.ferketing Methods and

12. LITE STOCK, MATS
AND ^OOL

Standardization

I.!arket News Service

I^rket Methods and
Practices

Movement s , He ceipt s

and Prices

15. COST CP it/lP.EETING

Cost Investigations in
cooperation '"ith

each commodity divi-
sion on the market-
ing of various
products

.
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OROANIZATION OF BUREAU (

GE^gBAL DIVISI01\rS :

16. STATISTICAL AND
HISTORICAL RESEARCH

Trends in Production
and Consumption

Price Trends

Wholesale and Retail
Prices

iVlarket Movements

,

Stocks Consumption

Transportation Rates

Tariff Influences

Graphics

it'd)t

17. FOREIGN COMPETITION
MIL DEIVIAND

Foreign Crop Reports

Methods of Production
and Marketing

Consumption Require-
ments

New Competing Coun-
tries

Trends in Foreign
Competition and
Demand

Tariff Influences

18. AGRICULTURAL FINill^^CE

Mortgage Credit

Personal Credit

Marketing Credit

Farm Taxation

Insurance, Production
and Marketing

Rural Fablic Utili-
ties—Telephone,
Light, Power

19. AGRICULTURAL
COOPERATION

Forms of Cooperation

Purposes

Legal Pro"blems

Methods and
Practices

Methods in Various
Countries

Historical Study of

Cooperation

20. LAND ECONOMECS

Economic Classifica-
tion of Land

Land Reclamation and
Utilization

Settlement

Values

Ownership

Methods of Renting
Land

21. FABA POPULATION AND
RURAL LIFE

Analysis of Farm
Population

Population Movements

Farm Standard of

Living

Rural Social Insti-
tutions

Farm Tenureb— in-

fluences cn com-

munity life
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10. A CORRSCTION.

"The Bureau News of June 6 stated that Miss Harris and Kitchen
were mrried May ^. The name of the month, is incorrect. The wedding took
place June 4.

11. ASSISTANT ]\lAPJgTING SPECIALIST EXjUvIINATION Al^INOUNCED .

Applications for Assistant Marketing Specialist (fruits and vege-
tables) will "be rated as received "by the Civil Service Conaidssion until
further notice. Positions in this grade pay a salaiy of from $1,800 to

$2,760. Conipeti"Ccrs will not "be rec^uired to report for examination at anj^

place hut will "be rated on education, experience, fitness and on a thesis
or discussion to "be filed with, application. Applicants niust show that they
have graduated from a standard high school or have had education equivalent
to that required for such graduation. In addition, they must show that
they have been graduated from a college or university of recognized stand-
ing and that they have had at least two years of responsible experience in
one cr more of the lines of activity enumerated below; except that for
each year lacking of the college education applicants may substitute an
additional year of the responsible experience prescribed.

12. ATTENTION OP FIELD OFFICES .

The attention of all field offices is called to Bulletin No. 7

,

Supplement No. 9 of the Chief Coordinator, copy of which is being enclosed
with this issue of The Bureau News.

Office of the Secretaiy Circular No. 105 is also being enclosed to

field offices.

13. BSANCH OFFICE DIPJfcCTORY .

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Show Gilbert E. Warren in charge of Inspection
of Perishable Foods, vice W. C. Hackleman.

NEW YOHK, N. Y. S"now Will C. Hackleman in charge of Inspection of

Perishable Foods, vice A. E. Idercker.

CINCINNATI, OHIO. Shew Ralph H. Lamb in charge of Iviarket News
Service on Fr^oits and Vegetables, vice George B. Wenning, resigned.

BOSTON, MASS. Show C. L. Pier in charge of Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products, vice Albert B. Loring.

14. IN CQNC51ESS !

H. P. 7102, to fix standards for han^pers, round stave baskets, and splint

baskets for fruits and vegetables, has been passed by the House.
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S, 2775, to extend for one year the powers of the War Finance Corporation

to irake' advances "under the provisions of the act entitled "iin act to ameni

the War Finance Corporation Act, approved April 5, 1S18, as anended, to

provide relief for producers of and dealers in agriciiltural products, and

for other purposes," has "been sent to the President for approval.

S. 2265, to amend the Federal Heserve Act approved Deceiriber 23, 1913, has

"been signed "by the President. This act provides for agricultural represen-

tation on the Federal Reserve Board.

H. R. 11407, to amend an act entitled "An act for the retirement of em-

ployes in the classified civil service," has "been passed "by the Senate.

This "bill provides for including under the retirement act char.7omen. la-

"borers, and other employes whether classified or unclassified, •••/ho are

employed on a regular annual basis and whose "basic salary is at a rate

less than ^600 per annum.

New "bills

:

S. 3677, by LIr. Harris, to authorize the Director of the Census to collect

additional statistics of cotton.

H. R. 11966, by Ivir. Riddick, defining a crop failure,

H. R, 11941, by I>5r. Riddick, defining the crop failure in the production
of wheat, rye, barley, oats, and flax by those to whom the Goverrjiient of

the United States loaned money , under the act of March 5
,
1921, for the

purchase of wheat, rye, barley, oats, or flax for seed.

H. R, 11964, by Mr. White of Iviaine, to amend an act to regulate radio com-
mmication, approved August 15, 1912.

H. R. 11942, by Ilk. Johnson of IvHssissippi , to amend section 14 of the
Federal Reserve Act in order to permit the increase of the open-market
powers of Federal reserve banks by permitting them to purchase and sell
long-time paper secured by shipping doc\iments or warehouse receipts cover-
ing agricultural products , or by chattel mortgages on live stock,

15. IN THS LIBRARY .

Among the accessions to the Bureau Library for the week ending J-une

10 are the following:

Educational directory, 1921/22. 1922, (U. S. Bureau of Educa-
tion Bulletin 1921, no. 48)

Ely, R- T.

The social theory of property. . . 1922.
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Gore, T. P.

Credit as the exponent of progress... 1916. (64th Cong,

1st sess. Sen. doc. 586)

Green, R. M, ^ .
•

Y/hat the local elevator pays for the slice it ts out of

the cons-omer's dollar. ltZ2. (In Price Cu:. it-Grsdn

Reporter, Jfey 24, 1922, p. 15)

International Federation of Master Cotton Spinners* and Bfemi-

factiirers ' Associations. International potton mission to
Brazil.'

Brazilian cotton oeing lihe report of the journey of the
International cotton ndssion through the cotton States of

Sao Paulo. . . 1921?

Investment Bankers Association of America.'
...Bulletin [monthly] v. 10, no.l - 1931.

Ireland, Dept. of Agriciilture and Technical Instruction.
Dairying in the Netherlands. . . 1922.

Irving National Bank, New York.
Coniirercial n-ap of latin America,. . . 1918,

D-lillers* National lederation.
Report. .. serrd-annml n^eting, 1931. 1921.

National League of Conmission Merchants of "the United States.

Membership list... 1922.

New Orleans. Board of Trade.
Annual- report, . .39th, 1921. 1922. '

"

Osb orne , J . B

.

Credit organizations in northern Franc©,. I 1915,

(64th Gong. 1st sess. Sen. doc. 352)

Russia. Tsentral'noe statisticheskoe upravlenie. Statistiki, Otdel.

Tsentral'noe statisticheskoe upravlenie. . . 1921. (Russian)

Russia. Tsentral'noe statisticheskoe upravlenie. Tekuskchei

pronyshler^ioi statistiki, Otdel.
Tsentral'noe statisticxaeskoe upravlenie... 1922. (Russian)

Willard, R. E,

Sirrrple farm accounts. . . cl922.
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BUr^KAIJ BHEVITIZS

16. M OEAL HKi^aiNG- was given June 7 at ivlinneapolis to Lndwig Foss,

Licensed G-rain Inspector in connection with, his misgiadings of wheat and

oats. lAr. T. Miles presided, Mr. C. L. Finch conducted the hearing and
Miss Camilla M. !4mk took the record.

OF WOOL
17. OVER 130,000 POUITL'S /POOLED BY FIFTFEN COITNTIES OF TEl^INESSEE has been
sold at very sevt is factory prices, according to a report received from A. L.

Jerdan, Extension Agent in ^larketing at Knoxville. Ta:m.

18. PERIODICAL REPORTS ISSUED BY THIS BUREAU have IT een listed and briefly
described in a mimeographed circular just published,

19. A LIST OF THE PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF M.lPJCETS prior to

July 1, 1921, and those issued by the Bureau of Ivlarkets and Crop Estimates
since July 1, 1:^21 has been compiled and is now available for distribution.

- PERSONALS

Dr. Taylor left last week for Minneapolis to meet with bureau repre-
sentatives, extension workers, representatives of the griin trade and others
to confer on questions connected witn the new grain market ne-.vs service to
be conducted in the spring wheat aiea.

Dr. Taylor addressed the members of "che American A-ssociation of Ice
and Refrigeration at the New Vfiilard last Tuesday evening.

Dr. H. E. Erdman, who has nad charge of tne Cost of Iviarketing Divi-
sion for the past ten months, has tendered his resigriation. He is leaving
this week for California where he nas accepted the position of Professor
of iviarketing in the Division of Rural Inst ifutions of the University of
California. His successor has not been appointed.

Mr. Chris La-uriths Christensen, Assistant in Cooperative Agriculture,
with headquarters at Ooperihagen, Denmark, reported for duty J-jne 1- He has
just completed a tour of the rural districts of C2.echo- Slovakia where he
studied the cooperative movement as developed in that coiTitiy. He also at-
tended the Agricultural Exposition at Pragae.

Mr. L. S. H-olbert, of the Division of Cooperative Eolations, left
Washington Sunday for Boston, in connection with the work of the Domestic
Wool Section. He will assist in handling two of the largest cases in which
the wool section is interested. He will visit other points in New England
and in New York and Pemsylvanis to confer with State marketing officials
and to observe the operations of some of the larger cooperative associations.

Mr. John J. Doheny, in charge of the Nev/ York branch office of the
Live Stock, Meats and Vvool Division, is attending the New York State Con-
vention of United blaster Butchers at Buffalo , June 13 and 14. Mr. John A.

Burgess of the V;ashington office is in charge of the New York office during
I^'ir . Doheny • s ab s ence

.
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Mr, Charles S. Bouton: igric-olt-ural S-jatistician for Arkansas, has
"been asked to address the iirkansas iissociation o:'' Hural Ivlail Carriers at
their meeting July 5 on "How Ivky the Rural Mail' ^^arriers Be of Most As-
sistance to ouher Grcvermnent Bureaus." Mr. Bout'^n states that irany rural
niail carriers are on hie list of crop reporters .ind have proven very satis-
factory.

Dr. C. J. 1/vert, Agric^altural Statisticiar for Ohio, and l^. A. J.

Surratt, Agricultujr;a Statistician for Illinois, were in Washington last
week.

Mr. F, E. Wilkinson, in charge of tocacco standardization work, and
Messrs. Otto Oisou of Pennsylvania, E. G. ^fe^thewf'on of North Carolina, and
E. C. Vaughn of Kentucky, who are assisting in tl.e work, will meet at
Richmond, Va.

, J-jXi-a 15-17, to determine upon the basic principles to be
followed in establishing stan'^^rds for the classification of flue-cured
tobacco.

Miss Maud Kuyk, who has assisted Ivliss Clark in the preparation of
estimates and special reports, left Saturday for laleigh, N. C. , where she
will assist in the work of the branch offices of tas Warehouse and Cotton
Divisions. Miss E. C. Finslow has been transferrei from the Branch of
Operation to fili the vacancy caused by Miss Kuyk'-5 Paieigh assignment.

Mr. Donald P. Matt son has been placed in cht'.rge of the New York
•Office of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products.

Supervisor R. C. frailer of Mironeapolis recently addressed a local
club consisting of about twenty yoting men interested in the activities of
Federal Grain Supervision. He spoke on grain grading according to the
Federal standards.

Mr. G. 0. Gatlin, of the Division of Cooperative Relations, has left
Washing-con to confer with marketing liien and extension directors at the
State universities of Ke.itucikr^^ and Tennessee and to study the cooperative
tobacco narketing organizations, Mr. Gatlin will probably be in the field
about three weels.

I.!iss Bessie Stratton will be reinstated as a stenographer in the
stenographic pool for a period of three months beginning June 15.

Mr. Harold Anderson of tho Bcvltimore Office of Federal Grain Super-
vision was in Washington last Tuesday to discuss supervision natters.

Mr. J. M. Borders, Assistant in Ivjarketing Poultry Products, left last
Friday for Jefferson City, Mo., where he 'vill confer with officers of the
Missouri State iVlarketing Bureau relative to egg standardization.

Iv5r. Lars Haslerud, Assistant in ]\^arketing Dairy Products at 'Chicago,
resigned J^ane 7 to enter the commercial field.
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ECHOES FROM THE BUREAU PARTY

—ooOoo

—

The Secretary and the Chief nearly broke up the BIG SHINDIG last
Tuesday v^hen they "began to pass out compliments to the auburn-haired
ladies. A riot threatened but it ended in a serpentine dance yclept a
grand march.

BUSY BEES . Members 6f the various committees were buzzing around
like bees. Dr. Galpin galloped around as though he were trying to reduce.
Marquis (minus the Dr.) was here, there and everywhere. All the men ^vere

BUSY. The women did the ^rk.

STAGE STUFF . The skit in which the farmer tried to find out the
price of hogs was a humdinger. Altho COLLIER was handicapped by a nervous
goatee, he was a real dirt-y farmer.

It cannot be said that GILBERT butchered his lines.

ABE MARTIN, the elevator conductor, by taking up the employes,
brought down the house.

Six song sirens sweetly, softly, shyly sang sentimental sallies
sufficiently salubrious.

Short-haired DR. E. CONOmCS is still raving. . He says that "the
pusillanimous but punctilious producer must be educated to differentiate
betv/een the price of hogs to himself and the value of pigs to the ultimate
consumer .

"

"Yes," states long-haired DR. S. TACTITIAIT "tne ignorance of the
hypolicamacus obnoxicide is appalling."

"When the QUARRELSOME QUARTET called for beats, we thought it de-
served cabbages

.

BE IT KNOWN that FRANK (2:0R(S took an active part in the first
scene. By moving the hands of the clock he made time fly.

RADIO RALPH. A pair of huge radio receiving sets, said to be free
from all the vices and superfluities of life, mixed market reports on
pickled pigs' feet and operatic jazz as if they were soused. But when the
instruments began to waltz with each other, there was a frantic rush of
calls to the D. T. ^^/ard.

Every one is still wondering why Mr. Gilbert stepped forward ^^fcen
Mr, Wheeler was called.

According to Dr. Taylor, the DECORATION COMTTEE did good WORK.
The other committees enjoyed their PLAY.
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After shaiklng hands mth the (2^ guests, Assistant Secretary
Pagsley wea3d.y asked "Are there are any more at home like these?"

"Cat's whisker" is a real honest-to-goodness radio term. Every
one showed his ignorance "by laffing.

The only "p-anch" served was the bed-time story, and that was as
dry as the curtain.

We have heard of hair t-arning gray over night, "but never before
did we see it turn gray over the 'phone.

Someone wants to know whether HAM is a real actor or just a plain
nut

.

It \N3.s apparent that watchmen play no favorites.

It was noted that the Secretary and the Chief were having violent
paroxysms of some sort during the performance. Ague, mebbyJ

The Chief's speech was cleverly TAYLORED. With the HU( GH)ES
furnished by EREDDIE he painted a rosy future for the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics. Yes, that's what B. A. E. stands for - not Butter and
Eggs.

We wonder if the SEX-TETTE has landed any bachelors,

A serious moment - Mr. J. E. Barghausen deserves much credit for
his untiring efforts in designing and erecting stage properties*

The meanest man living was the one who got three or four helpings
of refreshments and then tried to steal the silver.

The only flash of the evening was the picture.

If you don't like this sheet, we'll call a COIIFERENCE

.

PARTY PARODIES included the follomng:

GOOD MORNING LADIES.

Good morning ladies, good morning fellahs, good morning every one,

We're all on time today.
Tardily we come no more, come no more, come no more,
Tardily we come no more since Henry's on the job.

Eight o'clock ladies, eight o'clock fellahs, eight o'clock every one,

We're early birds today.
Leisurely we come no more, come no more, come no more.
Leisurely we come no more since Warren's on the job.
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Brief dreams ladies, brief dreams fellahs, "brief dre^s every one,

^/e're sleeping little now.

Hurriedly we rush along, rush along, rush along,
Barriedly we rush along lest we lose our jo"bs.

Our Chiefs .

Listen folks, "Are '11 tell you facts
About cur chiefs.

Bet your boots they are not whacks
About our chiefs.

Be sley, Erdman, Baker and Snow
. Forster and Marquis hold the front row.

First one's name, no need to ask it,

Pa Sherman
Likes to hunt through your wastebasket

Pa Sherman,

Then, there's one v;ho's strong on feed,
W. A. f%eeler,

What you'd call a real Hay-Seed.
W. A. wiieeler.

Now comes one you all should know
P. V. Pal ley.

Talks so big cv.c ^^.^alks so slow,
K. V. Bailey.

Oh, there's one Wno once ^n3.s late,
L i ' 1 Fr c- dd i e Hughe s

,

'Cause he slept 'till c.lmost eight
Li'l Freddie Bjghes.

We'll exhibit now our prize mnners,
Crop Estimates.

A dandy bunch of saints a,nd sinners.
Crop Estimates -

Gage and I^rray and Estabrook,
Andrews and Callander deserve a look.

Tell you, folks, there are some others.

Of our dear chiefs,
Who 're just s.s nice as all these others

Of our queer chiefs.

Potts and Meadows, Whalin and Snov^r,

Yohe and Tenny, in they all go.
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We'll whisper now the name of the smarty,

C.J- Galpin
Who is to "blame for this rough party,

J. Galpin.

Last one up's our heap Big Chief,

H. C. Taylor.

His hair looks like an aut-uinn leaf,

H. C. Taylor.

THE BACHELORS.

G-ettin' scarcer every day
The Bachelors!

Kitchen's slippin' - We've lost Bray.

Good-hye Bach'lors.

Besley, Edler, Kulbert, Slade,
Oh.' Bachelors.

Get busy girls - Make a raid
On Bachelors

.

If they marry, the ranks '11 thin
These Bachelors.

Wilkinson, Holman, Hart, McQuinn,
Such Bachelors.

Baker, Washburn, Nason, Strait,
Real Bachelors'.

Will they ever pick a mate,
And not be Bach'lors?

Marshall, Luedtke, Stillwell, Cance,
Some Bachelors.'

Catch them now and make them dance
All Bachelors.
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1» O'OW YOUR Om WHEAT CA^vPAIGiv' TO BE LAUNCHED.

Plans for carrying out a laMOVZ-YOUR-OWIT-WHEAT campaign, as recently
anno-unced by the Secretary, vvere outlined at a conxerence held at the
Iv2.nneapolis Office of Federal Grain Supervision, June I3 . Dr. Taylor,

R, C. Miller and other representatives of this biareau, together vath
eid:ension workers of the spring wheat territory participated. Plans were
loade for schools of instruction to he held in the principal spring wheat
States at which representatives of this bureau vvili give ins tract ion to

ahout thirty county e:stension workers who will later carry on the work in

approximately ten counties cf each of the States of North Dakota, South
Dakota and Minnesota.

2» Mli^l'ffiAPQLIS CHAI/IBER TO COQPEPJlTE IN GRAIN IvAR/CET NEvvS .

At a conference iield Jiine 12 between Dr. Taylor and officials of

the ivlinneaj^olis Chamber of Con^iuerce, the cooperation of the chaD-ber was

premised in the building up of a grain Hxirket news- service at Minneapolis
to be supervised by J. R. I/^thewson, Grain Exchange Supervisor. The aim
of this service is to furnish reports reflecting as accm^ately as

possible the true "uiarket prices of various v^ualities of wheat not only of

grades but of groups within the grades,

3. LETTERHEADS .

The folipwing wording for the new letterheads has been decided
upon:

UNITED STATES DEPARTI/ENT' OE AGRICULTURE
BUREAU OE AGRICULTURAL ECONOivIICii •

Eormeriy Bxireau of iviirkets and
Crop Estiira,tea and Office of

Earm Management and Farm
Economics,
Washington, In leply Refer to File

This style of letterhead is being j.^i-inted and will be used by all of

our offices in Washington, A supply ma.y be obtained from the Section of

Property and Supplies on stock rev^uisition, On stationeiy for the field,

the word V^ashington" and the reference to the file will, cf cotirse, be

omitted. Letterheads with side headings indicating the particular kind

of woik carried on m^y be used in the field but before any are ordered
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they should first be approved by the division laa,der and viseed by the

Division of Information.

PIG SURVEY PRESENTS INTEfiESTING RESULTS,

The Special pig survey, made through the rural carriers, waS a

very successful experiment, according to results arinounced last Thursday,

More than 200,000 schedules were received. They showed
increase in the number cf young pigs produced this spring in the Corn Belt

States.
It is. pointed out tnat this increase in the pig crop may offset the

present shortage of meat stocks. This announcement will give farmers an

opportunity to adjust their production to market demands. IVany producers
have found it profitable to market hogs early at light weight before the

heavy run of larger hogs later.
This report was prepared by the Crop Reporting Board. Dr. E. W.

Sheets, Chief of the Division of Animal Industry of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Messrs » C, V» Wu lin and C. A, Burmeister of our Live Stock,

Meats and Wool Division and Mr, Fraiik George of the Division of Miarket

Information Sat with the board while the official report was prepared,

5. RADIO CONTACT REFRESEi-^ATIVES NAIviED.

In connection with the development of the department's radio pro-
gram, Ivlr. W. A. Wheeler, in charge of radio development in the department,
has, in cons^.ultHion 'with division leaders concerned, nam5d,the followiiig

men located at the market stations designated as _ contact reprassntsiiv^s
in matters pertaining to the broadcasting of -crop and- Liarkst rapor^s oy
radio;

BOSCpON, M/lSS..- . WALTER KINGSBURY.

!3EW YORK, N.Y.. W. H, STA-HTON.

PHILADELPHIA, PA E, R. Biddle._

PITTSBURGH, PA J. iC. BOYD. •

CINCINNATI, OHIO. .R. K, LA\^iB.

CHICAGO, ILL W. H, H4LL.

MINlffiAPOLlS, MDFN R» M, PETERSON,

ST, LOUIS, lO. ^E. K, HESS, -

KAN-SaS city, mo. . ; ! . ; . M. Y. GRIFFIN.

OMAHA, NEBR CHARLES BRUCE, - -
.

All plans for radio broadcasting at these leased wire stations

should be discussed with the co-ntact men and reported to Ivlr. W. A. Vvheelerj

before arrangements are complebed. At all other points arrangement^:) f or

broadcasting by radio of arjy department material should be made through.,

a representative of the radio development section and should be formally

approved before being put intO' effect. '-\

^» A> F, E, LOCAL IVIET FOR LAST TIME THIS SEASON . :

At the meeting of the local chapter cf the American Farm Economic
,

Association last Thursday, Hon. Sydney Anderson and i.i:. Julius H. Parmeles
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developed Lhe special topic "The Fari^er and the Railv;a,ys .

"

In sup;^ort of his stateiaent that agric^oit-ai^e is vitally cdnc^m^d
with efficient transportation j.:erior:^ed at reasonable rates, Mr. .i^md^rs o.n

gave a number of figures. He stated that the prohleui is not onl,Y_^pne of

transportation, out in a "hroader sense is one of distribution cfpopula.^

tion. In offering a solution,, he suggested, first, a consolidation of

uhe railway systems, of the country so as to permit th3 tonnage in.tarrd-
tcries having a greater traffic dens it y t o .bear a larger proportion of

the total cost of transportati.on as • coiiipared -.vith the sections ci the

country having a leSi^er traffic density. Another solution he thoua^it vvas

a more discriminating application of rates on the basis of th^_ 1^*5 cogni-
tion of the other fa otors no.v considered in rate making. .

Another, ,h5

Said "lies in the working out cf. a more flexible s^'-stem -cx rata struct UT^.

Yihile there is no agency in this country which is thiril:ing in
terms of the transportation of the country as a whole, i>Ir. iindorson

pointed out tmt the creation of a National Transportation, Ins tiv.it 2 is

under way. The purpose of the institute would be primarily t.O study
_

fundamental problems relating to the correlation of the transportation
s.ystems. It is proposed that the institute be supported by private con-

tributions representing in a minor way the railroads of the cqiintry and
in a broader sense, agricuLt-ure . Its policies are to be _cont.rolie.d by a
board of govern.ors composed of m^en eminent in their various fields and
Sufficiently disinterested t:o make their concliSionS acceptable to tliS

public.
i'/Ir, Parmelee discussed the. relativity of frei^t rates or the

relationship between freight rates 'and the prices of agricultural
commodities. He stated that "Readjustment of freight rates is one factor
in the general economic readjustment, and must be carried on with d'oe

regard to the needs of the carriers, the needs of the agricultural
industry, and of all other industries as -well.'" He pointed out that .the

Buregai of Railway Economics , maintained by the railways in Wa^hm^tcn, is

trying to do m a small way what the National Transportation Ins cit ute

v;ouid do, that is, ma ke 's cienti fie' Studies of transportation problems.

7 , DR.' GRAY TO SAIL ' FOR .HQ.vlS AUGUST 24.

After attending the International Institute of Agricult-ore at

Rome, Dr. L. 0. Gray is now studying land conditions and policies in

Surqpe. In. a letter received from him, dated Naples, iviay 2k, he states

he is on his -way to Palermo, Sicily, Prom there he will turn northward
and visit Dresden, Berlin, Coperihagen, The Hague, Br.-us s els , .Paris and
London, sailing for home August 2k,

8, ORg^iaZATION OF STATISTICAL AND HISTORICAL RESEARCH DIVIS ION.

The official designation of the division heretofore known as

Records and Research is herewith changed to Statistical and Historical
Research. The organization and outline of work follows

:
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Frank Andrews in Charge of Division.*
Q. C. Stine, Acting in Ciiarge of Divipion.

*Teffiporarily assigned to live-stock estiiaat-

ing work in the Southwest

.

The Division sball be cdi^osed of the following sections*.

1. Foreign CcHipetition and DeiLand (which may "be orieily
designated tne Foreign Section), C. L. Luedtke, in
Charge,
The work in this section shall include keeping records

of production in foreign countries and leaking tip world ^^ro-

duction suiii , aries
;
keeping records a:id preparing statenients

on the foreign trade of the United States and International
trade of oti^r countries; preparation of the iiaterial for
"FOESIGN CHOPS AlW. LARICEIS;" carrying on correspondence
and preparing stateii^nts for the press relative to produc-
tion and marketing in foreign countries and interriaticrial

trade,

2. Market Statistics ^ Lewis 3. Flohr in Charge.

The work in this section sl^ll include keeping records

of receipts, su;^'?!^®^! x^ovements, "unloads," stocks, and
najrket prices of agricultural j^rod'octs; cciLpi ling statist-

ical data relating to icarketing fcr puolication; collecting,

tabulating, and isbuing reports on cold storage, slaughter-

ing, and factory production of butter, etc.

3. prod'ox^tion Statistics
,
perry Elliott in Charge.

The work of this section shall include keeping records
of area, .yield and ^reduction of crops of the United
States; number of live stock on far-^; -utilization of

larid; prod'oction of farm machineryj far^ prices of

products; land values; wages; prices of co^u^odities

faTii^ers buy; cost of production; disposition of a^icul-
t^aral products; compiling and analyzing statistical
data relating to j^rodiiction and farm prices fcr publica-
tion.

k. Agricultural History , Nils A. Olsen in Charge.
The work of this section shall include the collecticn of

his-torical materials on production and rcarketing ar^d

factors influencing the same; caking historical studies;

f^jrriisning historical L^terial to research workers in other

parts: of tne B^ureau to suj^plement their studies.

5. Graphics , F. H. Shelledy, TemavOrarily in Direct Charge.

A statistician will be placed in charge of this section,

whose duties shall be to standardize the methods of repre*

senting statistical data, and to advise with men who
present statistical data as to the best form in which to

graph Such data,
6. Transportation

,

Until further notice the work of the former Trar^porta-

tion Division of the bureau will be operated as a section
in the Division of Statistical and Historical Research, An
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econv-iaisu or statistician vvill be jji-i^cel in chdrge of

inveot igati ons on the relation of trans^^or^ati on t o a^ri-

c-alture. ¥sc, James G. Cross will remain in this secticn i-

b3 cOiisuited relative to all technical nic'.tters relating tc

trc^nSj^ortation as heretofore and will also c^ssist in the

research work.
In addition to the sections outlined above, the Division of Statis-

tical and Historical Researcn will include special statistical and
historical research workers and specialists who are abroad collectix'ig

inforiiation relating to foreign competition and demand* These special
"Workers will report directly to the head of the Division of Statistical
and Historical Research.

5^ AT THE BUREAU CQimCIL .

Mr. John 0, Bell, in charge of tne sub-section of periodic reports,

spoke about tne cold storage reports issued by this Bureau. He explained
tha t on the 20th of ea ch month, re^^orts on holdings in storage are
issuBd on apples, oarreied and ooxed; butter, creamery and packing stock;
eggs, case and frozen; seven varieties of cheese; five varieties of
frozen poultry; tnree frozen meats, beef, pork and lamb and mutton; three
cured meats, beef, dry salt pork and pickled pork; miscellaneous meats and
lard» Reports as of the Ifjth of tne month on twenty-five varieties of
frozen fish and two varieties of cured fish are issued upon the last
business day of each month. All of txiese data are telegraphed to our
leased wire offices for dissemination, are released to the press, and are

published in Weather, Crops a.id lya^iicets. The fish report is also publish-
ed in complete detail by the Bureau of the Fisheries,

Dr. Taylor spoke criefly about the Knov/-Your-Own-Vfneat campaign
which is referred to in an item in tnis issue of The Bureau News. He also
stated that a director of research about to be appointed would work very
closely With Mr, Tenny, vvho is supervising our cooperative work a.nd the
service and regulatory activities of the bureau. For the present,
i^-'Ir* Tenriy will have ciiarge of all cooperative work with States » Later,
the supervision of research work with the States may be transferred to tne

director of research.
It Was decided to continue the council meetings on Monday morr^ings

throughout tiie sunmer months, v;itn the exception of Monday, July 3-

Mr. Meadows stated the purpose of the cotton conference being held

in the cotton classing rooms is to revise the present cotton standards.

J.ir. R, p. Teele, Associate Agricultural Economist, who vvas trans-
ferred from the Bureau of Public Roads and Raral Engineering June 1>

briefly outlined his schene of colonization in Eastern North Carolina.

1©» ORGANIZATION OF COI-JSOLIDATED PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORIES .

The Photographic L^^borator ies of the Office of Farm iV^nagement and

Farm Economics, and of the Bureau of J/^kets and Crop Estimates shall be

combined into one lonit effective as soon as the physical combination can

oe completed. The persorinel and jt^ositions shall be as follows*.
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Photographer in Charge C, V\^ilcox

Phot C'grax^her . Pu.a j'k

Phot 0 %::a;cho r T . I . .
S e i vvsl 1

Phot'i'g-rapher C. F, Castle
lab. Ale', ^n.-f Photostat Operator R. E. Henning
Lantern slides and prints shall be filed v. it n. the Lihrary under

the cooperative d.^xection of the photographic laboratory and the Library,
i'.irs, Bagley, who has berm in chbrge of the photographic files of the
Cffics of F-rXxa r'arAgJ'n.Bnt and j'v5.,rra Econnr:ics, vviil oe in charge of tnese

files,' A^l negst,-".vew will be filed in the Photographic Laboratory.

All re o_r,es for rhotogra^hic wori^j photostats, blue prints, etc.,

should be mdo to ih-) person in charge of the Photographic Laboratory
through division leaders^

1 1 * PROCESSED VS, ITT'TPROOESSED EGGS EE XNG STUDIED ,

The effect of storage "upon the qmlity of processed (oil treated)

in oompaxison vv:,th iLnprocessed. eggs is bejng investigated by this oureau

in cooperation with the Bureau of Chemistry of this Department and the

subsistence djvisior? of the Navy Dep:irt?G2ent . For the ei'.per^raent
,
the^P4

ca^es of e^s -abfeainecL were coun-er^jia] ly grtid^ed into two grades. Twelve
cases Were ^.rocessec'. 3X-1 12 not so treat ed^ and all placed in storage at

the plant of the Terai-ixal C^^ld Storage and Ice Conrranyj Washington. In

order to obtain da-a on shrinkiage
,
absorption of occr, flavor and

4.mlity of tne eggs
^
6 prr.cjssed and 6 non '-process ed cases will be

sxaminod at intervals of QQ days over a period of a year . The other 12

cases are held for a- checJr.,

,
In addition

J
two cases packed with new fillers and flats, one-

half of each caae being processed and tne other half not processed, were

placed in tne foiit and vegetable rocos of the Center I\ferket Cold
Storage plant. There an oppcxt-jnity wi 11 be ha.d to detemine some facts

v/ith reference to absorption, by processed, and unprocessed eg^
,

of

odors, or flavors of fruits and vegetables^
In ord_cr t o" s tud.y the excIu-:'Cn of air fran e g^ placed in cold

storage, one dozen eggs were placed, in each of S air-tight .^glass jars.

Three styles of^ffillers were used to pack the processed eg^s in some
jars and non-process.ed eggs in others. Three other jars were similarly
packed vvith non-x^rooesSBd eggs and the tops cf the jars were left off.

These eggs will he exi'"mined for flavor, cd.or and other determinable
conditions of cfaality*

12* HESIGMT ION 'blank SHOULD STATE REASON ICR lEAYING .

Attention has already been called to tne fact that all requests

for the acceptance of resignation should, shov/ the reason for leavhg the

service.
_

It is believed that in practically eVery case the person
resigning will, if requested to do so, state in the blank space appear-

ing jjjst before the line for signatiir-e. the reason for :!}^^ving. Howeve

if -the employe declines, a statement to this effect should be included

in the recommendLat ion for acceptance of the resignation. If it is
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st«.-&ed that the omoloyeha s oeeu asked and has declined to give a reasor^,

it sho^jj.d al^o "be stated vvQ-/bhar or not the inuuediate superior or any
meiGioer of the e-^pi^^'s division knov^s of any reason for the separation
f roiii the serTioe-

If the emiiloye is lea^ang to a-zcerA higher cospensation eise-

where^ it, is dev^iraole to know the .exact anouni of the outside offer in

order to coi^piete- q-ut re'",ords.

In or'.er to incurs the stating of the reason on the resignation
Dlanii, the suppj.viof the?e b.l.arj^-.s nov/ in stock haye had stamped on them
the word "E:3AS0x\?«" It if^ suggested that all divisior^s and branch
offices stamp or t,}P ewrit e this vvord on all "blanks on hand which do not

contain it .

13 * IN CONGRESS.

H, H. 11S43, hy yiXf Tincher, providing for the regulation of grain
future exchanges has oeen reported out of the Coiimittee on Agriculture.

A bill has bean introduced by Ivir, Haugen (H.H»1?053) "to define butter
and to provide a standaX'd therefor,

A supplemental eBtiirawe aroo •anting to $50,000 has been subicitted by the
pres. dant to 0^ngre-~s to er:r-blo tne SecretdTy of Agriculture to collect
mone^^^ due the limited States on account of loans Liade to farmers under
the seed grain loan acts of iviarch 3, 1921, and L']arch 20, 1^22,

IN 'THE LIB^AilY .

'

Among the accessions to the Bureaa Library for the veeK endin-g

J^e 17 ai-e the following:.

Carload Traffic over Southern Pacific and Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroaas, between points in Salt River Valley
and po^ints in the bVdted States, segregated aS t o

comicodities and States of origin for the^^ar 1520.. . 1522.

(In Congressional Record, Jpne 5, 1522, p.52S2-4)"

Digest of proposed agricultural credits legislation* 1522.
(In Congressional Record, IvbTy 5, 1522, p, 71S3~718b)

Escher, Eraiiklin.

Foreign exchange ^^xpli-iiaed. . 1917«

Great Britain, ivlinistry of Food. Departmental CQcmit tee on
the wholesale food markets of Lonaon,
First report ... 23 rd Feb roar y, I92©. 1920.

Great Britain. ivlinistrT'y of Ford. Dqg^iaiirtmental Connittee cn
the wholesale fcoa. ^rk^^ts c f London.
Secona report .. .23rd I'ebr^.i v, Ij^O. 15^0."

*
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Great Britain, I'viinistry of Food. Departmental Ccnmittee on
the wholesale food markets of London,
Third report. ..1st October, 192O. I921.

Great Britain. Ministry of Food, Departicental Coinnittee on the
wholesale food .markets of London*
Fourth, fifth, and final reports.

. ,7th Itoch, 19a. " 19a,

Holds vvorth, J. T.
Money and banking, » . 1920,

Idaho Dept. of Agriculture /
...Official grades for the standardization of Idaho farm
products, 1921. Bonded warehouse act rules and regula-^
tions. 19^,

l^yer, Eugene.*"
Farm Financing and business prosperity. 1 9E2.

Park, H. E. and Burgess, E.
Introduction to tne science of sociology. 1922.

Sii2S, N. L«
The rural conmunity ancient and modem*., cl920.

Wallis, Percy.
prices and wages. An investigation of the dynamic forces
in social economics, 1321,

Meyer, E\igene,
Agricaltural and live st ock conditions and finance, 1922.

BUHEAU BBEVITIES

15- THE CUSS IN ADVAiJCED PLANT PATHOLOGY of the Kaisas State Agricultir al
College, accompanied by Prof. L, E. Mslchers, recently visited the KanS;^
City branch office of the Fruit and Vegeta'ole Division. I^ir. Leslie G.

Schul^z, in charge of the office, explained the inspection service and
furnished the students with copies of the specifications of grades and
stanclard^ and forn^ used in the work. The three Egyptians and one BraaaOt-

ian in the cla3s, who had been sent to the college by their r^pective
governments, displayed much interest in the food products inspection
service. One of the Egyptians stated he would inaugurate an inspection

service on a small scale upon his return to Egypt,

16. DR. E. D. BALL AHD I^SSES, ESTABROOK Al© WAEEURTON, in charge of tre

seed grain loans in crop failure areas in the Northwest, appeared befoie

the Appropriations Committee last Wednesday afternoon, in support of the

item in the Urgency Deficiency Bill appropriating $50,000 for the expense

of collecting the outstanding loans made in 192I and 1922.
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17, "THE FAPl'I BUSIIffiSS ANALYSIS" AWD COST OF FF.ODUCIMG WINTER VJKEAT in

SSerman County
>
Oregon, 1920" is the title of a preliminary report just

issued by the Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics. R. S.

tr/ashburn of that office and H. D. Scudder and R, V, Gunn, of the Oregon

Agricultural College, are the authors.

18, IN DEVTLCPING A'^ STATISTICAL PROGRAil FOR THE DAIRY INDUSTRY, the

Sj:>ard of Directors cf the National Milk Producers Federation has appointed
a committee to confer and coopercst'^ with the officials of this bureau,

according to It-, Charles W. Holman, secretary of the federation.

19 « W.\F.EHnUSEI;IEN WAKING UP, Miss Sherman^ s recent article in the

Mnalist is reprinted in full in Commercial Vi'est for June 10*

20. m, WV^.GUMbMi, formerly Assistant in Transportation in this
bureau, called on a number of former ' associates last Tuesday.

21. "BUCKEYE" is to be the brand name under which the Ohio Fruit Grow-
ers Asssiation will sell their apples this year. The State Division of

Markets and Marketing will appoint inspectors who will determine v/hether

or not the fruit conforms to the standard grades recently adopted by the

grov^rers-j

22. THE FIRST LICENSE COVERING' THE STORAGE OF COTTON AND TCBACCC in

Virginia was issued June 12 to the Independent Bonded Warehouse Corporation
of Petersburg. Three applications have recently been received for licenses
to conduct warehouses at Richmond, Newport News and Norfolk. These are

among the firs t of a number of applications expected to be filed for

licenses to operate tobacco warehouses in the States of Virginia, North

^nd South Carolina.

23. MORE THAN 500 SETS^ OF THE WCOL GRADES prepared by this bureau are

in use i n the States, Several foreign countries also have copies.

PERSONALS

DKi-Taylcr will i4ave the city the latter part of this week. He

will attend the meeting of the New England Research Council at Amherst,
Mass., on Thursday, June 29. On June 30, he will address' the meeting of

the New England Extension Workers at Amherst on "The Farmer ^s Part in

Solving the Marketing Problem."

Ivir . E. J* Murphy, of the Grain Division, .-will leave Washington
June 21 to conduct a hearing in Boston in connection with alleged viola-

tions of section 5 of the U. S, grain standards Act on the part cf Park

Pollard. Miss W. M. Daish will take the record in the case.

Air, F. G. Robb^ in charge of the Food Products Inspection Service,

has returned from an extended trip South. He visited Thomasville,
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Valdosta and Adele, Ga-, at the latter point instructing inspectors of

the Southwest Georgia Watermelon G-rov/ers Association relative to the

handling of inspections , At MontgoiT>ery, Ala., he conferred with officials

of the Ala"bana Farm Bureau Watenrelon GrcTjers Association and made arrange-
irents for the conduct of a school at Graceville, Fla., where Br. F. C. Meier^

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, will instruct the inspectors regarding water-

nElon diseases and ways and means of preventing them. At iv^acon, Ga* , ?^r. Rohh

spoke to the inspectors of the Middle Ge orgia Watermelon Grojvers Association
relative to our work and addressed a famnsrs' meeting called "by the county agent,

He also met with inspectors at Bogalusa, La,, and instructed them regarding
watermelon inspection.

Mr, J. M. Borders, Assistant in Marteting Poultry Products, is in

Missouri assiftting the State officials in organising a campaign looking
toward the hetter preparation of eggs for market.

Mr. John S. Dennee, Agricultural Statistician for Maryland and
Itelaware, called at headquarters of the Division of Crop and Live Stock
Estimiates last week relative to estimating the truck crops of Delaware.

|

Mr. J. C, Gilhert, Specialist in Market Extension, has returned from

a trip in the interest of radio work. While at Cincinnati, Ohio, he adjusted

a broadcasting program. The introduction of local market reports prepared
"by the Farm Bureau necessitated the rearrangement of the program "broadcast
"by the Meniphis Press and the Beichman-Crosby Company at Meiiiphis . At Raleigh,
Mr. Gilbert outlined a market news program for supplying producers, the trade,

and others with current market and crop reports. Before returning to Washington
|

he stopped at Richmond, Va., to study the possibility of broadcasting a radio ;

program from that city.

Mr, Lloyd S, Tenny called at the San Francisco branch office of the

Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, June 8, and conferred v/ith Mr, Frank
H, McCamipbell regarding the marketing of dairy products,

Mr. ?/. C. Davis, of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division left
Washington last Sunday for Chicago and St, Paul to assist in the inauguration
of research work looking toward the improvement of the live stock market re-

porting service and the correlation of thie live stock grades with those of

dressed m.eats. Mr, Harlan, of the Chicago office, will accompany Mr. Davis
to St, Paul to assist with this work.

Messrs, J.J. Doheny, Charles M. Harris and W, E. Schneider, in char^
of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Branch off ices at New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, respectively, were in Washington June I7 attending a conference relative
to the iceat naarket reporting service at eastern markets.
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i.:r, H. K» Kolman, Jr., in charge of grain v/arehousing, returned to

Washington last week after an extended trip throughout the Pacific North-

west in the interest of grain v^/arehousing*

Mr. Leslie G. Schultz, in charge of the Kansas City branch office

of the Fruit and Vegetable Divisio n attended the 3[neetin§ of the Western

Missari Potato Growers- Association at Orrick, Mo., last Saturday. He

coiiferred with growers and shippers of that district relative to shipping

point inspection on potatoes.

Air. G. C; Edlsr, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, has gone to

Chicago w here he will attend the annual convention of the American Seed

Trade Association to be held June 21-23. He will also confer with

I.5r. Kellogg in charge of the Chicago branch office of the Hay, Feed and

Seed Division. Before returning to Washington, Mri Edler will take some

leave.

Ulr, Bernard Kurrelmeyer hasbeen appointed as Physicist to measure

the colors of honey. He v;ill also perform other research work in connec-

tion with the preparation of grades for this product

•

¥ir , A\ B, Genung, of the Office of Farm Management and Farm

Economics, has left Washington to visit the officials of the agricul-

tural colleges of Colorado, Montana, South Dakota, llinnesota and Illinois

in connection with the publication of the "Monthly News Notes," of which

he is editor.

Messrs. M, R. Cooper and R. S. Washburn, of the Office of Farm

Management and Farm Economics, are conducting studies of the cost of pro-

ducing wheat in the Northwest, I/Ir. Cooper is securing cost of production

and farm business, analysis records in Washington and Idaho* lilr . Washburn

isgetting sMiar data in Sherman County, Oregon. The worjs is being done

in cooperation v/ith the States in v/hich the surveys are made.

Miss A. F. Hall, formerly of the Section of Accounts, has resigned

and returned to her home at Wakefield, Mass^where on June 28 she will be

married to Mr. Chester Griffin.

Mr. A. W. Palmer, of the Cotton Division, has been called to his

home at Los Angeles on account of the death of his father*

Dan Cupid is working over time in the Live Stock, Meats and Wool

Division this month. Miss Katherine Michelmore and Mr. V/alter D. Gardner,

both of the Chicago office, v^rere married the first part of the month.

Miss Helen J. Morrison, Clerk in the New York office, was married to

IJbr. Frank Kern, June 4, Miss Gladys Ryan, of the Chicago office resigned

June 12 to be m.arried at an early date.

I\^r. W. H. Rohrman has been transferred from the Gbst of Idarketing
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Division to Center Market. In his new position, he v/ill act as cnsbisr

for Center Market

.

i^. R. D» Ccnklin, Head Clerk of the Live Stock, Meats and Woci

Eivision left June 18 for Boston, New York- and Philadelphia tc confer

v/ith local representatives relative to administrative iratters in connec-

tion v;ith the meat narkstirepcrting service,

Mr. Carl V. Ivlalcney, of the Cost of Marketing Tivisicn, was

mrried to Lliss Nora McNeil, at Meade, Kansas, June

Ivx. Clarence L. Fier has-been placed in charge of the Boston
office of the Division of Dairy and Poultry Products, vice It. Ai B.

Loring, resigned. Mr, Pier was in charge of the Minneapolis office frcn

I'iarch, 1913, to April, 1920, when he resigned tc enter the eciplcy cf

the De Sots Creamery Co. of Minneapolis.

1^. Edv;ard C. Seifert, of the Cotton Divisicn, has tend^-red hi?!

resignation, effective June 30.

Mr. William P, Crew of Texas v.-as appointed Assictant Marketing

Specialist (Warehousing) June 1, He will assist with the inspect icn of

v/areh ouses and will perform other duties pertaining to the adJiinistra-

tion of the United States warehouse Act.

Mr. Joseph Miller, Clerk at the Naticr^l Stock Yard? live stcck

office was transferred to Chicago June 13, for service in connection

with the new radio "broadcasting pre grcim which was inaugurated June 15.

Mr* Miller ^s work will be largely at the radio control station located

on Municipal Pier and will consist in receiving by telephone reports from

the various offices of the bureau located in Chicago, transcribing them
and putting them in proper form for broadcasting by the radio operator.

I.:r. G. P. Williams has been appointed a Live Stock Market Reporter
and assigned to the Chicago office of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool
Division.

Miss Alice E. Treherne, Clerk, reported for duty June 16 at the
St i Paul office of the Live Stcck, Meats and V/ocl Division,

Mr. F. B. Wilkinson, cf the Warehouse Division, has returned from
Richmond, where he held a conference relative to tobacco standardizal^ion

work.
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1. MR. SWAB'THOUT TO HEAD COST OF MARKETING DIVISION .

A. V. Swarthout has "been placed in charge of the Cost of IVIarketing

Division, Dr. Taylor anno-unced Jione 21. l&c. Swarthout as the successor to

Dr, H. E. Erdnaan, whose resignation takes effect June 30, will work in
very close touch with the Director of i»iarketing Research when the latter
has "been appointed. It is expected that the cost of irarketing work in the

various lines will he carried on in cooperation with the comnodity division
interested in the particular project -under consideration.

Mr, Swarthout entered the Bureau of Markets in November, 1917, as

Assistant in I»Iarket Business Practice. He has always held the confidence
of his superiors and it is very gratifying to his niany friends in the "bu-

reau to learn of his well-merited promotion.
The division plans to continue the study of the cost of marketing

live stock. Studies relating to the cost of retailing meats and marketing
potatoes

, "boxed apples in the Pacific Northwest, and grain in Kansas are
to "be developed in the near future. In a few instances, preliminary work
has already been done.

2. EXPEPIMENTS BEING MDE WITH REFRIGERATOR CARS LOADED WITH IvffiLONS ,

Refrigerator cars of different construction loaded with cantalo'jpes

were studied in a test from Braivley
,
California, to New York City. This

test was conducted hy the Division of Preservation of Fruits and Vegetables
in Transit and. Storage in cooperation with the Pacific Fruit Express Com-

pany and the Interstate Commerce Commission. The train left Brawley June
15 accompanied "by C. W. I/Iann ,

L. W. Collins, and R, R- Pailthorpe, of this

bureau, Frank C. Smith of the Interstate Commerce Conmission, and C. A.

Richardson of the Pacific Fruit Express Company, It arrived in New York
City last Saturday.

It is expected that the results of this test will indicate the rela-

tive importance of certain modifications in the construction and arrange-
ment of refrigerator cars. Inasmuch as it is important to make the stand-
ard refrigerator car as efficient as practicable, this experiment was de-

signed to go thoroughly into factors which determine the efficiency and
economy in both the construction and operation of these cars. No doubt the

results will have a general application to the handling of perishables.
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3. COTTON STANDARDS TO BE BEVISED .

Secotmnendations for the revision of the official cotton standards
of the United States were adopted by the special committee of representa-

tives of the cotton industry invited "by Dr. Taylor to meet with officials

of this "bureau on J-une 19. If approved "by the Secretary, the changes

recommended will "become effective on or a'bout August 1 , 1923.

The suggestion of the introduction of the numerical system of desig-

nating the various "boxes of cotton standards for grade was unanimously ap-

proved by the comoDQittee. However, in addition to the numbers, it was

recommended that the names of the various grades be used until the trade

at large becomes familiar with the number applicable to each grade.

Tne nine standard grades for white cotton were revised in accord-

ance wifxi a "tentative" set of standards prepared by the Cotton Division.

The ch'anges involve the inclusion of a slight addition of leaf in the

'Middling J'air and "Strict Good. ivaddling boxes, an^ the reduction in the

amount of the creaminess of those boxes; , the inclusion in the' grades

Strict Middling and below of boll weevil spots; "and tne elimination of

some of the color which occurs in the grades Low Middling and below. The

present standards for tinged and stained cotton were abandoned and the

"tentative" sets exhibited v^^ere adopted after slight modifications. The

general principle was recommended that the standards for white cottons
determine the grades and that the standards for tinged and stained cottons

sHow the extent and range of color. ' T'he proposed new descriptive stand-
^ards for "spotted cotton"

,
"light stained cotton" and "gray cotton" were

approved. Of these descriptive standards the grades, Good Middling light
yellow stained. Good Middling gray , and Good Middling, Strict Middling and
Middling spotted should, in the opinion of the committee, be deliverable
on future contract. The committee stated it was absolutely opposed to

split grades in white cotton.
The representatives of the grade who took part in the deliberations

were:
C, ?. Baker, spinner, Boston, Mass.
W. "W. Brame, cotton merchant and spinner, Montgomery, Ala,

Tnomas F, Cahill, New York Cotton Exchange, New York, N. Y.

D, R. Coker, plant breeder, farmer and mercnant
,
Hartsville, S.C.

R. L. Crittenden, New England Arbitration Classification
Committee, Boston, Mass,

Will Dockery, farmer, Dockery, Miss.
J. K. Dorrance, merchant, Houston, Texas, .

C. A. Francis, New Orleans Cotton Exchange^ New Orleans, La,

G, Arthur Gordon, cottftn factor, Savannah, Ga.
'

S. W. Harris, merchant, Norfolk, "V'a.

Charles Holmes
,
representing Staple Cooperative Association,

' Greenv^ood, Miss.
C. W. Johnston, spinner, Charlotte, N.C.
Theodore iViarcus

,
merchant, Dallas, Texas.

F. C. Millett, Inspector in chief and chairman of Classification
Committee, New York Cotton Exchange,
New York, N. Y.
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James W. Morton, farmer, Athens, Ga.

W. J. Neale, merciiant, V/aco, Texas.
George R. Sitley, cotton factor, Augusta, Ga.

Wm. Howard Smith, farmer
^
Prattville, Ala,

William R. Sparrell, merchant, Boston, Mass,
Eustace Taylor, merchant, Boston, ivlass,

W. S. Thomson, merchant, Philadelphia, Pa.

S. Y. West, merchant. Little Rock, Ark.
Sidney E. Wolff, New York Cotton Eiccnange, New York, N. Y.

4. LERITS OP WAREHOUSE ACT EPFSCTIVELY BEMONSTRATSD .

The one warehouse not licensed under the United States warehouse
Act out of a total of 78 warehouses operated hy a large grain warehouse
firm in the Northwest has "been systematically rohbed, it v/as learned re-
cently. The superintendent of the unlicensed plant, v;ho has defrauded
the storage company and others of large quantities of vv'heat, has been in-

dicted on eight counts
,
according to the prosecuting attorney.

Tne merits of the Federal system of licensed warehouses have been
effectively demonstrated to this firm» The general manager states that
every warehouse operated by his firm will be licensed in the future.

5. PRESS NOTICES TO BE RELE.ASED SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH CROP REPORTS .

A representative of the Division of Information will, in the future,
sit with the Crop Reporting Board, He will assist in the preparation of

the reports, digests of same, etc., so that press notices maybe released
simultaneously with the issuance of crop reports.

6. DON'T FORGET .

After July 1 our organization will be known as the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics. Every one should see that the new stationery is used
on and after that date.

7. AT THE BUREAU COUNCIL .

Mr. Estabrook opened the Bureau Council by announcing that two-
thirds of one per cent of the emploj'es in Washington were late last week.

Lloyd S, Tenny, Assistant Chief, occupied the greater part of the
conference hour by giving a very interesting account of his recent trip to

the Pacific Coast States. He stated that one of the most important develop-
ments since his last visit some thirteen or fourteen years ago is that of

diversified fruit growing. Ivfeny of the sections that produced nothing but
citrus fruits then, are now yielding apricots, walnuts, cantaloupes and
other fruits and vegetables.

IVvo days were spent in Arizona, and in Mr. Tenny 's opinion, the
Salt River Valley offers wonderful opportunities for irrigated farming. He

spoke of the Pima cotton industry, so successfully developed and fostered
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in the Salt River Valley "by the department, and stated that the growers
axe very anxio-us to have the department assist them in standardizing the

individml "bales of cotton.
In referring to the conference of commissioners of agriculture and

chiefs of hureans of markets -.vhich ^vas held at Sacramento, he stated that
the main question at issue was shipping point inspection. The States of

Washington and IdaJao resented what they called Government interference hut
IVIr. Tenny explained to them that the Congress enacted the law without any
solicitation on the part of this "bureau and now that we were charged with
the responsibility of doing shipping point inspection work, we would co-
operate with the States in so far as practicable.

At San Francisco, Mr. Tenny met with officers of cooperative asso-
ciations and made arrangements for a market news service on live stock to

he conducted jointly by this bureau and the State of California, He
studied t'iie cantaloupe deal at Brar\rley, in which 48 distributors are par-
ticipating in shipping cantaloupes to eastern markets.
Mr. I^rray returns from abroad .

Nat C. Murray, Chief Statistician, who has just returned from a trip
to Europe w'iiere he went as a delegate to the InteiTiational Institute of

Agriculture at Rome, told of som^e of his experiences.
From the standpoint of the Americans , he felt that the meeting was

very successful. The miain accoinplishment of the American delegates was
that they succeeded in getting the English language, in addition to the
French, adopted as the official language,

Mr. Murray reported that in going through Germany he was impressed
with the fact that the land looked well tilled and farm houses were well
kept. The people in the German cities appeared to be busy and contented.
He also visited France

,
Holland, Belgixim and England. On his vvay from

Rome to Paris, he met an archeologist , who had made that trip one hundred
times in the last twenty-five years, and this gentleman stated never be-
fore had he seen the country looking more beautiful.

The fact that there will be no meeting of the council July 3 was
again called to the attention of those present.

8. KNOW-YOUR- OWN-WHEAT CA3)^AIGN GETS UNEER WAY .

KNOW-YOUR- OWN-WHEAT, is the slogan of the campaign being launched
by this bureau in cooperation with the States Relations Service and the
Future Trading Administration. C. B. Smith, of the States Relations Ser-
vice, will direct the extension activities

,
including the school for county

agents. Instructors and equipment for the school will be provided by this

bureau under the direction of H. J. Besley. The collection of information
concerning prices of various grades of wheat and groups within grades will
be made under the immediate supervision of J. R. iVIathewson, Grain Exchange
Supervisor at Minneapolis. Mr. Mathews on will also act as the representa-
tive of the Future Trading Administration. The distribution of market news
data to the press and the public will be in charge of J. Clyde Marquis, who
will go to Minneapolis within ten days.
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9. LIVE STOCK STATISTICS TO BE COIOTLED IN
COOPERATION WITH AITIMAL IFDUS'l^lY .

Statistics relating to the "biological side of live stock production
are to "be compiled "by the Bureau of Animal Industry and statistics relating

;

to the economic side of the live stock and meat industry are to be compiled
"by this bureau. This "understanding was reached last Tuesday morning at a
conference "between Dr. Taylor, Br. Mohler, Chief of the Bureau of Animal
Industry, and Mr, Estahrook.

: In accordance with the decision that this hureau appoint a comri.ittee
on the statistics of live stock and live stock products , the following have
"been designated: Nat C. Murray, chairman, W. F. Callander, 0. C. Stine,
C. V. Whalin and R. C. Potts. Mr. Larson, Chief of the Dairy Division, is

to "be chairman of a similar committee representing the Bureau of Animal
Industry. The chairmen of these committees will meet from time to time v\^ith

a view to working out a systematic statistical program for the two bureaus.

10. THE EEEECT OF PL^LICITY ON C0NSUI-.^.RS TO BE DE.TERMINED .

The effect of publicity, favorable and otherwise, on the consumer of
milk is being studied in the large cities of Nejv England, including Boston
and Springfield, Mass., and Providence, R. I, This study is being conducted
jointly by this bureau and the School of Business Administration of Harvard
University.

Dr. Daniel Starch is directing the work for Harvard and J. Clyde
I^rquis, in charge of the Division of Market Information, is representing
this bureau in the investigation. This is the first project undertaken to

determine the real effect of publicity on the consumer of farm products.
Eldon C. Shoup, Research Agent in IVlarketing, and Kenneth H, Berst,

Research Assistant in Marketing, will collect the data in connection with
the study.

11. PERSONNEL IN CHARC-E OF DIVISIONS .

The following officers have been named to direct the activities of

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

ADMINISTRATIVE !

Office of the Chief, Associate Chief and Assistants :

Chief of Bureau •. . H. C.

Associate Chief L. M.

Assistant Chief Lloyd

Taylcr
Estabrook
S. Tenny

(Personnel, Accounts, Supplies, Ifeils and
Files, Photographic, Telegraphic, Techno-
logical and Stenographic Services) R. V. Bailey
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PROLUCTION DIVISIONS :
" In Charge :

Farm Organization and Cost of Production W. Porster
Crop and Live-Stock Estimates L. M. Estahrook

MAIiXET DIVISIONS!

Cotton W. M. Meadows
Grain H. J. Besley
Hay, Feed and Seed W. A. Wheeler
Fruit and Vegetables W. A. Sherman
Live Stock, Meats and Wool C. V. Whalin
Dairy and Poultry Products ' R. C. Potts
Warehouse H. S. Yohe
City Markets C. W, Xitchen
Cost of Marketing A. V. Swarthout

GENEPAL DIVISIONS:

Statistical and Historical Research . - 0. C. Stine (Act

Agricultural Finance V. N. Valgren
Agricultural Cooperation Lloyd S. Tenny
Land Economics L, C, Gray
Farm Population and Rural Life C, J. Galpin
Economic Library Mary G. Lacy
Information J. Clyde IVIarquis

12. CERTAIN FORK TRANSFERRED FROM BUREAU.

Tne Act making appropriations for the department for the fiscal
year 1923, provides for the transfer of the project, Preservation of
Fruits and Vegetables in Transit and Storage, to the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry and the Office of Public Roads and Rural Engineering. The major
part of the work will go to Plant Industry.

13. ADDR£:SSING AND DUPLICATING ORDERS TO BE SIGNED BY MR. DUVALL .

In the future, all orders for addressing and duplicating work will
be signed by C. F. Duvall, Acting Gnief Clerk.

14. THE BUREAU NEWS NOT TO BE ISSUED JULY 4 .

The Bureau News will not be issued on July 4, The next issue will
be July 11.

15. IN CONGRESS ;

H.R. 11407, providing for the $240 bonus for federal employes for
1923 has been passed by the House and referred to the Appropriations Comr-

mittee of the Senate,
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H. R. 11843, providing for the regulation of grain future exchanges

was taken up on the floor of the House June 22.

New Bills:

S. 3727, "by Mr. McCumber, authorizing the 17ar Finance Corporation
to make advances to cooperative grain elevator associations.

16. IN THE LIBRARY .

The following "books have "been added to the Bureau Li"brary during
the week ended Jme 23, 1S22:

Austin, 0. P. Trading v/ith our neighbors in the Caribbean. 1920.

(National City Bank of New York. Foreign conmerce series, no.l)

Austin, 0. P. Trading with the far east. 1920. (National City Bank
of New York. Foreign coinnerce series, no. 4)

Austin, 0. P. Trading with the nev/ countries of central Europe. 1921.

(National City Bank of New York. Foreign commerce series, no. 6)

BachiEan, H. F.
,
& co. Cost of cotton production, season, 1917-18. 1918.

Boyle, J. E. Law of supply and demand and the wheat market, cl921.

Bremen. Baumwollborse. V/ochenbericht . . .no. 69- 1921-

Central Lando'^iers ' Association. A brief s-'ommary of the effect of recent
legislation, session 1919-21, no. 2-3. London, 1921-1922.

Chapman, Sir Sydney John. Outlines of political econony. . . 1921.

Directory of the textile industries of Europe, vol.3, 1921/22.

Ekonomisk overs ikt. no. 3- 1922-

G-reat Britain. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
Railway rates and agriculture. 1922. (In Its Journal, v. 29

.

no.l, April 1922, p. 38)

Lapp, J. A- Economics and tne community. 1922.

MacC-arr, Llewellyn. Tne rural conmunity. 1922.

New York (State i FarffiS and Iy(iarkets, Dept. of. Division of foods aad markets.
Constructive economic policies. [1921]

OTvialley, Frank, Oar South AmeTlcan trade and its financing, 1921.
(National' City Bank of New York. Foreign commerce series, no. 3)
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Price Ciirrent-Grain Beporter. Year "book. 1922.

Reconstruction; international economic weekly, no, 1- 1922-

Ro"berts, G. E. The function of imports in our foreign trade, 1922.

(National City Bank of Nevv York, Foreign conmerce series, no. 2)

Schwedtman, F. C. The development of Scandinavian-American trade relations.
1921. (National City Bank of New York. Foreign comnerce series, no.5)

Todd, J. A. ... Cotton statistics. . . 1921

Turner, F. J. Rise of the new West, 1819-1829, 1906.

Yearhook of the Philippine Islands, 1920. 1920.

BUREAU BREVITIES

17. THE UNITED STATES VJAREHOUSE ACT was unanimously endorsed hy the Clear-

ing House Association of Seattle, Wash. , which is coECposed of 11 banks.

After a presentation of the merits of the Act by H. K, Holman Jr. ,
the asso-

ciation expressed its desire to cooperate in making it a success. The Clear-

ing House Association of Portland, Ore. , and bankers at Walla Walla, Pendle-

ton and Spokane, Wash. , have expressed great interest in the Federal ware-
housing system and have indicated their willingness to cooperate in every way
possible.

18. THE ATLANTIC MILLS, large woolen mar/ufacturers , state it is feasible
to base wool standards on different grade lines as is done in the wool grades

formulated by this bureau. They further state they would buy wool according
to the U, S. grades if they were using those grades.

19. COUNTRY HIDES AND SKINS: Skinning, Curing and IVIarketing, Farmers'
Bulletin No. 1055, has been issued in revised form, C. V. Whalin is one of
the several authors of this bulletin which is a joint contribution from the

Bureaus of Chemistry, Animal Industry and Markets and Crop Estimates.

20. REVISED/FOR WHITE POTATOES will go into effect July 1. These grades
provide for the elimination from U. S. No. 1 of misshapen potatoes and those
affected by hollow heart, and the addition of a grade to be known as No. 1

small.

21. L. M. JEFFERS, of the California Department of Agriculture, visited
the bureau last week,

22. FIFTEE^J COTTON WAREHOUSES in the State of Arkansas have just applied
for license under the U. S. warehouse Act, according to the report of R. L,

Newton, the representative of the Warehouse Division stationed at Dallas,
Texas. These warehouses have a total capacity of 181,000 bales.
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PHFISONALS .

Dr. Taylor left the office Saturday and does not expect to return

laitil atout August 1. In addition to the engagements listed in last week's

issue, he will, on July 12, address the sunnier session at Cornell Univer-

sity. He will also take a vacation while in New England.

Asher Hcbscn was in Washington last Thursday to confer with the

Chief and others relative to the research work he is doing in New York

City on a cooperative oasis with this hureau.

W. A. Fneeler, of the Hay, Feed and Seed Division, is scheduled to

address the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists and the Canadian

Seed Grc^vvers Association at IvlacBonald College, near Montreal, Canada, to-

day. He will speak on the organization and activities of this "bureau.

J. Clyde Ivlarquis will leave Washington the latter part of this week
for Chicago, Minneapolis and other points in the Middle West. He will laake

a study of the general contacts our "branch offices maintain with the press

and will get acq.uainted with "branch office activities in detail as a oack-

gro-und for publicity purposes. VJhile in Ivlinneapolis , he will assist in

inaugurating the grain market news service which is to "be operated under
the immediate direction of J. R. I^^thswson,

William R, Meadows, in charge of the Division of Cotton Marketing,
left Washington June 21 for Atlanta, Ga.

,
Montgomery, Ala,, and New Orleans,

La.
, in connection with the enforcement of the United States cotton futures

Act. He is expected to return today.

Dr. C. J. Galpin, Sconomist in charge of Rural Life Studies, will
deliver a series of lectures and hold conferences on pro"blems connected
with rural population at the College of Agriculture, Ivladison, Wis.

,
during

his vacation, June 27-August 5.

W. P. 3ar"bot and C. L. Simering of the New York office and 3. R,

Oastler of the Atlanta office of the Cotton Division were in Washington
last Monday and Tuesday in connection with the conference called to revise
the cotton standards.

V. N. Valgren, of the Division of Agricultural Finance, spent June
19 at Raleigh, N. C. conferring with menibers of the State Department of

Agriculture and the agricultural college relative to methods and plans for

the ta'b-'jLlation of credit and insurance data gathered cooperatively with
the State institutions.

Donald A. McCandliss has been appointed Agri cultural Statistician
for Mississippi and reported for duty June 26, Mr. IvicCandliss will fill
the vacancy caused by the death of J. A. Ramey.
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George Butterworth, of the Division of Cotton Marketing, will leave

for Stillwater, Okla.
,
July 1 to give a course of four-weeks instruction

in cotton grading and stapling and cotton marketing to the students of the

A. and M. college. He will augment the physical laboratory work hy giving

a series of illustrated lectures on grading and stapling, ginning, prep-

aration of cotton for market, etc.
_

a: M. Agelasto,' of the' Division of Cotton Marketing, has returned

from Norfolk, Va, , where he spent a few days in connection with the work
of his division,

R. C. Potts, Specialist in charge of the Division of Dairy and
Poultry Products, visited the "branch office of his division at Philadelphia

yesterday. Today he is in New York City and' tomorrow v/ill visit the Boston

office. On June 29, he will attend the daiiy marketing conference at Am-

herst, Ites.

E. L. Fedderson is on annual leave a.t Cleveland, Ohio , en route

from New York City to Chicago. At "the latter point, he will take charge

of the "butter inspection work.

Theo. Wade, of the Division of Cooperative Relations, left S-unday

for Charleston, S. C. , to make a field surv^ of three potato shipping as-

sociations.

W. C. Davis, of the Live Stock, Meats and Wool Division, who has
been at Chicago and St. Paul in connection vvith the market reporting ser-

vice on live stock and meats, will visit Omaha, Shenandoah (Iowa), St.

Joseph, Kansas City and National Stock Yards before returning to Washing-
ton.

P. Earl Parsons, of the Food Products Inspection Service, has ten-
dered his resignation effective June 30 to accept the position of Super-
visor 'of Standardization and Shipping Point Inspection of the Virginia Di-
vision of Ivlarkets.

F. B. Wilkinson, of the Washington office, and James P. Brown of

the Raleigh, N. C. , office of the Warehouse Division, are in Richmond, Va.
,

where they are making inspections of warehouses.

,
E. C. Sq,uire, Specialist in Foreign Jtoketing of Live Stock and

l^feats, stationed at London, England, and Miss Elizabeth Crosse, were
married at St. iVlartin- in- the-Fields

,
Hickling, Norfolk, England, J^me 10.

2. R. Pettet, Agricultural Statistician for Georgia, returned to
Atlanta recently after visiting a number of points in Texas and Mississippi.

Peter J. Keleher, now in cnarge of the accounting work of the Office
of Farm Management and Farm Economics, will be transferred July 1 to the
Section of Audits and Accounts of the Bureau of Agricultxiral Economics, of
which P. H. Quinn v/ill be in charge. ^5r, Keleher will become head auditor
of the section.






